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Pqrrish testifies before Seriate committee Monday. 

By GAIL BURBB 
'-. . Texan Staff Writer 

k; The Senate Education Committee 
i-.yoted 6-0 Monday to recommend 
fiavorably to.the foil Senate three ap

pointments to the University System 
Board of Regents. : •'• 

Voting followed • three, and''one-half 
: hoars of-' testimony from stodent and 
; faculty leaders, with only twti~ senates 
" a t t e n d i n g  t h e  e n t i r e  h e a r i n g . '  V :  
sgAll 17. persons, testifyingurprithe 

ft-committee to reject Regent Walter G. 
Sterling, and many spoke agarast the 

I- : reappointment of Dan Q. Williams. 
However, no one* seemed to-.oiipose 

. Regent Thomas H.Law. '"- . . • 
*. ; The full Senate mil vote on the ap-
pbin tments Thursday in executive ses-
sion.according to EdiicationGammittee 

l ̂ - Chairman Oscar Mauzy, who-did not 
l̂ giote; « - . • -

i? BiH Parrish, Student" Government 
vice-president, asked the group to, vote 
against Sterling because "he does not 
meet the basic qualifications  ̂ regent 
should fulfill" including intelligence, ir-
ticulatenessand a real coocenifartbe 

•Uiiiversity. L v: S!; V 
> "Only one man meets these 
qualifications — Thomas Law," Pairrish 
said. 

.. He cited unsuccessful attempts. to 
'meet with Sterling, concluding the 
regent is "very unresponsive" and his 
denials of knowledge about various 
meetings with students are "completely 
untrue." 

Parrish also charged Sterling with "ly
ing to this committee of the Senate" and 

. "misrepresenting the truth." 
. Following the hearing, several 
students verbally attacked n«i«*n»ii Sen. 
Jack Ogg, who continually defended 

Sterling during the Wiima} and made 
the motion to recommend Sterling to the 
Senate. 

Monday's hearing was a cnntianatian 
of Wednesday's mmmittff nmling, 
whirh hr^-jrK..rJ 
filibuster. Last Taesday, the Senate 
nominations subcommittee voted 
favorably on the three 

During the bearings. Sterling's past 
political ties were revealed, ~'-&t 
his membership m the far-right Joha 
Birch Society, his rote as financial direct 
tor of the allegedly segregationist 
Houston Committee for Sand American 
Education, and lately, his presidency of 
the Association of Christian Schools, 
another right-wing groop. 

- Department of ••• «u» 
Roger Abrahams said Sterling holds no 
promise of miulimiBt. 1 
has already 
qcactes. 

_ j and Wafiams cfl be 
severely rtnlipapi! br yaer gnmp.~ 
Abrahams ftofld the mnniii«» 

Awih^r rii wiij •—«iHiw Irwin Spear, 
professor of botaar said. In my Syesas 
GO the fan&r I haw never come here to 
oppose aqy regent" bnt that lis concern 
omrStofifimfM tan to teJili 

la cqibaag why he tfaocf£l Ste&g 
shoadd be 'iiinhil UwiJUy to the 
Senate, OSS said. "Some of the 
testimony raised against him .is 
legitimate, especially in the area of coro-
nmiiii'Hion. llneHr, mr <fis-
esrsaons via Ma, I feet he <9 improve 
thes."" 

Many sid fee worid wait moa Thss-

menljg kesndltS^kei 
iufiBanl with Law_" 

tetn Sol Ujd nm"i not an 

L "The 

vcte doesnt rfpy or r"Qtk«i — I mill 
S3 Wc agargM Siertrag and *ii*bnw 
™ the Seiaie 

"I «3 reiay to my coDea^es the way 
I feeL" Doggett continsed. "Bat I 
rezSw it is as qwn figfet — I can't do it 
fay myseff ~ 

(tee oS the leaders of the opposition to 
S&eri®g and VSms. Texas Stalest 
Lotix- tin ecu* Sandy Kress g«i **U 
aĵ ears most SEsators on tihe conuxHtl̂ e 
are not interested ia i»*ji ing what 
people's feeings are "" 

Be posted sot that -« half of the 
iim liters <lxhi"t even h*ar ooe-tetfh off 
the testimony " 

Kress wpd • |q ran or miiî  
the senates b their home «li«Jiiiii|. 
hrfwe Ttarsby's find vote.. 

Rogers Blocks Election; 
TSP Votes To Hold Poll 

By BOX SCOTT 
taa Staff Writer 

The' Texas Shilwt PoMiratinns Baani 
of Operating Trwslees called Sicoday 
night for a wailiiwliiig preferential poO 
to aid in the selection of an effitorforlbe 
Daily Texan. 

The poll was set for April 9. 
The action, which reopened editor fil

ing, came after a decrim earlier in die 
day in which University President Ad 
Interim Lorene Rogers refased to ap-

Ford Defends Aid to Cambodki 
" Southeast Asia Said 'Vifa/' to America's Security 

prove a portion of the 
board's Dfanft 5 nKethg. 

UKU1ESCF1SP Board naeetxBgs do 
not take effect nfil ^puwd by the 
Uuuei&ity |Bi ik n. wader the 1371 
TVsst A^umiewt between the Board of 
Regents and TSP. 

InaaaonfepleliertoTSPBoerdPtesi-
deat Lee Gate, Bq êrs said ste oorid 
"t̂ pnwe a decision tohoidasemd 
editor election after the board «Ss-
qnSfiedcfiordEctBffiGahnd. 

Garland's rejection « ju» jtfc • the 
boeid leaned he had ihmaj a joir-
na&sn conrse reqBed of all edtar c 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) - Presi
dent Ford- declared Monday night that J 

Communist govemraent an  ̂

question was rkised at a news conference ; 
during Ford's St. Patrick's Day visit to 
the-University of Notre Dame. He said 
recent events In Asia indicate that allies 
aî  wavering in their support for the 
United States and "tend tb validate' the 
so-called Domino Theory." 

IN A SPEECH on the campus earlier, 
'Where he received an honorary Doctor of • 
Law degree, Mr. Ford said "The 

^prospects for peace are slowly, but surely 
improirwfr?-' He. called on the.Batinn.tn_ 

-';h 
,î f3pMdva?lî ©^^ î5r-
tbat̂ w!further U,S. support for Cam-
bodiai Bas"been thrown into question, 
American allies in Asia have t̂anged 
.their-'attitudes toward their relations 
with this country, ' 

"I cannot; help but notice since the 
military situation in Cambodia has 
become very seribus, and since the 
North Vietnamese have apparently 
launched ra. very substantial additional 

military effort against Sooth Vietnam, 
agamst tb^P^ris peace accottivthare 
hasbe^aslundastand it,~ in Thaihmd 
— accordingto thenewsannoBnce&iieots 

-tbii.;s»rriiy irr t̂ potential se^fteB 
Thailand-.that we withdraw our'forces 
from that country," Mr. Font said. . . 
"I NOTICED in the morning news 

summary before I left Washington that-
the president of the Philipptaes, Dir. 
(Ferdinand) Marcos, is reviewmg the 
Philippine relatioiiship with the United 
States. : ' 

"I think these potmtial developments 
to some - extent teBd to validate the so-
called Domino Theory, and if we have 

Americans in Phnom Penh 
To Evacuate Soon 

PHNOM PENH; Cambodia (APf— 
The U.S. Embassy, apparently an-

: ttcipating Phnom Penh soon may fall to 
Communist-led Insurgents, burned 
documents Monday and told refugee 
agencies to "pare doivn to essential per
sonnel," American sources reported. -

At the same time,' field reports said in-

Supreme Court Ruling 

Oil 

— „ • ~  ->5^ •••  • 

surgent forces (Up&re<f'th«fAtiirstaip'at 
Neak Luong, the govemmoit's last and 
only position on the ̂ Mekong .River, cut' 
of f a government force that had captured 
Tuol Leap, six miles from Phnom Penh 
airport, and rocketed the airport, killing 
five children and wounding two.' - 0 

"Everybody,! .̂,packing,tip;1' one 

Denied 
To Coastal iStates 

WASHINQTON (AP) - Admlnistra- 5 
tion plans to open the Atlantic to oil drill
ing cleared a major stumbling block 
Monday when the Supreme Court upheld 
federal ownership of the .off-shore . 
itesoprces. ' 

" The; cirart unanimously rejected the 
claim of Coastal states that colonial J 
charters granted by the English and t 
Dutch gave them domain over-a 100- --
mile-wide belt of the Atlarttlc-off their, 
t̂ioasts. 

", TJBp COURT ruled separately against 
efforts by Louisiana and Texas to claim 
offshore areas beyond a boundary drawn' 

wlfh them as we .proceed toward the. 
development of this precious resource." 

AT ISSUE in'.' the- case were Ad
ministration pl̂ nsto accel̂ rafe offshore 
leasing as a key part of its-program to 
reduce th$ ination^s. dependency upon 
foreign oil.T J '; '" 

The Administration intfends to lease 
five million to eight million acres during 
t̂he next year, including J.5.million acres 

roff the Atlantic coast. 
• Geologists estimate there are 20 billion 
barrels of oil under the .Middle Atlantic, 
an'area that'has b î' cloied to oil ex
ploration. 

JAmerican[ said. "It's just a precaution." 
But a visitor to the homes of several 
American diptomats said. "Everyone is. 

. trying to be casual but they are packing 
furiously." • 

SOURCES SAID : Ambassador John 
Gunther Dean askedCatbolib Relief Ser-' 
vices, World Vision and CARE to send 
nonessential personnel to Bangkok or 
Saigon until-after ; the U-S: Congress 

r votes on President Ford's retjoest for ad-
. ditional military aid for Cambodia. Some 

diplomats fear the request win be re
jected and foresee Pfanom PeBb fellmg 
to the Khmer Rouge insurgents. 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, nominal 
leader of the Cambodian rebds, wanked 
over the weekend that foreigh embassies 
in Phnom Peoh shoold urgently evacnate 
their nationals or his forces could not be 
responsible for them "at the moment of 
liberation." £ " ' 
. IN OTHER lDdochina devdqmtents: 

* The South yietnainese government 

one country after another — allies of the 
United States—Insitg faifli in out iuiI 
fasteg faith is oar agreements with 
them. Yes:"l Unnk Ike first'sne to go 
HSW-vihDj affect the national auua> 
of the l&dted Slates^" 

Bfr. Ford's request lor SS2Z naBlion in 
additional arms and hwnamtarian aid 
for Cambodia has eocoontered sharp op
position in Congress. Democratic 
caucuses in both the Senate and HOnse 
have voted against pnwiding any mace 
aid. 

MB. FORD WAS asked abort an an
nouncement Monday n Vadngkn Oat 
government auditws had dammed 
Cambodia bad been shortchanged SQi 
millinn in arms aid. The questioner ask
ed if the annouwpnient represented a 
way to "get aroond cnngressianal ap
propriations." 

No, said Mr. Ford. "I was iufotmed 
last Friday of what appears to be very 
sloppy bookkeeping in the Department of 
Defense," be said. ~I do not condone it. I 
will not aDo*r it again. , 
. "I don't think it was aî t malicions ac
tion. If the money was approved and is 
available, it win be used." 

JHft jus However, the board nay 
waive any of the seta managing erittor 
qaaSfkaboBS by snm aC&matne •_ 
wtele only certain editor qnafificafions 
caa be waived. 

The deasiop to hold the iimlmiih .̂ 
HKnfliia poS paves the waj for 
IMeiiuisty ancertified e£tor hopefnls to 
fife far the posftion. 

Bany Boesch aad Mary Wahh. both of 
whom were <filified, bnt 
eSgMe to ra m the Gist »!•<•«'•— by 
Rogers' fahte to annate the Jan. XT 
boon! miiwlrs. spoke • bnr of te-

aB 

-to. 

•HUUWhxette 
fin^Beryoni 

Rogers." Boesch bid the board. A preens mofni bf TSP 
to "fin 

Oe entire basis of a 

I «o:he 
At the Knth 5 luttlnf. the huiid had 

" editor taoe for April 

Bfidbad Granof. 
ptutaaui of »rnwl'm,. said he 
all aid the gnaqi ~vin be* 
qna&ficatioBS to meet the 
who apply" by the move to aDov 

qualifications to be 

"*®e letter and. ̂ irit" 
or 3) hold a 

ial pofl to "advise 

DilimniK the motion to reopen 
filing, the board voted to accept 
appfications from persons ncdnc the 

book Jor Texan mangiag editor 

are identical to those .for editor 

to get as mek 
the editor "l" '••• 

process; ec«n if oriy five people voile m 
the poB." 

Walsh said the preferential poll 
"*wodd not be vafid to tl"1*"1* miess 
new canfidates are aOoned tb iwl" 

Fling deadline for appiiratiens wfll be 
4 JB pjn. Friday • the TSP general 
manager's office. 

wil not be idkmed any 
d free adver-

fisa^g space wffl he pravided by The Tex-

Kleasen Sanity Test Ordered 
By ANNA MARIE PENA 

Texan Sbrff Writer 
A pand.of nme men and three women 

was charged Monday with the task of 
determining whether Robert Elmer 
Kleasen is mentally competent to stand 
trial for tike uaudei of two Mormon 

will be We tnh think 

I Mj by fl special Supreme€otirt masten Both  ̂ 'nie*omenhî î̂ ^ îî 'by the 
l4-' 'contended the boundary ignored their, * ~ 
.Jv ..historical control qver offshore areasf 

> awarded the gove'rnment. 
1^1  ̂ - An * Interior Department;.,spokesman 
l̂  Mid.theAtlantic ruling freed the depart- • 
l̂ menttoaskollcflmpanlestor^omraencl, 
|̂ 4»'̂ §fo t̂ea8lng;"!aprelimltu>iy'stepfin 

'Tdon't ikfnk we'l̂ TruU* out tomorrow 
to do"thaf, bSt we>houm~be Able UhIo It 
|oon,̂ saldJhe^k ĵnamW , 1 
-THTpE l̂MENThatf asked lifr 
the., î mmSndatton^JMtJmonth^but 
"" -retary p^^rsfep ̂Morton rescinded 

/dhylWtloft wh&.'.femiodi 

|pre'the.cdyrt'srul( .̂*Moi 
J JleaMd the.'ruling'land1, 
isgjl goverrtora ^Hrcohtintfe" 0%, 

' ~ WM 

Justice Department in 196) after Malnie 
began" preparing tb lease S3 million 

5, lucres of Mineral rights more than three 
miles offshore. Tha  ̂conflicted'with a 
federal law giving the states title only to 
-the first three miles of seabed 

, MAINE said Jt acted t̂mder a colonial 
charter, whlqh declared ̂ aiî e to be the 

provinces Of Kontnm^Plakn and Dailac 
to the North Vietnamese because the 

- region caioMt be beld. officials fat Saigon 
said. It was the most stinging setback of 
the year, to the South Vietnamese. 

 ̂> .• Associated Press correspondent 
Denis Gray reported from Tay IGnb City -
.that residents have padtocked stwe ? 
fronts, sandbagged homes an  ̂ stored: 
sacks of ri«» against the eipected Coin-
munist onslaugbtl Gray said some of the 
250,000 population' have abeady fled to 
Saigon, 55 miles to the southeast X 
• In San t̂ok, Premier KiMtPramojr 

said the 25,000 U .̂ troops Ind. 350 alî |. 
craft must be withdrawn from Thailand £ 

ownef of.̂ ie seaboa upttb IQO mlles m yithin one year nnlesy the Cambodian 
n t f a i i f t M  T h e ,  o t h C T v A t l a n t i c  s t a t e s - a d  ™ > • —  offshore 

lliefe l̂eral llw.em Relations ittee approved a UU to 
. million \ in additional g-
>: .Gunî a  ̂.Mtti'm 

an additional «&5f 
^ng-^<Amillio& worth of ammunition c«n be sent -  ̂

DjCaiphodia without congressional ac- : 

fgSSI , & 

Jodge Tom Btackwdl of lOlh District 
Court instrncted the jnj to find accor-
ding to the eviOence if Kleason is feme 
in the legal sense of tte tenn and. ff so. 
to determine if hospitalization is re
quired for his protection or the protecs, 
tion of others. 

The tt5(9MiU Dma is charged 
with tbe mnrder of Maik Fisher. 19. of 
Milwankee,fns., and Gary Darby, a, of 
Sm Valley, &lif̂  last October. Accor
ding to witnesses, they were last sieen an 
their way to have (Snner with Kleasen at 
his trailerbamewestof AasthL 
' "This is not it triail as to gnilt or in
nocence," the' jodge reminded the 
jnnxs. The legal test as toaaeu&I com
petence is whether the deCendnt has saf-
ficienl present ability to reason rationati 
ly with his krayeR dn- tte charges 
against him and in the cHdK|:af the' 

.trial, Blackwdl added.' 
 ̂ Before the J«y sdection began, dob 

Gibbes. - Glen Wilkerson and Sal 
Levatmn. Kkasen^s atturnLjĵ . hm»u! 
a motion denied Thudjy BhdMl 

: to withdraw from the case. The iw*™ 
was agajn denied. , 
i caAens sad reports Kleasa had 
attwryted to fire ten weve aot trne. 
?We were hinid by 
said,darî mg the 
flKathi»ne>s>adbeena|yofctedtylhe 

'i -
"^ewiflcanyon. iWw||i0twl he 

 ̂ j as lis defense, bnt 

trial.- the iHnnr aUuine>i said. 
"He doesat want to go to ReA." 

Lecatiao said, iduiiug to Rmk State 
Hospital. « 

~We fiied the mating in his beUB ask-

The basis far the drffnse attorneys* 
motion was p^datric reports in a 
Mmlm>n«WrfcKlM«iikilLini.l 
with fifing a false statement in MM- • 
tion with tbepmefcase of a nipumi 

Kleasrn nisUaLted his attorneys Man-
day not to iptjtimi the prospective 
jaws. He also has mstrncted Ho™ not 
to call any niiHrviev in the case, fie 
defense lawyers said. 

"We cant call them, bnt the court 
wutentn said, referring to 

tion to 
work wiOithe 

"Not arty do n 
Kleasen. we caint 

iwwlanl district at-
maybe two or three 

wfll be called by the court aid 

He said Dr. Richard Coons, the psy
chiatric irtwil) tired by the Travis 
Conaty district attorney's office, 
liiiulij win testify- The hearing was 

anta Ttoesday. 

has Mitels often 
tte air." Obbenslsai 

BtoLkwtn ordered 

fair . . 
Fair days and cool nights 
will prevail Tuesday and 
Wednesday, with a high 
near 70 and a low in the 
m'KHOs. Winds from the 
northwest at 10 to 20 mph 
will diminisli-late Tues-
day. ' Wednesday's high 
should reach tfie mid-70s. 
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T»»^^wwrftor Pctruzzi cited Section 7.35 of the elec- said Raschke had served as research . 
Th- •&. Uo" «xle which warns against falser coordinator in the fall of 1973. * s ; i-H'l 

tion CommitssioioMoada jr fm- statements in-caii9ai0A/literatare.'.«ni^'':: 
ed Fred Raschke, a runoff candidate for aifd<»rf that h* fMt Ra«rfck> &»£ Petruzzi called the, yice<hainnan>;or^ J 
Student Senate from thejttiege of "consciously and deUberately deceived' who sald ? " 
Business Atainistration, *7.50 for in- as to Ws experience, since ex- ^ I 
eluding misleading statements in his penence was an important issue in the 2me Studentt •Qpyern-. I 
campaign literature. cLnoaien " ment President EYank ,Fleming had. 'l 
0™e complaint was filed by John Raschke replied he was never notified m? Si 
™^rU^I,.RaSC&teS °PP°"®nt v that he had been kicked off the com- <K^J?l^-2°Sr4cted Napi^ fI 

n,ittee- thou6h he a>«l«ta-tsay when he *SF8&EE£ ^ ^I 
Raschke stated m The Daily Te^ : had last attended-a meetina off in February, and Napidr said; : f 

Election Supplement that he had served " Raschke had been voted off in Januai^^l 
on the Student Government City Lobby ®e^{fjie Raschke said that if any violiitiish had>'' 
Committee for two years, Pfetruzzi occurred, it wasn't a knowing violation 
claimed this was false and presented as contrary t0 Napier s statement. since he didn't know he had been voted 
evidence a sworn affadavit signed "by . Raschke was allowed 20 minutes to off the committee. 
Dale Napier, current chairman of the find someone to bade lip his statements. However thp FlM-tinn rnmmi«inn 
City Lobby Committee. since he was not informed he would need coSed the slSt SS 

Napier stated Raschke was voted a evidence or a witness to defend his case. leading since Raschke said he had 
member in spring, 1974, and was voted Ken McElroy,- Election Commission "served" on the committee for two 
off the committee in January, 1975, for chairman, spoke to Vice-President Bill years though he hadn't attended a 
poor meeting attendance. j parrish on the telephone, and Parrish" meeting in months. 
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Social Behavioral 
Place 3 
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Independent Qualified 
Leadei'iShip 

Independent Proposals: I 
1. Increased use of Teaching Effectiveness in evaluation for promotion 
2. Housing Rle will aide students in finding a place to live with responsible 

management V 
3. Ceiling on Student Fees. 

Qualified Leadership: 
1. Education Committee T« 
2. State Lobby Committee 

• 3. CHAIRPERSON Ad Hoc Committee on Consumer Affairs •-
4. 

AudreyEger ---' Mike Steenbergen 
Paid foriry Gordon Shapfro 

IS#-

5M 

itahF . ISL 

MM6 
Proposed 

• i T v 

- Theitext five years may see 
construction of 27 new lakes in 

. i Texak if an;.amendment 
;,v'ifrafted\by;..the; Governor's 
§.? Water Rewu^ ... 

/irjjoffilingjUieJ^OO ... 
^-^irtlcweclf 

i Texas /Water' PjBTOlppn>enV:,
5
,l '.a 

Board to meet present water 

, , . .  Jeetkr:: .  

: under constructionoractlvely ; 
under consideration;the task 

!^;.fbrce found the^present stSte 
f:: W^ter; Development Fund of 

assuming max-

• The concept of planning now 
Mot future needs not only! saves 
' mbney but also" ina^lmizes 

natural .resources, 'Lou 
Seward, aMistaj>t fe*ecutive 
"• . said, i' 

®'JlYiw• 

progressive candidate " 
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Only one candidate opposed Union East and foughHor 
the student's choice. 

•"ft"-' '-.i -

Only one candidate spoke but againt proposed student 
fee increases; , v 

. ^ 
w 

Only one candidate has actually initiated programs to 
fund minority scholarships. ^ 

& 
^ f .. t 1-. .... .* ' ... , 

Only one candidate has opposed Student Government1 

funding of programs which degrade women, such as 
sweetheart contests. 
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•'Site and pUh£ases'6t(j'ra^e for 
-'v- the rest of the rjesenroir.. , 

" ̂ ' '''' ' 'r",r~J ' " '' " " . ' " : •-. 

Hesei^.oirt^tesarel^cijni-' 
ing scarce' and. by:>fully 
developing them itie natural 

.. The most obvious, reason experiences. . SewarfMidS 

tisement appeared in TheDai- one needs sucker's Insurance > Include In the iniurarice , -
ly T^xan Monday. "Wanted is because he,or she was' coverage are visits to sucker's The storaee smm te'Iata't'' 
scurrilous scoundrels to con- enough of a sucker to call the insurance (amps in Bermuda sold to an area in need of more 

^ g001 nu®nb®"'Uie y°lce says. and the Virgin Islands. water, such as Dallaii ln the 
taste of the defiance of Suckers insurance, the • Sucker's insurance isonlya caseofLake Palestinehe ; 

mature wisdom. Allyousupp- voice says, helps one recover small part of Sehrices Inter- added '-•••••>'•••• 
ly is guts and passion." trampled egos after em- > national, which offers to solve ' • • 

When the listed number is barrassing e*perienees. The' any kind of problems. According to Setoaiii; '^ 
called, a voice 'will exptain to. insured pays a small monthly . However; this organization budget proposal^ is''beine'-' i 
inquisitive students why they fee for • the .Service and iriakes no m'on'eyvba'ck reviewed- b'y- tbe^'Ifouse i 
need sucker s insurance. documents all ,epiban-assing guarantees it can cure Constitutional Hevision.Com-. 

suckers, because, as everyone mittee.' biit will be'on the pop-
knows, suckers are born and ular ballot in 1976 if passed by 
not made. 1. the Legislature. ' V : " 

An unusual classified adver-

J.P. 
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NEW,YORK (UPI) — Thousands of 
doctors protesting long working hours 
sometimes lip to 50 at a stretch — went 
on strike Monday against 21 hospitals in' 
New York City. 

The American Medical Association 
said it was the first major doctors' strike 
in the nation's history. 

The key issue in the dispute is long 
hours. The physicians claim they work. 
up to 110 hours a week, with.some work
ing as many as 50 hours at "a stretch. 

"People ask me how can I, as a doctor, 
go on strike?" said Dr. Charles Derrow, 
on the picket line at Flower-Fifth 
Avenue HospiUl. "The point is, you have 
to make a stand someplace. 

"WHO: ARE? YOU helping if you're • 
dead on your feet after woridng for 36 
hours straight?" he said. "Who are you 
helping if you have to wheel a patient to'' 
another floor — something ah orderly-
should be doing — while another patient 

dies?' 
Most 6f the striking doctors inter

viewed on the picket lines said they did 
not like the idea of leaving their patiepts, 
but all agreed the strike was necessary 
— both for the doctors and their patients. 

Union'president Dr. Richard A. limit-
son estimated that at least 80 percent of 
the ' union's 3,000 members were . oh 
strike^ but hospital Spokesmen said "less . 
tban'half" of the interns failed to show 
up for. their duties. • 

THE STRIKE HIT 15 voluntary 
(private, nonprofit) hospitals in the 
metropolitan at*ea. Atso affected were 
six city-run hospitals which rotate intern 

, and. "residency staff with the private ' 
hospitals:' ... 

• Not affected by-the walkout were 13;' 
city institutions and several large non-' 

. unionized private hospitals. 
Late ^fonday.aspdkesman for the' 

Health: tad Hospital Corporation said < 

five of its six hospitals affected by the 
strike were "managing fine" by having 
nonstriking doctors fill in aid: making 
nurses work longer shifts. \ 

He said the medical staff/'at the sixth 
hospital. Metropolitan Hospital, did not 
take part in the strike. He said only .40 of 

.300 residents and interns' 'struck the 
, hospital, and they are in psychiatry. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon said Mon
day the fiscal 1976 deficit is likely to hit 
$80 billion — more than 50 percent higher 
than what President Ford proposed 
seven weeks ago. 

At the same time, Simon forecast that -
the economy would recover earlier than 
Ford , predicted when he submitted his 
budget on Feb. 3. 

The secretary, testifying before the 
Senate Budget Committee, predicted: 

• The inflation rate, which ran above 
12 percent last year, would average 
about 7 percent this year, a decline the 
budget had not predicted to occur before 
1977. 
• Unemployment would average about 

the 8.1 percent forecast as an average 
for this year. He specified no figure. Some 
economists believe it will reach 10 per
cent this year. 

SIMON SAID the economy's prospects 
look brighter than they did seven weeks 
ago — except for the "enormous" deficit 
which, lie said, threatens to kick off 
another future round of inflation and 
recession. 
. In his testimony, Sjinon said: 

• The inflation rate this year is likely 
to average 7 percent, a sharp drop from 
last year's 12 percent. He called the im
provement here "the payoff of the 
cooloff." 

• Unemployment, which stood at 8.2 
percent in January and February, is like
ly to average higher than the ad
ministration's forecast of 8.1 percent for 
the year. 

• But unemployment will drop to 5.5 
percent much earlier than 1980, as the 
Administration predicted on Feb. 3. 

• The deficit for fiscal 1976, which 
starts July 1, will reach $80 billion, not 
the $51.9 billion Mr. Ford proposed in the 
budget. 

At the time it was proposed, Simon 
said the prospect of a $51,9 billion deficit 
— a peacetime record — was "horrible." 

Judge Denies Motion 

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) - A state dis 
trict judge Monday denied attorney Pat 

, Moloney's request to examine records of 
executive board meetings and 
documents in possession of the two top 
executives of American' Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. 

Ma loney argued he needs the 
materials to show AT&T officials 
ordered an investigation that led to the 
suicide of Southwestefii Bell's top Texas 
official and the wrongful firing James H 
Ashley of San Antonio; ; • 

Bell attorney Hubert ' Green argued 
Maloney was-"embarking on a huge 
fishing expedition" into AT&T files. 

The suit; charges illegal political con
tributions,.^wiretapping and improper 
rate practices were prevalent in Te^as, 
and when Ashley and the late T.O. 
Gravitt opposed the alleged wrongdoing, 
an internal investigation of the .two men 
was begun. - ;',+ . •" 

IN DENYING MALONEY'S broad 
request for. minutes of, meetin£s.of Bell 
presidents and papers in possession of 
AT&T. President John DeButt^and Vice-
Priesuiwt^.ViUlaiir^ndhoii^^Jttdge 
Peter Michael Currysuggested instead 
Maloney file written questions to deter-
minov whathor the* itifAvmrUi/tn ««*** 

Compiled From Texan Wire Services 
A pathologist told a Houston state 

court Monday he would have to exhume 
the bodies of two female hostages killed 

^dijripg^njattempted breakout from thp 
Texas State' prison last summer before 

- he could tell whose bullets hit them. £-
Dr. A.J. Dicardo, a ballistics:expert 

testifying for the defense in the'capital 
murder trail of Ignacio Cuevas, said a 
preliminary examination of. clothixig 
worn by Julia Standley and Elizabeth 
Beseda and X-ray photographs was in
sufficient to make a decision. 

CUEVAS, 43, is on trial for killing Mrs. 
Standley during the - breakout .attempt 
Aug. 3, 1974. 

WillGray, Cuevas' lawyer, wants to 
exhum'e.the body of Beseda to determine 
if bullets from the inmates' guns killed 
her or4t sh6 died in the gunbattle with 
Texas.^aflgers-and other law enforce
ment officers.' 

Dist. Judge Miron A. Love has so far 
denied the defense request for exhuma
tion. - ' •' ' 

Southwestern 

•. Utem ' under' da'tti, !%$:•> escape. It also has been alleged 
,wemv..-i";:-,Rangers of other officers at the scene 

executed Carrasco and Dominguez in the 
final minutes of the brief flrefight. 

FATHER JOSEPH O'BRIEN was one 
of four hostages in the portable shield 

; used by the inmates in the escape 
attempt, He was wounded seriously in 

; the gunfire ending the ll-day ^jege. 
' "Both Carrasco and Dominguez were 

lying behind me," O'Brien said. "I did 
observe two shots.' Where they struck, I 
do not know. I have a very good idea who 
fired the shots." 

Gray asked O'Brien if he remembered 
who fired the shots. O'Brien said the 
man wore a helmet and bullet proof vest. 

"IT WAS A very large man with a 
helmet and bullet proof vest. It was an 
enormous man," he said. 

Love also heard testimony that. a 
• former convict now residing in Dallas 
has said he is afraid to testify during the 

' Cuevas trial for fear of retaliation should 
• his parole be revolted. " 

EDWIN PEGELOW, a lawyer 
; assisting'Gray in the investigation of the 

case, said the former inmate, ̂ Bernard 
witnessed part of the shootout, 
is very much concerned and 

,, — to testify because of possible 
( retaliation against him if'he should be 
returned to prison," Peglowtestified. 

A move to vote on a bill to "increase 
foreign tuition in Texas colleges and un
iversities failed Monday in the Texas 
Senate. 

Bryan Sen. Bill Moore asked that con
stitutional rules be suspended to vote on 
the measure that would raise tuition of 
foreign students from $14 to $40 per 
semester hour, the regular out-of-state 
tuition. -» 
.The tally wasl7-U in favor.of voting on 

the bill, but It fell just short of the needed 
two-thirds majority. When asked by 
reporters following the session If and 
when he might bring the bill up for a vote 
again. Moore pushed microphones away 
fnpm h}m, said "goodbye" and walked 
away „ w 

Before,, the Senate" voted,<>Mdore 
acknowledged 'that: a .representative ~of 
international groups at the University 
had been lobbying against his bill, "butIf 
was ln?ensed when Jfouijd;out that out« 
of-state students pay $40 per semester 
hour while foreign students pay 6nly $14 
per semester hour." *"] _ ' 
,He further said it niay ife In the in-' 

terest of foreign policy that International 
students attend U S.< schools but, "I 
don!t thinkTexasshouldconduct foreign •' 
policy. (Their ^enrollment)'' should 
fingneed py thej^gal government 

as House; with representetiv^s- taking • called to active duty and had been acting 
final action on thr^c bills and passing . , .»under orders when they committed acts . 
four more oh second reading^ they wete to come- to trial. 

The session began with a warning from ' • • ' Among the bills passed on second 
Speaker Bill Clayton thht the House has 
more than 2,100 Bills to consider arid that 
long work week?'are ahead — after the 
Easter holidays 

•A bill sponsoredjby Reps Ronnie Earle 
of Austin ,at)d Bob Hendricks of 
McKlmjfey to allow'tlf6 Texas-Depart
ment of Corrections, the authority to 
grant medical .and emergency furloughs 
to inmates, passe<^105-20. 

Earle , was the. iponsbr of another 
measure which cleared.1® House Mon-
day, Th^.bill define l^wn drypts so they 
might- be open to regulation. 

Filing and examination'feel, capital, 
trust apd' guaranty fund requirements 

reading was a measure backed by 
Houston Rep. Mickey .Leland and Rep. 
Lane Denton of Waco to allow for 
cancellation of Texas Opportunity Plan 
loans to persons going to work for cer
tain state agencies. 

•, * • i—t— ^ 
Three bills to limit campaign spending 

were, referred .to sub?committee House 
State Election CommitteeHonday night. 

Each calls for' campaign spending 
limits based on a combination of expen:. 
diture per registered voter, expenditure 
per voting age population or total speifc 
ding per race, depending on the office in- ' 
volved " ' 

for/perpetualicj^re ceriiet^es! would he 
• tacrea^, by.thybiU. : r :, 

Rep. Bill Holiow^il of Grand Baline 
' Wm sponsbr.'gf a biiUwhlch Jie d^rlbed 
• ?? We^difig tte'rTexiis.;Ci)de of Mllitaiy 

SSel̂ ireS  ̂ " ^l6^Wt6fHep,3wWyatV^Bl22!fc 
^-s ^^fr°m the others^hat iif 

'^^eSwellfsPWmriiow«»inw V&mk. A would set limits on the amounttny on^ 
II wrspn or commitlefe could contribute 

on^G-biil fw^^lrt 'djRtrlnf ^ ^ 5 (f ^ fiiCatn^^ ueparunemsi among'Uieni ine fiuorney 

House Bill 295, sponsored by Houstorn, 
Rep. Joe Pentony, calls for limitation of 
statewide election spending 6nly. ".Therei 
are loo many complications; involved irf, 
getting into the local and district races, 
he said. "We would npver get the bill ouU* 
of Qommittge if we try ,and incjude^very. 

ed almost exactly like the federal spen-
. ding bill recently passed in Congress, 

Wyatt pointed out. 
House Bill 1368, introduced by Henriet

ta Rep. Tom Cartlidge, would limit both 
expenditures arid contributions per race, 
instead of per person, as in the Wyatt 
bill. 

A quorum could.not be mustered at the 
.close of debate so. bills were referred by 
chairman Luther Jones of El Paso to a 
subcommittee,..headed by Burnet Rep. 
Camm Lary,-

• • • 
The House Transportation Committee 

Monday night- tabled a bill aimed at 
avoiding higher, insurance premiums for 
the state's .motorists, as a result of 
federally imposed 55 mph speed limit. 

House Bill 277,, by Rep. Nick Nichols, 
D-Houston, would prohibit Texas in
surance companies from using traffic 
convictions received under the new 
speed limit to raise an Individual's In
surance premiums. •' 

Debate on a measure by Houston Rep. 
Joe Pentonv highlighted the committee's 
evening session HB 490, would require 
any state agency which operates or 

•charters an aircraft to maintain logs on 
such operation, subject to public inspec
tion * " t 
; Pentony said a rider to an ap-
propriationsblllridercUrrentlyrequires 
such logs to be kept,on State-owned air-- -
plants, but not.on chartered planes. He< 
pointed out that various state 
departments;amongrthemther Attorneys 

But under questioning before the com
mittee he said such a deficit appeared to 
be "appropriate." 

ONE RESULT might be "vicious com
petition" between government and 
citizens for funds. The other conse-
qifeffce might be "a reaccelerated infla-

Simon 
tion followed by a new recession and 
higher unemployment." 

Even though he said he saw "patches 
•if blue in the gray sky" of recession, 
Simon told the senators his fundamental 
pessimism about the ability of 
democracy to cope with inflation has 
"strengthened" since last fall. 

School Bill Offers 
District Equalization 

By ERIC GIERSPECK 
Full integration of programs for 

educationally 'disadvantaged, gifted, 
bilingual and inigrant students into a 
weighted-pupil system is a major feature 
of the school finance bill sponsored by 
Reps. Carlos Truan of Corpus Christi and 
Eddie Behiice Johnson of Dallas. 

Undei- current state aid to education 
procedures, a formula system is used, 
based on: average daily attendance. 
Working-through a series of multipliers 
and constants, planners derive a finan
cing program.. ' 

Under the weighted-pupil system, 
school districts with productive 
programs were sampled and relative ex
penditures l-pf.various programs 
documented. The weighted-pupil system 
uses relative financial costs of programs 
to assign weights instead of using pupil 
attendance. 

All of the plans before the Legislature 
fall short of providing for the inequities 
outlined in Uie Rodriquez decision, Truan 
said at a Monday press conference an
nouncing the school finance bill. 

In the Rodriquez case, the U.S. 
Supreme Court pointed out that the 
quality of a pupil's education relates 
directly to the • amount of financial 
resources 'available in a district, 
although the court took no action to cor
rect inequities. 

Under HB 1715, the state would 
provide 80 percent of the school finance 
funds and local school districts would 
provide the remaining 20 percent. 

"This legislation is the only bill that 
fully incorporates into a full weighted 

' system allocations for disadvantaged 
children, gifted children, migrant 

children and bilingual children," said'"-1: 
Dr. Earl Lewis, chairman of the school 
finance subcommittee of the state ad-

„ visory committee to the U.S. Commis
sion on Civjl Rights, v J 

Truan and Johnson are members of 
this subcommittee, which helped draft 
HB 1715. 

' 'There is no add-on provision for these 
children as with the governor's bill," • 
Lewis said. "This bill provides that their , 
education be regarded as normal. , f-

Truan admitted the bill incorporates a;,/': 
large section of Gov. Dolph Briscoe's' -
proposals, but stressed a number ofuni- . 
que features of the legislation. <> 

Under the bill, funds for capital expen- :-
ditures would begin immediately. "When 
you talk about equity, you cannot' 
eliminate facilities," Port Isabel feep.' 
Ruben Torres, cosponsor of the bill, said; " 

A unique feature of the measure is a 5: 

percent ceiling above the 20 percent-: 
equalized enrichment in the program.. 
This means a school district cannot 
spend more than 5 percent above the 20 
percent it provides towards the enrich-*-
ment program. ' 

- HB 1715 would also increase expend' 
ditures above the level proposed in the -' 
governor's bill. The base cost for a" 
fulltime pupil in grades 4 to 6 would be 
set at $700 rather than the $630 cost set in •: 
the governor's legislation. ^ ^ 

A minimum salary of $800 per moiith is rs 
set for the beginning teacher holding'a "'V 
bachelor's degree, resulting in an $8,000 
per year salary. The governor's plan 
provides for a $7,400 per year salary. The " 
$800 salary would be a minimum figure; 
districts could set a higher, figure. * " 

Brezhnev Appears at Hungarian Congress ^ "1;. 
• BUDAPEST:(UPI) — Leonid I. Brezhnev, general secretary of the, 

Soviet Communist Party, Monday attended the opening session of the 11th 
Congress of the Hungarian Communist Party despite reports he is so sick 
he may resign this year. t-

Some witnesses thought Brezhnev looked drawn, but East bloc sources 
discounted western reports that the 68-year-old Soviet leader was serious
ly ill, - ; i 

Retreat Divides S. Vietnam in Half 
SAIGON (UPI) — Communist troops forced a massive government 

withdrawal from the strategic central highlands provincial capital of 
Pleiku Monday, virtually cutting South Vietnam in half. ; v 

The retreat came while North Vietnamese troops shattered a govern
ment, attempt to recapture the provincial highlands capital of Etan Me 
Thuot.'overruning its airport and the district capital of Puoc An, 25 miles 
east of the city, fields reports said. 

Kissinger, Sadat Consider Israeli Proposals 
ASWAN, EGYPT (UPI) — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger met 

President Anwar Sadat Monday with Israeli proposals for more Egyptian': 
concessions as the price for a new withdrawal in the Sinai desert. 

A senior official with Kissinger said there was slow and steady progress 
in the talks but conceded the going was tough and the progress.might not 
be enough. * 

Seeking to speed the pace of his shuttle diplomacy, Kissinger flew to' 
Aswan from Jerusalem on his third shuttle in the present series. 

- -••' ft • ' • 

$155.5 Million in Cambodian Aid Approved C 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Senate Foreign Relations Committee1 

Monday voted 9 to 7 to provide Cambodia with $155.5 million in emergency 
military and economic assistance through June 30. y 

The action came after the Administration announced it had discovered 
a clerical error that will give the war-torn natioh an extra $21.5 million 
worth of weapons and ammunition without congressional approval, 
-v Pjje^jejif.Iford has been pressing a reluctant Congress to provide an 
emergency.infusion of $Z22 million in military did finf Cambodia. -

Commission To Probe CIA Assassination Plots 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Rockefeller Commission expanded its in-

vestigationof the CIA Monday to include a limited probe of allegations the 
spy agifenty plotted the assassination of foreign leaders. 

For; tKe present, the panel headed by Vice-President Nelson A. 
RockefeHer .will limit itself to any domestic activities* related to, 
assassination plots. But White House sources said that President Ford 
was ronsidering changing the commission's mandate to cover the entire 
area df assassinations. 

Rockefeller got Mr. Ford's approval to expand the commission's work 
early last week, but the Vice-President did not announce the new assign
ment until Sunday night. Mr. Ford appointed the seven-member panel last: 

December to investigate charges the CIA engaged in illegal domestic spy
ing - " 

Stocks Show Second Consecutive Gain 
, NEW YORK (AP) — Hopes for an 

; improving economy carried stocks 
Monday to their second solid gain in 
a row- and lifted the market to^ts 

r highest close,since the final days-Vif 
former Pfesijteqj, Nixon's ad-

, ministration. 
The Dow Jones aVet&ge of 30 in

dustrials, which had gained Id 49 on 
Friday; jurtiped .anotherOft tos 
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: •*«»••»•«**»eta<^oil- ShirleyBu .̂(&ectQr.a l̂̂ ^Stta«<ktK«s.The 
: : we B« the sound of that phrase. It has a nice. satostan- top priority gh»mA>mnJi.i(fc  ̂"«il̂ i n—)"  ̂
tial ring. It vrould make a good platfonnfor a candidate -tksertahM;«>aw*te»h«M\y •• uwUIiUmih 
for student body president It has class. — to» pm. «• «m tuilj tn »rp* %rfr: 

Here's another classy phrase: four score and seven education. 
Tears ago (give or tate a score) our forefathers brought This is as it should be. AHhoagh aid is ""*• without 
forth a policy of a free education for every citizen regard to racial or oritad ft  ̂
through tl* 12th grade. That was great for its time, eve&. few members of the couten^KKaiy wlite 
though not very maoy took advantage of it SpeaaSxed ' -• -
skills were more easily and better leaned on the job or 
from one's family. 

Tithe's have changed, of couise  ̂and today. the percen
tage of students who finish college probably exceed the 
percentage that graduated from high school when free 
public education was first enacted. 

A bee college education is not a radical proposal. At 
least in tains' of the initial goals oftte repdbiic. 

UhtO sach a poticy is adopted nationwide. the poor 
citizens of the republic — black, white, red,' brown and ex-students win at least to~ 
yellow (poverty has jut color) will be subjected to in- will be oat of ««k or 
creasing educational discrimination despite any "open- below 
door;; policies. And  ̂

As countlesspoorfamilies will testify, the cost of a —rTYj-Trtn îhi 
collie edocatiooindades the money the student is ant college degree to one hawd and apwaKfcfo&mtodebts 
earning. In thisrespect a OT edncation can cost umaife in the other. 
tojHO.OOOayear. t~ Although tie fed is phased to advertise that students 
= This universi ty, we are ashamed tn say, fell J1.S59.5I9 borrowiag tads have N years to back w 
short of fulfilling the needs -of. the iJM stadents who loan, the fact is— ait hast at th. IW.̂  _ tw a, 
applied for financial aid. This figure—confirmed by tte mrnimnm MrtaA fip—»< fe ym 
fmmcial aid office - is discouragmg, but it isoothing ; Uwking at the bigpictere — too bw Iue. too few 
Compared to the total sbortfall af the state's higher grants, too h^h tol 
educational mstitutions an inrredibte ?93 million (ISfTi- aidonenvhmnent 

. . relief now. 
Even this statistic is misleading because B peitent of 

tbe aid granted at the Umvusity wasin thefbrmof long- Financial Ac« î  iyj' ̂HR wffl 
; term loans or work-study programs. Tins compares with »-airrti 
grant:loan ratios of 50:50 in Maryland and B:35 in college stadents tn both public and private HB 
l3Dnua- ... ••?{• 6»jssrttî B.iWH r̂h»n̂ w-mTTi,l,,TT,|-,| 

Ofour̂ OOOstndentsmorethaa^WOlefttheaklaEfice tm. *•' .̂ 1 
'SSS?*1  ̂ 135,5 ^ommittee members are: l̂ Head. ctem  ̂RB. 

In regard to the several federal, state 
programs flat have gradually td» Oe ifaeeotaK 
schotarsh^asa'riabtefbnnofaidtolfexas.wehareadty 
this to say: good * ' 

rntssMjeas 
! at wages and jobsfar 

.. _• r * v«uuu,«»;mca»a»«. rî K^aBma; K.B.-

Itis important topcratdrt t̂̂ haw^qBand îOi Don Ram^  ̂ , <1*e* Cwe,,M» 9 Senate 
thepriontiesof the financial aid office as described by frooia Thompson and Doyle V3&. Good W* . 

• . - Iritrrtffw Itiii' jy Bi lh» Hwi ill' 
. Ga the morning of March IS, students, ot "ftstw^FtariruUto D«-ZS 

Jester Dormitorr awoke enhrta Natkwat Oir»a 
fadthat a failSQ minutes oftkeirfiws are wrer. I leel sad, dMLsdUUM 

i-«i «nfca Aung the m*kt After toa«iy more. , 
.—  ̂and gorag aboot their monsag . Ftar tne dns 
acBwties. they fownd that thtj •ueootj r Much It. I was 
4«te in step with the oatsade world. ,. - - -

IhmwseoaiMficatiansorfbalplsiy:̂  _ 
AO  ̂ their docks read the sane. s ari amfets oT oar tine.' Ftir five fas 

there wte no waining saw: cr aa. • i»l i. 
iw ill l>< ti Jm1hrhatKorlobhy.'' jis>uj» {ram a| W Atdw rf tk. 

Yet still. stadeots ndd show for '̂ t—ty/tam a» ̂  gf 
fareaktast cr Inch. <*Jy to dnd tfaedom Mnka. stand iw cxekfivitT 
hadheenlochedfarCnmwtes.StefcnU fnliiB .' - -
r̂ tochncharmedmthenwlQeaC Mdbte; 
the last hrmL Who knows bmr ma«(y Ike peonte at ttos bad manr fiie ! 
o»i> r Hiiagj they were hte for? 1 caBed Unthii j and sasfcrs. 

- mwi: lais VaUec. 'i Mill i at IWn 
tmnUj/astol tor auMie fdifieny CMucsao; Ahetxrda. 

t̂Mlms bU, "There's " -
crisis, yon know! 

firing line 

to 

 ̂ Walter, I just wanted you to know I 
was mdhUe.' 

Mr. Awaft.it Ms. 
to xtqt 

Color it kite 

¥f . . 
» » i — » i  F a t ^ y  

Were UJS. »-

 ̂raliatasfc!, the.AmericaaV new. 
af hwiii dt ari Oie .wvrti mi hni 

.-We'wwaM 
• e««'i 

3b?he it is trae that ate 
^ata^v eqhM h a itat 

.̂IMinhWItewe fenei 

JUm Bqcs, i 
fefirt Flnrir.—hi Das 

on the way to McDonaH's (I missed 
fcnch>- As I passed LittieQeU fbeattia. 
SfWtiag m its o^asmic pleasare. it«h 
anted .to me ttat wi& thfe eaaiy saved 
ft* crtfiag off.tte electricity .;la the 
largest dorm an caoapc fiar ane hoar. 
T~'—*1 "TTTTTIJ fllldlilllw Tiihwi 
torn week. So what if OK students are 
fate ftr 4*  ̂they can enjoy the fam-"' Xbok fctwaid to Ftetixal 

ndcttaneatakti) t̂naed]w.lidKhg,I« 
Î  AtelartCsaoris: 

fey-'• 
la* ot9asm 

l-gTbtjhe»dHa«. 
J» describe 

f "t 

You caniMt see 
tfae ̂ Bi*" 'lMlj'11"*.1̂ ''!! »LliW>i».il>«ll»-

-f-,.M Anat mfcnili"'aiî i n i tiqi 
Swttns tod 
against, the Uareersity Sweetheart 
Contest hews seaxst as the hitter 

•Hi; 
tn^yto-1" 

i otgmn ttoit 

toe street 

. tow in; wnuiu won ne 
rl—i" uatoJcancqtnf II II i 1 Ml "^ESEXISW 

...... vhkhwOI 
torn an effect oh thelifeaFstatenAK 
«*• W. tonake aaeSort to 
y* "ft torejga • tphnt j. :to listen to 
to* al tt ton Iraat toai. Tb toe 
ftey a«e a aapflKjat pwt of my eitoca-

I dant raiod tohg part of their 
hat . "e> r : . •• • -• — • 

'IhttectfiiR 
r .Bî îiitofe the Utoted Students 
AettoSt RnetsBB at Ttacas (BSARAT) 

•s MattHexpases itsKaseren 
!. ttej of its 

— well treated ia Ross 
|f 'McOaaiers Gnest Vie<mainL "Jfc 
'̂ ;,̂ RaeKt AnBrerisy i wa jaat gn ̂  

CraSfctSilimSt 
aad snml olkm ha*e adopted toe 

A .enutge, WKama '.honli he a ^e  ̂aanwrities • have been dis-
Msto-

wiDbefine. 

Now USARAT has written a Flriî  
Itoie letter daoniing bias against it on the 
P»rt of The Daily Texan. Perhaps 
ISARAT has not been neading Tbe-Te*-

.. Jto.-;Aside.frani Gnest:yiewpDints; all 
'S WWlh I hare nai rpyarrfiag Hw <A. 

feet hare safported USARAT views in 
some manner, to spite of USARAT 
>dahs to the contrary, the head&ne (•> 
the aoconnt (if the siMn said afaint is 
an* as eodd be said about toeartide 
witoiwt writing a paiagnptu Artkles 
cnreriagftesittoandndDyeoreredlalf 
toe frong page and were qaite detaOed 
and aahu jul  ̂hartfiy the shaQaw 
etrrerage that USARAT chums. 

attoePnfTf 

.. stodetos to tofc nhrero^y. 

natotol nriinie ofthest-in. Imaintani 
tot 9 was not; The particqaters were 
let free tfaroogh a qoxifc of nicansxstency 
in wlnth the University gave' ̂ nnesty 
whDe at the same time statog that  ̂
does not sopport sach actions as sit-ins. 
People who behare fike ttogs detorre 

^bentaentnsseA^^^^^XA-̂  , 

-- u USARAT realty wishes to efimî te 
.racism at UT, itshonidnotietthecaase 
- hBad its c^etn reason, and dnnldghK a 
.. tw tresabnent of the issoe. ' js 

f- ~ -~5- Brace ArnaU 
— -a _  ̂ *!•» 
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TIOUI|Alllll  ̂

against futility monopolies 
« r̂ 

• -•— - * * *" tiini i torhtj v , „ 
ta« « highly dulled tohhyists rutoj'- Bwy j 
RCBteRdiaAnstto laseetoafteaectne csbhtishei a 

tn.«to>L^naa. 
 ̂ j-.̂ stotesiBlar- wa^dtoetotontUfcc  ̂

c**P.<iB— t-̂ a* *e in-': ta l̂̂ stoaastohea pfledMr.-
• "5 wannt af unante • :- -."ae " " 

qno nt TVaas. What they tail to mention 
is that Tents etectric riyi 
tone some of the kwest fid costs to the • 
cotofay to generate that electricity and 
some of the Inghes r̂ates of retam on 
wronw e  ̂to t̂  jatk  ̂  ̂* , 

'SKjPnSs?. It has not contiiaied 
...... of 
its tanks and 

ew^^^Breeyea^?poweinragin, jroti5lri51a». 
iwa  ̂^makers have always fealixed that 

s BdrstocWy-tiaaed h  ̂ -JmonopoBes opentmg ootSUe the tree 
" ' :r̂ t̂efprisei-̂ ystem most be t̂l̂  

Sinestt̂ ^Sta^gen  ̂

ntilitMS 

On ra^y nn 
' Taesij. Thy 

• huts «f 

. la' tte t̂o^c.' !«»»«§£ ! '1 — c. - «t -M, to* 
thenht|i •̂pttotto'lasaitott# 

pMhtan to the (ast tos ink to gjree 

t .*? 'f̂ ĵ *ns >|ninded lonottgoldiun ĵSmote une>»aUye°ttan Tms.  ̂
""to *^ r̂efl̂ ^*et*ttfatto#Arians,B, Mississippi .riASbana ̂  

*, re t̂o^mwî uBuefantypesang^haTC state regriatian.  ̂  ̂
JJj A-~-gy the uwrt laifilih h thena- ^Utilities have not been resnbited -•' 

t̂i Ulittj imiuniiilii liLJlIU ' beca r̂flNFlJJK3<aE. They have not 

"•Iji ̂  tave ntit hgan" '̂wpwiataia $•. 

Tteias elu.Uk i 

^W«y¥,Sie,-aiS«r ib r̂; that 
:vpote(Sans';ea«i dob f̂er 

take the •y '̂h ;̂t«^gthat;ereiy:Concerted 
-rr- SdwBfand after' pay-; 
jP®C8* m Mbj • to; **»T? • iap ••'—^_ 1 
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„eten«ncemedciiiMn to attend! 
[IrJrjtth noon onTnesdar ai 
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<£- -v ?•*&* 
,•* ~-i-

BylUfM. MUNRQ 

-i'd like.to' reply to.someispeciflcpowtsinRobert̂ V 
S^b< l̂g^gwiî lj5ap{>ejtrea in tlie-Friday.March 14,®%. 

, "prove" that whites are racially supprioc, asserts that 
s&S*'\:r -̂<F,-fe-™norities may "Jail the tests because more would fail 

i- ̂  '? fthe courses/' <." , 
-v/, Second, the HEW policy of "affirmative" or Vcoiree-

v tive" action does not refer siraply to publlcizliigayailabie 
^posiuons.'asszabobeliev̂ butjto'acuveiŷ ruitiiig' 
:j;nonwhite,students and teach6fa;,providingTenif£fial:ajM' 

•ŝ : \ftnaijci9l;aid if necessaiy '6nd a number of other actions 
•ii- swbich_the report details.Szabosuggests thatit'SiUogi&il. 

USAR protest just? 

ravarg;me., now,;iqwrt; documentu îdiŝ ssifi •  ̂ - ... ... . . 
crimination at UT and the takeover by United Students*̂ .* \ But when every institution in the society is dominated 
Against Racism; at UT of the president's office. "P by whites, with racism embedded through the practice of 
Flrst̂ 'Mr. Szabo claims that HEW policy islets only to f- s'̂ centunes in every stone, and when the educationalstroc-

discrimination against "qualified" persons in the state/̂ f 7 - *2lure 18 permeated by racist aMiimptippa (often® 
In fact, the report cite? the discrepancies between the, *«$, consciously held) from kindergarten to graduate Mwfl 
proportion of ponwhites m the whole population and their y t t̂rot taking any action In favor Of those riiaoriirifniitjSi «• 

>,*«.„1J„;..—" *e, thatfronv.ĵ  against is equivalent, to ensuring % jferpeWalidtiif 
/racism'and inequality, Evenas a /'̂ r white'iWamSP ''7 

q^?ro \̂;̂ 4ecljjjig oho is "qUHf̂ r̂ JHI J , » . » # .»•. 
(quoting the reporD.̂ umeroas stndUa have indicated Brabo-s-igdoramie ahd not very Subtle racisoi are 
that' standardized  ̂ tests »can-affectjaftlnorlUe  ̂ ^wcn t̂vesHthie r̂oduct of this sortoreducationaistnic-

liiiaf hwtclllra rClTiiul"̂  ' ~ture. at tbetob'otwhichsitmpn lllrA Allan sWloi&*v>hnitv. parately..., "It is.̂ dely agreed ttat tests tike LSATa^dJt̂  ' nure-31 tbetogoftwhicb sit men like Allan aiwSsMatf-
GRE, constructed by white professionals ectocated iiu man of the î ejts whose ̂ historyc-as i segregationist 
bite liutihifimK iiicA"irr -Bi*' r-nifnraiiw c govfirnoi* putjunviri thfc samecategory 9$]btitcr̂ knbwii 

-southern kov̂ t$\rî ||̂ ;®ĵ  ̂ ' 

vnvc, wiDuuiiw yy . wiuie pnnffTgwmwig. caucareq in 
white institutions like UT^ate culturally biased".and  ̂
whether intentionally or not ̂ dlscr̂ l̂Jn4teagaiost lWlft̂ J,>'.|,' • ' • : ̂ u .̂wt,9;»u ,̂̂ ivi» -'iN)niea vana*'uei 
whites But Szabo. borrowing a racist theme from' s* v ' Wallace Shiyera^̂  ŷ ^̂ thy man has arfli 
William Shoddey and other neo-Fascists who uselQ testi ~Wv«aL interest jwi 

»'i. i  ̂ j4C?f'""hasn,t the 6anie-wv&tiTtefltw,rtfeiSm' and! Buffarat 

cisc-BURY 

)t25^W5/SKW?/*5= 
HOKfUSONGBKr/Atf .mmAGimmsufe 

i n$B&fln&e to 7BU.US -.moriKat&uAt>ms,  ̂\CNFCFWiaP6fS.- i 

•̂ " • 'Y-

KMi  ̂
of vetmraan&i, wmva&MABep AWMLUD VURtiS « THE OfttSIMaS 

i:4^KMICv AR /ossHe&iii&imy xmtffAne iw #! 

«k_ : weer/ yn/tn~mrooMf 
THATS MNK UE 

WB8C81 WW 
te tfiilf̂ pt«*Jhr twa'Jff,bUu  ̂m 

V>  ̂15" -r̂ rttBdies <o Jearn something of the nature of instltiitloiial 
i. ̂  ft'̂ -.y&iL-raf'iCTn fn the United t̂atesvperhap&]he'il'be'̂ m(£sfed ifi 

y an IQ test ̂  w  ̂ Jips lby black pn^essiQ^Swhiati 
Ik- demonstrates that White studenta'at̂ n tan inMiijg f̂cMf;• 

t Finally, I want# cnticizeTbe Texan for u^£%j<w> 
"?i-r coverage to dife orM v̂erits iaiit 'wgpfc 

•had a fairly medidcre recbnl iii sup r̂ting '̂rt̂ *̂  
minority students.'tjjit tt outdid itself in itsindiijw î#£&:, 

:• the USAR protestV.jP^̂ .tHe^TMan.st̂  sbd^̂ ODK 
, ; - sider undertaking its own "aiffirinative actim'̂  prft̂ rn" 
W»~ by OPeninglts editbrial p^gM tna fnll-̂ l̂ Hlaniiiyjfiî -

/ •1 racism at UT and' by Inviting nonvrtiite studMteii«4ifiiativ 
ty-to contribute articles. The Texan is a poWerfSnn îi 

: influencing student opinion, aiid if Szabo'slieittf ls'aqylifr 
. : dication, a very:large-scale educational needed 
• .: to persuade the nuijority of students to supiiort-JifiUVeiy 
V. USAR's just demands. HEW's requirethehtit' are 

minimal: ;̂ 'i!ttBi»ĉ «#<stm--iiaYe to,beiott̂ dito 
:.. if change its policies s'uBstanlially, though facul̂ ay'stu-
•,i~u dent pressure, and prevented from finding ways of getting 

• •• around the issue.- ••; •1 

By DAN MALONE 
(Editor's note: Malone is a student in social and 

behavioral sciences.) 
Realizing that I may prejudice the case of my client, 

/ must say that "Right" has no meaning whatsoeverI Truth has meaning — as a direction. 
Henry Drammood 

"Inherit the Wind" 
Just as Henry Drummond realized that "truth, 

measured against an arbitrary latitude of right and 
longitude of wrong — in exact minutes, seconds and 
degrees" would prejudice his client's case, I too, realize 
that this letter shall prejudice my case in the eyes of 
some. . . , 

Among mytcollege peeî  it is exceedingly unpopular, I,. 
rephrase, it is not "Right.'' to cwticize any proposal • 
vqiich would iiberalize the rights of minorities. Minoritieŝ  
have been Oppressed too tang, and it is our dutŷ oor̂ "' 
obligation, to give them all the freedoms and rights that ® 
they have been denied,-that tiiey deserve ... or so the'-
argunioit goes. But then I'm not seeking to be popular>or:J • 
toberî it... , • , . . .' 

" Hie, United Stodents Aga&ist Racism at UT (USAR)v^. 
. demands "..ithat SAT, .GRE, LSAT and-all other staiidar-.. . 

dized t̂ sts should ...,be eliminated as a measure of 
miriority.studeijte' abiUties, to succeed in college." Let us 
assinj|B that we do live-ln  ̂'q racist society, as the USAR ' 
would^haveustobelieye.?<)iirpreschdols areracist Our 
elem îtary sdirols are .racist.' Our high  ̂ schools are 

. racist. Our st̂ danlized ;ie&;: are racist. Even oiv 
colleges and univenities ate racist '' i' 
If we a ŝume l̂ ofcthe above, then how can we assume 

that a studaiti regiqrdlesS ofThis color, who does poorlym- v̂ * 
a "racist" pul̂ .:Sdiopl,;and:nrtio scor̂  poorly on a,-1' 
racist SAT, î U p^orm a  ̂differently at a "racist" un--̂ '-
lversity. The ba ĉ question then, is not racial, but 
academic. StudMts iwlio i do not meet minimum re
quirements for a university, regardless of their reasons,, 
or color, should not be admitted. . 

. t-ir 

University Ombudsman 
If you have bHO treated un

fairly by a University ad
ministrator or faculty member, 
Ih* .UnWemty Ombudiman b • 

: available to help you. Contact 
: Jfan Oibem, Union Bl̂ g: '344, 
4?1-38JS, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
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letters to the editor 
firing Line letters ihwld: 
• Be typed triple-spaced. ' ' -1 " 
• Be 25 lines or less. The Texqn reserves the right to edit ietters for ' 
Ifingtk i -> ' * r " . t« 

• InducUmimtt, o<|iir9ss,and phon* number of contributor̂  
Mbil to |̂ |nrig line4. The Doily Texan, Drawer D, UT 

Station, AmsHd, Tex. 78712/ or bring letters to the Texan offices; 
basemen  ̂Tfm.M '̂̂ bliMHcm;.Buildhig. 

We befiei/e that LEE SANDOLOSKI «,/// 
provide effective, independent leadership in the 

Student ̂ Senate 
3M5 

Seedy Kress 
Jee tleem ' ' 
SWIy 
6eerge KenaWr̂ "* * 

•" PW» losles - W sJt ifj. 
M* Mopier 

' Irw Nertkatf "$ " w 
StecyMts r̂. i 
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ifwie McCm 
ReadRUh 
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Robert Hewerd 
Mike Cshee 
hWlefd 
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Kelly Edna 
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Jet* Brents 
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Brady Rsiier 
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Jim .Sharp 
State Kofvt 
ShtiS Helm 

Jeff Ress 
R. Alka Janes 
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Gerilyn Ferb ' 
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Irate ki 
Iki 
lorry SdMCter 
BiO PanjeOy 
On AaaMiBtr 
Marshall Reffmea 
Aido Co tapes 
Kenny Resemaria 

•Hgsr 

f c' Please join us in voting for 
LEE SANDOLOSKI - Social & Beh. Sci. 

Place 1 
'̂ -"4, friends of La^Stndoloski paid for this ad 
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- ̂ ealthjducatî  Week 

, 
KEEP PROGRESS IN ACTION 

Carol Crabfree 
President̂ . 

A; Public Endbrsement: 
We as candidates of the -r0;i 

1975 Presidential JElection, 
.4«iiv«ly 1 endorse ^and 
suppott Carol Crabtree for 
.Student Body -Presrdent.$£!|, 

Serving as aStudent Senator fof.two years'and'chairing 
three Student Government committees, we feel that Carol 

* has effectively represented student interests on this 
campus. .This record has shown her to be an able ,and^ 

IT S'-. t • MI fs. Lj.', f: 

Ik? 

I i§ 
John ' 

'"53 « 

" lr" Talmage Boston" 
. » .. . _ • -

SpeiicerBrown Cfiarlie >Mtiddo|'' Maddox  ̂

U-Jv("3  ̂  ̂  ̂ -v -* , - V 

^J)uring . my year as Vice-President, I have been 
.impressed by .Carol's hard work, dedication,^and ability to 

j Worlt'^ith many types of people. ! am confident that she is 
tKecahdidfilte niost capable of ̂ continuing those projects 
^hich I supported during this- kdniinistration. 

there^re WHoleheartedly endorse, her for the position 
of President of the Student Bod// ilff ;K ̂  % L\ f 

- I i Bill.Parrish -̂'i Jii,'A,  ̂
riSV'VlSSt 

•Yicr-Prvvadrnl, Slud\'nt Cevrrnmrnt " 
1 ,r-^ \  -1 

If a student wishes to attend a specific imiuMtntu tadlv 
enough, then his responsibility is to meet the mhmiwri. 
requirements of the standardized tests chosen by that un
iversity. 

The abolition of standardized tests, and the resulting in
flux of unprepared students, would force a imivmiir to 
lower its academic standards. Thus, it would kreer tte 
educational quality of the majority, for the "rights" of a 
few. 

Furthermore, the USAR states that studies indicate 
that 'standardized tests can affect minority rfjs-
parately... Not that they do. not that they are, but m«(f» 
ly that they can. Because they have the potential to affect 
minorities disparateiy. are they to be abolished? 

This argument is. however, rhetorical, so acamo that 
these tests do treat minorities disparateiy- How do they? 
Perhaps the disparity resides in the fact that 
minority students, just as some Anglo students, do not 
score high enough to meet minimum requirements of a 
racist university. The disparity being that some are ad
mitted. and some are not. 

When these standardized monsters treat Angk^stadests 
disparateiy. by allowing some admission to a univetsity. 
and some not,  it  is accredited to their tnHOKywr^ of '  
their lack of it However, when a minority student faOs to 
score high enough it is accredited to the test, or the 
anglo s oppressive society. This line of reasooing 
the minority student s responsibility for his grades, bum 
himself, and places it on,the distant Anglos, or their im
plements of oppression, the SAT. 

Nonsense, fellows, nonsense. 

»' • *. 
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SALE 
Nylon Bikinis 

Regularly 1.25 

69' „ 3 2.00 

Solids and floral prints. 
YARING'S ON-THE-OBAG 

2406 Guadalupe 

-
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Dr. EUspetfa RoStow, Acting Dean of 

General and Comparative Studies, will 

deliver the fourth lecture in the Great 

Lecture Series program sponsored by 

the Texas Union Ideas and Issues and UT 

Interaction Committees. Dean Rostow's 

, lecture topic will be"Tke 197S Ekctioa 

as .a Bicentennial Happeaiog." The 

program- is scheduled for Tuesdaŷ  

March 18, at 8:00 p.m." in The Ex-

Students Association Center, 21|0 San 

-Jacfnto. Join us therei c 

~L" 
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•P* BP g*OCH .tj:t.., „-.... .r<l<a). most doubles <25)'and most rn&^staitingooly Wot his top three pitchers 
Mn» 7,̂ [, fc," batted ® <")- AU wen? set last yea*. ̂ , ̂ against Lamar. Lefthander Richard 

<rf fi£  ̂as faras the rest of the team is _ Wortham and righthander.Donald 
cfftetosbasetaU team when it faces concerned, C6ach Cliff Gustafson admits KainerwiU start. .3 A -? 
uwinww>mamihip nntKratS thm iai't a vtole lot fhr them ia as* '•'• - • • 
pjo. Itaesday at Disch-Falk Field. Ex- woifced no about — ' "We will use oar pitchers more to get 
raj*, mgjbe, whether they can bat - •^TOTRY l̂  tohaveadiffeMt M- .̂ ̂ ,tt?  ̂t̂  ̂  C0,̂ tatin« ̂  
araod enough to Jet third baseman Hhyto n«nKlnr'"*w nmMi» • winning," Gustafson said. "(Martin) 
Keith Moreland set the Texas career SJwwid^  ̂̂ JKL Flores and (Jim) Gideon (the two of the 
record far hits. . JgJ  ̂̂  three top pitchers not scheduled to face 

Presently. California Angels" third ready for conferencewtththe non- Lamar) Pltched Saturday nigjit andtfr-
^Q^hJdstherecrt 

practice 3  ̂ptnorinnro • - could be keys for us such; as Kainer, 
^TtSTS™. Lama,. I 5"?'.1?/-

Ike Texas-Lamar University 
bsselandoabiefceader will be broad
cast mm KOKE-AM I1371) at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

with 119. Moreland needs only six hits to 
tie the record, seven to break it 

IF MOBELAND is to break it in front 
of the bumetwn fans, hell need to do it 

have a lot of respect for them. And we're 
capable of getting beat if we're not at our 
top levelof "efficiency." 

Gustafson voiced respect for two Car
dinals in particular, pitcher Julio Alonso 
and outfielder Frstak Romeo. 

"ALONSO HELD US to about two or 
against Lamar. After hosting the Car- - three hits last year," Gustafsoo said, 
finals, Texas goes to Dallas for three "Romeo is about 5-5 and 145 and he'll' 
games with SWU. knock it out of the ball parte. 

Ike Horns will return to Austin for 

(Frosty) Moore. 
GUSTAFSON will have to make one 

change against I4mar that won't be for 
practice or experimentation. Shortstop 
Blair Stouffer sprained an ankle and will 
sit outboth games Tuesday night. Danny 
Dinges and Steve Day will share the posi
tion. .. ' 

„3i 

Gustafson alsovplanstolet Rick 
Bradley and Ooog Dmcan split 'the 

Already. Lamar. has. faced. three catching job.. In conferehce games 
seven, games at borne next week (four Southwest Conference teams. The Car- 'Bradley handles all the catching with 
games with Minnesota and three with dinals lost both aids of a douWe-header Duncan on first ba9eJ .'v "'if 
Arkansas), hat a majority of the student to Baylorand ^dit douHfrheadefSwith v. • 
body will be out of town for spring break. Wee and Houston. ®fen

1 tho .̂Te  ̂faamî iUbly ta 
OdHs are t̂hat Mordand won't go 12 And althoughTexas swept three^ame (̂ b.f̂ nhw^S  ̂
games wiOnut getting six hits. series from both Rice, and Houston. >° SWC ptey, Gastafsy indicated 

Last year in Texas'sweep'of the two- Gustafeon is not underirtielnied by U>e ®®fns necessarily have it 
game series wifli Lamar, Moreland went Cardinals slow start tyanymeans. wrapped up. 
two Cor eight with three RBI's. When "Uiey (Lamar), bad their basdell dia- "Our players and the whole group are 
Mordand gets the record, it will be his mond torn up," Gustafson said. '"They realistic," he cootiniied. "There are still 
first Texas career record. ; had toja-actice on a Softball diamond for 15 conference gamesleft,!andafc>t of' 

He jnesenlly boids Ove Texas season a month." 
records. He holds the record for the most GUSTAFSON WILL 

in 

Texas shortsfop nimMraf 

&4UWmaat* - b„ lu 
- Tkxtii'Sitfl'WSiH- '

A
*  ' •  

toTil|B -
For nwst ITniror«atygtmi»tc pnhtg.fr, gtwl maK  ̂ NKiaifeto im HAS fb^d Agtip more to her liking jmd is CO 

thmgg ran happpnr Thp hill i« ̂  p^Wy ' good grades is a tim« -̂raî fniî  «<riMrt Vkm Jm  ̂ ' • 
*4 • *» • . ISfi lndUk IKVB^B.llCEd flDOd'flBQ ftBCQQHBOlSk IS pVOh^bly • 

best ail fc sUe." she sad. "Also Hut is no friction an the 
live iqt'.to. Ussteep, and we're not an: the . downhill Neumeister, a be  ̂rkhed  ̂isja wasy of fife: 

«l bats <SB), most rans (flB), inost Ints, dow»play-<tf Mnoonfeience games by skipe by any means.'1; vNotonlyts1heprtitebrae»eialDiiBl2hauisattlielMtetsl- ..... 
• " b^ îs^atneinlierofftewnme '̂sgwnMBliisteaiiLa •te?n-̂ 1̂  
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CASWELL TENNIS CENTER 
Municipal Facilities . 

New lessons beginning; 
Monday. March 17 
Tuesday, March 18 
^iByiitiatioa stiM going an! 

•Adult Co-ed Group 
Lessons Morning & 
Evening (No classes 
diving Sprirqi Break} ; -

• Youth (8-14) Group Lessons and also 
Tournament Player Worfcouts • 

• Private Lessons " 
• Ball Machines used In all classes. • 

PRO SHOP 

• 24 Hour Stringing fTry Blue Star - "The 
Nylon that put the Sheep to pasture.") 

• New . "Boast" Men's CUth'mg line 
- • BATA Bullets for Men ft Women 

 ̂Complete ̂  line of Rackets, induding 
r Wilson, Dunlopi & Head, with 

Professional Advice 
• LOW PRICES -̂ -1 -
24th St iomor 

-

^5 

ir 

K- ,?• ' 

eC-

Aactte^ee^atî ijlwliiiLV of 
ing departaunt and a mtinrî :w«naii--'-• '• .. 
I LUU5 MOST athletes, WemnefajUy first̂  became intonated in • 

' With gymnastics. tKm in hw Monrt tn pfacg- wtecfa qpalifies the Lcnĵ o us for a trip to Baton Ratge 
Baylor in hopes of a music degree and a ckamto peifotru ' . *. y v 
gymnastics. However, Waco fulfilled Deither ot her desires. . ™ J ***'1̂ "I"5*°PS Newnesrter pbced fuwlh in 

"Gymnastics was just a dub there, .m't Hui floor exeruses aid tnlwrr beam: "tt was probaMy the 
knowledgeable of tlK sport and I wanted to change ntymaior to Tt̂  ptifaiiUu  ̂fve lod this year," sfce said, 
business car winratî  " oiH Wwimwdpr rf ho rv (ititumlgfeas is a a îut which combines both. 
' ——! — ''  ̂ - v~ • mental andphysical sldlls. "Ninety percent of my preparation 

isinmymiad.̂ sfcesaid.-'ttlthnklcandoitthaitffgosfcril 
go oat an] do it 

¥ 6001 E. RIVERSIDE Hf & SSL - - U-V•••'•s; ; '-.r 

Lifted driving range. 

Professional instniction 
equipment 

SIEVE 
on Ideas to Benefit You (ivhofme?) 

• w movunry mioiiiioTion qmhoot to MMy 8UQM'(wni 
- ip'-inn i ill i»| iMiliiiilin 11 if •mill uiiiiwidiii mhiiili 1 ' 

compus iniok) • -
• SfucUnt • GonfRmnt lgaSng ti JlliiilW" ITIwtiiil 

•; Mhelanhq» .... , ,-i-
• 0«qlioii of no^Kny dmk-uulwiy ewjhliKwnicMaB 
campus 
• fr— mIMeltmm mniinuu lluouutmul lb» yor 

AT-LARGE PLACE 1 
' Pd-f^byStrndaamfafStmi -

PUTnNG. TOURNAMENT 
5 at 8 p.m *' » ,'M 

- w r 
. night T 

r 
fc 

SERAPHIM CATALOG SALE | 
Single albums 3.98 List, Now 2.17 Nei I 

- .  ̂ *> ' -r * 

For example, j«st harHig a slight cold mrgfrt thiuw n»y entire 
sense of timing «ff,r de<»a 

 ̂jowHifc liteif JepffmllBkiMiJiii 
-has an lyjirosiicortaAqiaBanMisiam •Ttm.y ĵi fcn-
been the mnst-memnraMe one of my K»e_" •Jw said . 
year conld be tvenbetter." 

With two more years of eligibility. Neumester's future 
appears to-be a hririd<M«» ltow wi 

. PO pbm of fapgaqg 
li fact,-,she wafltsto slov don jttie rapid paceof fife die now 

leads. "As soon aslgetont ofrrfltgg.rm going tofiaaljy setae 
down and be csedent witt jet being a boBScwife." said. 

IF THE PRESID ÎT AND VIC^PItBlDOIT HAVE NO I»RIOR 
STUDENT GOVERNM»(T  ̂EXPBH»iC  ̂THEN THBR TEMN 

CANDIDAYE WflTH THIS " " 

• 

Beethoven 
7 Records 27^6 List 

1199 Sale  ̂̂ * *£it - v- 'Pi * 

St!" 
«'-t 

aide 

\ 6*S1 Sale  ̂  ̂  ̂
V r , w t -Vj3» 

-I -o.iMiS-A 5\«i 
. 1* it* . . 
5 Vf&~ t  4  -f 
•VpCj- "-

- ' ; ,% Jt' <• 

^£2268 GUADALUPE 

•• -

iridic/' •••if •> 
•z>+ir' c-f'~5a 1 v \"*£ 4 

v 

HandelMessiah 
S recordf 11.96 List 

3 S7 

Open Tharftday M^bt tiU 9:30 

L viW s*£ 

ii- ; -* - ^ J K. " ™-f"' i* .*• ' 

8e.« Tuesday, rch 18, JI975 THE 

—STUDENT _ _ 
' ' jSOOAl̂ ANB B8IAV10KAI SCBICB 

-CHAIRMAN, STATE IOBBY COMMITTS 
-MEMBB  ̂MUNORIT^ARAIRS COMMITTS 

fOkyniarh^pBm 

USEJiXW«|fg?% 
• .' -v. --»u 7^4'5 :̂̂ ,.?-. • •* 
rWANT ABS'CSS ' -V 

y VllLANUEVA 

W6y VniBwniiin 

BUSIIMES 
The onl/ candidate with StudenK^Govt. 

experience ' . - ~4" 4 

These Student. Leaders endorse  ̂

N - PL. 1 
Mate PI. 1 

i.v, y* 
-̂ V 

- Doua JonM " 
SenSor-elect Bus.. • ̂  , 

. Nelson Bam i.;,., ,;g Jamas iCunkhik 
Senator-elect Bus5 r' '-'•••% ' Pres A ICY Pus Fraf **" 
MilmCohmi i MnyWtsr  ̂

- Senator Bus VP CBA Council. PresOBX Bus Sorority 
- John Denchsw«3er juv* Dumi 

- • Senator Bus mk'* ' - -JM TSP Board Member-elect - -  ̂ J 

Kthmhh ,. « 
 ̂ SenatorBus 

Craig 

mtitSM m&t • 

VpStudentBody 
Ja'nwsAtldns " 
Pres Finance Assn. 1 ̂  , 

:ZM£'-% T* 

W<i*ivtrr*4 » _4ra,. 

MUKE fBttlS ̂  
enator-at-large 

PO-f^rhyFt^a 

MOYA 
SOCIM. and mmnouu. 
E5H5$<?^».FBACE .̂ .. 

' . W'J- V 

PADILLA > 
SodaH-Brfmnoiol 

rywb*« 

^GUTIERREZ W 

1 *?' P-!-7*"VT- •: -V,' V 

ST1VI FIKHJA U 

V; V  ̂Social & Behavioral Sciences 

Place 4 •>•«!»>.* 
v;.«p-'•ft. -W- &%-• 

5M-" . 
*. ̂  

t A7> ĵa»5£is'̂   ̂
nt-T?r .f'J. SJS 

 ̂ All Hoc Committee on Consumer Affak*  ̂
?%§r  ̂Shident-eonfrel of J t̂wawn fMs^Si -

fift;l̂ iiitaHwr(Ktricti6qiin reg«ntol_p6wer 

Affaii*# ' 

Vol* FVQVAvifOOKIIV F<Hi» 
si.' 6 irt-

' iisCTW 

|llin«BDS: 

- J-Cj»» 1 vJ>»U4S. Center I 
•t, 
• for infomatlon J---
• re: class locations • 

nBlAy'lB 

"-JSv^V • 
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' New UT Coac 

SMi r-zWt JC S& '̂ <:ft-
Ipff «r du.nt0rr% r „ Ss» 

-'-'-v : .Tan Su£f Writer t-1 ; 
When TexasFootball Coaca DarreU'RoyaLnamed Don 

Brearax Tieias" new ên v̂ê ewMtliiiatdc iB December, -
Mfaposmc fuliot speculation aboutbow. Breanx was • 
goiĵ  to revamp tbeTfcxasWidib  ̂coinptetely, move Eart 
Campbell to g«anl»tfd&notl|̂ ;tiot1l̂  ̂ K; 
Bd Breaa iat tmaote,' heU -̂to ;paŝ |g 

liberal, He's mere UkeanexperieocwlfootbaH coach who 
reabzeswhai a respectable passing a ttack could do for Tex
as' strong running game. . *£7 • , J 

"NO, THERE aren't going to teany radical changes," 
Bream said. "EveiTbociyasksthatquestioiiJ, Texas has a 
stigma of bemg onriiling to pass, bat then CoaiChRoyal haŝ ,̂ 
had saccessiaunmg the ball, and yon can't complain aboiit̂  ̂
what he's done. 

"B«t what it all boils down. Ur is needing the ability to; s 
pass."" Breanx said. "A lot of times it comes to a point in 
game when yoo're got to have that ability." 

Last season when Texas foiled to win the Soulhweiffî y 
Qntaeuoe forthe first time inOTyeaî itdidn'tseemtô »̂£fe-
-have tfaatabQity, ardHSenot'tonse-itî Tfae-Tesaŝ oOiâ l̂ ^^  ̂
was considered .too; nnottatcd ̂  loô 'ibr upposiq^^  ̂
teams to preparelor. As a freshman. Campbell had td come 
in and proyide tbebnlk of the I/mgborn offense. When he 
wasn'tcarrying the hall, opposing defenses werd still expec
ting inm to be carryingjL - r * v 

BUT BKEAUX and Royalhave made some changes th  ̂
hope Win give Texas a more we&nkmded attack aartfall.; 

'last year part of problem was that we weren't balanced 
Texas quarterback Marty Afcins said.-""Ybn'vejust 

got tobeahle to pass and do different things to be able to 
beat a. team. like. Oklahoma or Auburn." . v.. 
• One thing Breanx hasalreadydooe in thisspring's pra<S 
tices has beento introduce a variety, of pas patterns..; • - L -

•"LAST SEASON we wooldanly sendoctooerecei ver or 
bnjte tKo attbemost," Alans sajd-̂ VBotJoow .we've got 
about 10 different patterns and we're osing tbe split end, the 
.ticjbtendind tbeJalfbacks 

Royalinstituted theWishbopeatTexasfbronereason—to 
run tbe footbalL Bat passing can'tbeniled oot- p 
: "There are passing opportunitiesin the Wishbone, yoojnst 
have to have, enough confidence to takeadfamtage Of them, 
B r e a n x s a i d .  -  .  . '  -

"-lUtKE? MORE of a commitment totbeWishbane here 
than at Florida (where be served as receiver coach for the 
last two years)," he said. "Are they've got four or five 
years invested in it. 

"In the Wishbone you've got to be wiilkig to nm the 
fallback, baft you've also got to realize that teams are defea
sinĝ  the Wishbre: better now, tbey lmow how to {day it 
better/! fie said. "If yon can establish confidence in your 
passing game, you can take advantage of that fact."  ̂

Since the forward pass is still afairly primltjyeofTensive 
weapon at Texas. Breanx has beOT takî  things slowly. 

s 1 t ?  * v '1v 
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Longhorns Lead Tourney 
Bv ALLAN NIGHT .4'. . shnt a 7fi j ..... 

~^r$r 
Don Breaux 

By ALLAN NIGHT 
• Texan Staff Writer > 

The odds will bewith Texas Tuesday 
when it concludes tbe;3&rhole':|Texas 
Women's Invitational goljf toumapi^nt 
at Morris - Williams golf course. 
However the threat of rain could delay 
the Longhorns' chalices of repeating as 
tournament champions. 

With temperatures in the mid-6Qs and 
skies cloudy, Texas finished the open
ing 18 holes Monday with a 229 team 
score, one stroke ahead of second place 
Houston Baptist University. 

TULSA IS IN third place with a score 
of 240. followed by Arkansas; 259, 
Midland, 275; Texas Women's Univer
sity, 275 and Lamar University, 28lv 

HBU's Debbie Skelly shot a 74 to lead 
in individual standings. She.was follow
ed by Texas' Jan Rapp, who shot a 75 
and HBU's Mary Beth Morgan* .who 

Students 
Attorney 

Tha itudenli' attorqayi, Frpnk ' 
Ivy and Ann Bower, ar#.:"' 
•vailabl* by appointment from- ' 
8 a.m. >o S p.m. Monday ' 
through Friday in Spoocn 
Building, Roqm 3. Talsphon* -
471-7796. The students' at-
tomeyi will handle tandlord-- ". 
tenant, consumer protection, ' 
employes' right*; taxation andV J 

inturance cam. Criminal catei '/,, 
. and domextk probleim.. v , 

shot a 76. 
The Longhorns' Nancy Hager and 

Debbie Norton both shot 77s while 
junior Carla Spenkoch had an 85 to 
round out the Texas scoring. Under 
tournament rules, the best three scores 
count toward: team standings. 

TEXAS 'COACH (and tournament 
director) Pat Weiss was satisfied with 
the Longhorn performance. 

"I was really pleased with today's 
scores especially Jan Rapp s 75. She 
has been working real hard lately, and 
the work has definitely paid off, " Weiss 
explained. 

Rapp atso was pleased with her per
formance especially since her previous 
best score had.been a- 74. "I could have 
shot a lot better if~I would not have 
three-putted so many greens," she 

. said."Tomorrow.I'll: try to play more 

agressively and take advantage of . my 
long drives." 

EVEN THOUGH defending cham
pion Texas holds the halfway lead, 
Weiss doesn't believe the Longhorns 
will be overconfident. 

"We'll have to shoot a real good 
score tomorrow because HBU is a very 
strong team. Besides, three of our 
players are seniors, and they've been in 
this type of situation before," she said. 

The Texas Invitational is the largest 
women's tournament ever held in Tex
as. More than 35 contestants, represen
ting seven teams, are competing. 

WEISS FEELS competition is one of 
the most important ingredients needed 
for a successful golf team. "This year 
we've been fortunate enough to travel 
to out-of-state tournaments which gives 
the girls added experience and incen
tive," she said. 

by Mike Smith 

mostly to the fullback," be said. "We'll add some sprinttmts' • 
this week in practice and work some with the halfback in the-? 
slot as a receiver." 

BREAUX'S REPUTATION as a passing advocate iB-Well 
earned. He is credited with designing the Arkansas attabks' 
quarterbacked by Bill Montgomery and Joe Ferguson; He 
coached underpass-oriented Bill Peterson at Florida State.' 
He also coached with the Houston Oilers 
. "No passer has ever had continued success who didn't 

work extra," breaux said, "biit in; practice we»spend:a.£oni-
parable amount of time to anyone else, on passing.11 "v 9 

"One of the keys to the passing game is timing,'' Breaux" 
said: "And as far as Marty Akins is concerned, he sets up 
well and has.qdick feet If he continues to work on his pass
ing and works out this summer, he can be an efficient, parser 
f o r  u s . "  ' :

t ' '  r ; ' . ' ' ' '  
And consequently,' Texas should be a'more efficient team. 

PADILLA 
Social & Behavioral 

Place 2 
pd by Joe Padilla ' 

Senator-at-Large Place 
. r 3 iTj&* , ' 
"Fighting for student 
rights. Vote tomorrow 
for representative Stu-

: dent Government. You 
can  make  the  
difference. 

i Pd for by Mike Ferris 

MIKE FERRIS 
Senator-at-Large 
, flacp3  ̂

PifrbyFmi,' 

VILLANUEVA 

Ha» I j, PdbyVaianuevn 

BUSINESS 

Health 
m minority 

Ihotion cqtia 
athh 

$5.00 OFF 
MEN'S SILADIUM 

AND 
WOMEN'S 

GOLD RINGS 

THIS WEEK 
ONLY! 

See Troy Schulz your John 
oberts representative - '?S 

| Natural Sciences; Place 1 >M | 

I ' EXPERIENCED ' I 
• Pasi mvmber, Natural Scfanciis CoundlW 1 
1 i'duaitfoniothmiH&ftfudpntGovemmmhi I 
5 Dead Days Extension Task Force m 
S Foreign language Requirement Revision 5 I Subcommittee | 
• -• Paid for by Ed Tamer 

_ . the /owr yeowf^'pe 
umtchedStUdentGovernm^ 
thia >tliid 
has been one of thie most effective, 
fair* 
Sena to rs I've seen. I 
whoteheartedly endorae lyn 
BfWkcMld lo 6eiour hextr-W' ''-
Viee^MhB80enit;^: 

SANDYKRESS 

~''
4 tins 

~ HAND 
UUUNatSH»KMtVK«r. •Fifyrbft4*Bmiand 

MIKECOHEN 
. SENATE AT LARGE PLACE 2 

.  . . . . .  For ' l iStBin-.  
. . ' of courses required in some schools could be 
; aecreajed fromfoor to two semesters.Ih addition, by allowing 

• alternattve courses (sndi as Ethnic Studies or Latin American^ 
caltnre, for example) more flexibility ;would be realized.- ^ 

• Generally WooU proboise greater expeaditures in the area of -
' minority recruitment SpedQcaUy work towaftl the establish-: 

ioent of a Badidor of AHsprogram ui Etlaic Studies and the ' 
"bittnjr of ntore mtooritv^taff and faculty. - v 
• Wm pnnoK an Jmttlgitioo ioto flie; Co^Vs policies and 

finandal statements- to ascertain what improvements can be 
made In the iervices rendered by thtm.-

. • . Would propose and work towards the expansion of the tecycl 
v. ing ptogram In the Jester Cafeteria to a campus wide program 

- to recycle refuse. 
• Explore the possibility of extending the hours at the Academic 

Center and other libraries as well. 
'-Will support the Individual donns'TefiOrlS to reviSe vlsitatidn 

policies. ' 
• I will oppose any effort to increase the Union fee without a Stu-

,, dent reienndum indicating support for. the Union-East -

thi# campus arid has comminod hlm*alf tQi S 

akinig the U nivarsî  a comfortebleandenjoyabie}̂  

I life, ̂ the l̂lowing, endorse MOORE MURRAY for student ] 
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THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
2246 Guadalupe 

Slladium is a registered trademark 
pf John Roberts, tncorporatiKl.. yx'smv.v. 
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^Mtde thisbuildmg, the 

Young AriiericansClub has a super 

jjd^al for ypu. > 
< 1 
• P . 

-^:i^rSaitdspbrtsltbun^inents.' . 
6. Opportunities for travel at reduced "f-
rates—skiing trips, for example. • . ^ 
?. $10,000 Accidental Death Insurance.; 
8. Free traveler's checks. i -f';. 

. , • , 9.TheYACNewslener.,, 
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f^M$-< - Former Split End -'Compares" 

Pat Padgett Enjoys a*New Game 
?!.%••• : , - By BILL SULLIVAN .- players have to be in littlp pfiiiinmpnt is wnm hv . l' Wowino ennnt rmi» irn«« i.. -. By BILL SULLIVAN 

'J Texan Staff Writer 
The Martin Junior High 

athletics field is a far cry 
from the luxurious AstroTurf 
carpet of Memorial Stadium, 
but that's where Pat Padgett 
was Saturday afternoon. And 
the former Longhorn split end 
was not playing football,, but 
rugby, with the Austin Huns, a 
small but spirited group of 
local rugby enthusiasts. 

In Austin, where football is 
undisputed king, most know 
little or nothing about rugby. 
They are missing quite a 
game. 

While football is known as a 
tough sport, Saturday's rugby 
game was physical enough for 
anyone's blood, some of which 
was left on the playing field. 

-THE AMOUNT of running 
and the Htfw <jf [day in rugby is 
comparable to soccer as the 

players have to be in 
reasonably good condition just 
to survive the game. Play 
stops only for injury, and then 
only for two minutes. 

Padgett points up a 
difference in conditioning 
between football and rugby. 
- "Rugby really requires 

more endurance. You're COIK 
stantly moving, playing btfh 
offense and defense," he said. 
"In football, there are more 
places to catch your breath, 
such as timeouts and 
huddles." 

Padgett feels the two games 
are about equal in roughness. 

"I WOULDN'T say one is 
really rougher than the other-
A different type of roughness 
is involved," Padgett-explain
ed.. "Ip rugby, you 6an get 
hurt more often just-from hit
ting .the ground. ",.; 

Padgett enjoys the fa'ct that 

little equipment is worn by 
rugby players. He likes the in
creased mobility of playing 
without pads and notes..it is 
less tiring not carrying the ex
cess weight of football gear. 

Like most athletes, Padgett 
plays for personal satisfac
tion. Though a great deal 
more attention is given to 
football at the University, he 
professes deriving equal 
satisfaction from each game. 

"I REALLY enjoy playing 
(hem both. When I took up 
rugby, I tended to think of it 
as sandlot football," Padgett 
said. "I see a little more ac
tion in.rugby, though, as I get 
to carry the ball more often. 

. Having spent four years in 
the Longhorn:.football 
program, Padgett is In a posi
tion to speak reflectively on 
that program and its par
ticipants;; He pans- the idea 
that an, undue amount of 
pressure is, placed .on players 
becauseTexas is .''supposed to 
win." 

"There's not any great 
amount;of pressure put on the 
team. The only pressure com
es, from: within; seeing your 
teammates do well and wan
ting, to, do the same. 

"When we would start to get 
a little.tight, Coach Royal and 
the other coaches would tell 

MOCS 
orsxiny 

LEATHER 

Wilderness/Whitewater Supply 
2*01 So* Gabritl 

:. 474-3712 : 

us. to loosen up and play for 

Dallas Hillcrest Faces 
Possibility of Probation 

DALLAS <AP) - Hillcrest 
High School is awaiting a deci
sion by Dallas : Supt. Nolan 
Estes that could involve 
probation on an accusation of 
using a court-ordered minori
ty transfer plan in,the recruit
ment of twa football players. 

A panel of Dallas school 
principals recommended Jan. 
23 that Hillcrest be placed on 

: probation but left' open the 
question, of -the eligibility of 
Greg Pegr5m and Stanley 
Warren. " , . 
•The committee said 

Hillcrest varsity line coach 

Endorsed by previous Candida '  
J immy Delao mmwm Robert  Calc 

paid political iidciTtixemrnt by David O'.Vi 

ChandlerBurnett had 
recruited' two-Pinkston High 
School students to Hillcrest at 
midyear, 

The 1971 court-ordered ma
jority to'minority plan per
mits any student in a school m 
which his race is in the ma
jority to transfer to any school 
where his race- is in the 
minority. The school district 
must provide the transporta
tion. 

The two students in question 
had been coached by Chandler 
at Edison Junior High School. 
-A-,, .l -'iv A -4 -A k A•  

* 

Spring Break '75 

WILL YOURXAR MAKE IT? 
i 

w 

The AUTO CO-OP can make your 
trip more enjoyable. We have a full 
supply of: 

V - 1 

c » 
l; Jsi • r 

V' 

• tune-up pa;ts 
• oil & filters 
• tires I 

Our mechanics 
are waiting to . 

" tune-up your car 

m 
1917 MANOR RD blks east of LBJ library) h ' 474-1524, 

P 
L 

(Pd. for by John Petruai} 
A A A * * * * *  

fun." 
PADGETT GREATLY ad-

mires Longhorn Asst. Coach 
Bill Ellmgton. ' 

"I can't remember a Ume 
when he didn't have a smile or 
a good word for people.' He? 
has a really great attitude-w 
toward things, and I'd like, to 
be.like him in that respect."''£ 

Padgett seems to be dping a 
good job of it. He is, without; 
laboring the term, a-, "nice-
guy." He is the type of in
dividual who can put- a 
stranger at ease hjuhis ; 
openness and friendliness;. 
When he is not involved with ; 
school or rugby, he enjoys the 
outdoors in general- and-
fishing in particular., He' 
speaks highly of -his.years, afcy" 
the University. -.'a" 

"I'M REALLY glad that I' 
came to Texas. I enjoyed the it 
challenge of playing here and '' 
I've had a lot of fun in the:; 
process," Padgett continued. 
"It has been a great ex,--/ 
perience." 

Padgett thinks the style of 
rugby played in this area is 
more aggressive than it 
should be. 

"In. top class rugby, 'you• 
should never actually be 
tackled. The- passing is more 
crisp and accurate. Around 
here, people are mor^ football 
oriented, so there is more con
tact than there really should 
be," he said. 

Padgett hopes rugby does 
not become a University 
sport. 

"I kind of prefer it the way 
it is. Sometimes when a sport 
is too organized, a lot of the 
fun goes out of it. I like the in
formal atmosphere surroun
ding rugby here. I think it is 
good to - be able to play a 
match, then get together for a 
few beers afterwards." 

And after all, isn't that what 
it's really supposed to be all 
about? 

m 

f 

Hdndfcall 

Finishes 
' ' ' 

. ' The Super' 8 Pro Handball 
•Tournament in the Gregory 
Gym handball'complex, ended 
Sunday with ' Dennis 
Hofflander of Chicago winning 

" the first place prize of $1,600. 
Fred Lewis 'of " Birmingham 
took "second,earning $1,000. 

-Ttxon Stuff ftwM'by David Wm 

Pat Padgett 

; Stuffy Singer,- a Los Angeles 
pro, won: the playoff with San 
Diego star ;Paul Haber to 

:daim the $700'third-place 
award. 

In the Longhorn Invitational 
Tournament, held in conjunct 
tion with-the -'pro- tourney. 
University;, students •; placed 
high in competition with 
players from several states. 

Gene- Craft, a' member of 
the University handball team, 
j o i n e d  M i k e  L l o y d  o f  
Shreveport, La., to win first 
place in the doubles competi
tion. University sophomore 
-Kelly Greene won the Class B 
singles division. ~ 

ABA 

sports capsules-
MBA 

New York. 
Kentucky . 
St. LoulS .. 
Memphis . 
Virginia .. 

Oenvcr ... 
San Anton. 
Indiana ... 
Utah 
San Diego. 

w i 
53 n 
(9 14 
27 49 

Pet. Of 
.707 -
.671 1* 
.360 95 H 

22 51-.301 39 h 
.14 .192 37 h 

.760 -

.517 1) 

.556 IS ft 

.438 U 

.419 25 ft 

$7 II 
44 91 
40 n 
U 41 
31-49 

-Boston 
BUFFALO. 
New York.. 
Phllaphla .. 

Washington 
Houston ... 
Cleveland.. 
Atlanta 
N.Orleans . 

W I 
50 20 
43 29 
34 37 
33 39 

Central DhUw 
$2 19 
37 36 

........ 35 37 
29 45 
19 51 

ht. 09 
.714 — 
.606 7H 
.479 16ft 
.458 19 

.732 — 
307 14 
.486 Uft 
.392 24 ft 
.271 *3 ft 

New York 12< Indiana 116 

Monday** Pro Hockey 
WHA 

Chiaago x Cleveland 1 
Toronto 5. Houston'4. 

NHL 
Montreal 5. Atlanta I 

Chicago 
K.C.-Omaha . 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 

P 
Golden St. 
Seattle 
Portland 
Phoenix 
L. Angeles 

41 32 
35 37 
3) 40 
29 41 
26 45 

SEAHORSE C A R )  
WASH 

1 Automatic 
6 Self-Service 

1205 W. Koenig 
454-3922 "• 

J.P. 
GUTIERREZ 

Scnatoatlurg* 
Hoc* 4 hum HmMMa 

NJ Wilkol fawrfHnmu 
" By J. P. QmlUrm 

AUSTIN MAYOR CANDIDATES 
A FORUM WITH 

JEFF FRIEDMAN and BUD DRYDEN 

Time: 7 P.M. 
, Location: Law School Auditorium > 

Co-Sponsored by the City Lobby Corhmittee of Student Government 

SANTIAGO. "JIM'; 

ORONADO 
ti fM 

- w&m 
• Adequate Health Care '. (women, 
i-yayi—cofogists. dental sonnets) ?.' 
• Joint Degree Programs 

• Multi-Level Parking 

.•̂ Minority Recruitment 

LAW PL.2 

Jim is supported by the following Friends: 
i?.' -* "."'f"W1 ̂  - - ' 'c 

SBA President 'p ̂  * 
SBA.Secretary f̂ ^ i . <rl ^ 1 

\"V(- ' . 

Nick Perel7 

MikeRodgers: 
Gary Bledsoel 
Don Williams 
'Juaifdatldrd^ 

TimFurloris 
John Dietz -
Steve Russell 
Forrest Roan -if! 
Vaughn C—•a.ly 

Law School Senator 1974-75 
1 President CLSA 1974-75 ' -
Former aide U 

. ^ J ' v 

, i * f , *•?> f 
Yl >-4 
' ̂  ( K'a 

h 

•Journalis&ii-m 
. President Delta Theta Phi 

S,.SenatorLloyd Bensten 
';.Zy ; r MM i t 

Curtis Brown Texas Tech 
Wm$tudent Body , * 

Qualifications: 4' 
,State Employee,3 yrs/Ex-member Beard of Directors of Austin - ^ 

Community Sjv&|i!rai4/0§l*0ofe 1972 & 1974 Travis County Democratic 

Convention/Project INFO Project INFO low Rep./Co-ordinator 

Project INFO Law l5AT P"r«p Sessions 1974-75/Advisor Chkano ^ 

Pre-law Associotion/Meiitber^jf MAYO & CISA/Member Executive 

%nwuttee'Cai^t<^XDjm "'f-V*' '* 

361 -
.486 &ft 
.437 9 
.414 10ft 
.366 14 

No games scheduled 
Twoodoy'i Oomei 

Washington at Cleveland 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Boston at Detroit 
Atlanta, vs. Kansas/CityOmaha at Kan
sas City 
Buffalo at Houston , 

. Phoenix. at Golden State ,, -. 
N e w  Y o r k  a t  Lm  A n g e l e s -  • • •  > •  
MllwauKe* at Portland 

murals 
Basketball -f-

dASS^A" 
Mean Green A A 8tmch*4S 
Sua Sponte 44. C. T. Mem. Squad 37 
Superstars 33. Leopards 30 
Sq. Squad 37. 8eamer»36 .. Tasmanian DevHs 5X Brewmeisters 41 
Nets 40. Forepoints 31 
C. Daniel Fans 71, Smoothies 51 

WaterbosketbaU 

OASS "A** 
Sigma Alpha Epsiion 4, Kappa Sigma 2 
Delta Sigma Pi 4. ASCE 0 
APO def.. Newman, def.. 
Seagrams 12. Mugwumps 0 
Jes 2*Bad 14. ME -109 0 ' 
Simkins 12. To*Cubed 1 
Jester. Subs 3. 8racV*Roberts 2 
Moore 7. Prather 2 * • >• •• 

' - < '. 

Monday's Exhibition Ba«obatt 
Montreal 3, Detroit 0 
St. Louis 7, Minnesota 6 (ID Innings) 
Los Angeles. 3. Texas 1 . 
Cincinnati 7. New York <N) 4 
California 5, Cleveland 3 

.Chicago A Z Minnesota !- _ 
San Diego 8. Milwaukee 1 
Boston 4, Houston 2 

. Chicago (N) 12, Oakland 9 •. 
t Baitimorejt U of Miami 6' * 

New York (A) % Pittstwrgl* v-

.586 

.549 

.479 

.479 
7Vm 

7Vi 

MARIO 

...j 

Social and Behavioral 
"Jt 

" A f y  m a i n  g o a l  i s  t o  m a k e  " s t u d e n t  
government  sens i t ive  tn  and 
ref lec t ive  of  s tudent  needs .  "  

V- ' i\x < 
V '4 "i ^ i«. 

r 
'V - ' The Afro-American Culture Committee sponsors 

i1 - '?• 
A1 

3R , 
fuesday' 
March 1JB 

MR. EZEKIEL KGOSITSILE 
Noted South African poet 

speaking on . '-a 

.i 
vh * -SMM w 

2:00 p.m. 
Afro.Amt Culturel.Rm 

Methodist Student Center T -

• •• 
• ff Jttii" i 

APO put me in last place, but 
you, the voters, put me in first* 

-' place. Thanks. 
PLEASE VOTE AGAIN 

Social and Behavioral; PlaceT 
- PtL forby Juanile losSaniot • 

.... 

-  w  ' '  . . .  t h e  d e c i s i o n s  we make Wday shape-g' 
Austin's future. 1 

< , The Austin Tomorrow Goals-Assembly.Is com-s-v 
•  i '  ' '  ^  p l e t l n g  i t s  f i n a L  report If you are a Goals 

- «* * Assembly member, your help Is'needed at an 
V *jc , Important meeting Tuesday (March 18). • ; • 

tf t '  Goals Assembly Meeting 

^"•'Tuesday, March 18 

7:15 p.m. Registration „ 
City .Council Chambers : < 

^.30i vy.2ndstt 

Austin 
Tomorrow 

f-4, 

•H'j' 

t't 

J5 

& 

•&K 

*' 00-AGoadqlupe 
/ 474-2321 StS£K8P\ 

_ 

v 

\wnz \ Save some green^-—-

ire'-Sr- - s i on a large Lulgrs*, , 

pizza.} ^ ^ ' 

GOOD THIS MOUTH 0HI.T IttTB 'COUPOS^-1*" 
$1 OFT ANY LARGE 
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By STEVE tttJkFSON *.,„«. 
: JenaStoH Wdtei * " 

A property tax reform bill 
to reduce the number of ap- • 
praisal- authorities and save 
taxpayers' money was en-, 
dorsed Monday by Common 
Cause, the people's ' lobby 
group. 

The proposed bill, spon
sored by ,Rep. .Wayne. Peveto . 
of Orange, would; give the 
state comptroller's office the 
power to' establish standards 
and procedures for appraisal. 

"The average Texan has his 
property appraised by at least 
three of the different taxing 
authorities — county, city, 
school district, junior college, 
or a special district. This'' 
duplicity leads to unnecessary 
expense," John Hadhah, legal 
counsel for Common Cause, 
said, c .̂-

Hannah went on to s^y.the 
average Texan's property is 
appraised by an "untrained, 
probably iacqmpetent^ap-
praisen" He addea there is no 
correlation between/the real 
property values and the ap
praised values. 

By reducing the number of 
appraisal authorities to.'one. 
per county, Hannah estimated 
the Pevoto bill will save tax-
payers  ' 'hundreds  o f i  
thousands of dollars' in ad
ministrative-costs:'* V 

Fortheproposalio~ti£ effec

tive, the whole. bQlwill have 
(o be passed, Hannah said. He 
urged Gov. Dolph Briscoe and 
Lt. Gov. Bill HobQy to support 
the bill even; though neither 
has &iown any interest 

Briscoe baisspoken in favor 
of crating a new state agency 
to • .have; ? authority in the: 
proper iy  fox  area . ,  
~Hanria~b said : the bill s 

chances of passing are "very 
good" even without Briscoe 
and Hobby's support. The 
proposal has 84 cosponsors. -

Meaningful property tax' 
reform was one of the; top four 
issues Texas Common Cause: 
members listed when they> 
were polled before the 
Legislature - convened :in 
January; Texas has more tha 
8 ,000  (^omniQn Cause  

Actionoh4 Proposals Postponed 
By JOY BOWKLL >math/scienc'e 

Students' 
-Attorney 

TIM (tudMitsVattbhMyftl Frank 
Ivy and Ann-Bow«r, ai« 
avaitabl* by appointment from 
B a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday' in j Spoocn 
BuikSng, Room 3. Tolophono 
471-7796. Tho students' at-
fonwyt.wiH handblandlord-
tUiant, amumt protection, 
omployM' riglits, taxation and 
biiuranai com. Criminal anit 
and domestic problems. 

— - requirement 
• was Stored slightly to aUow 

The University Council r stndents to take fout-hour 
 ̂and two three-hour 

m the School of Commmuca- ' ooutses 
^  KH- The.  facul ty  gr ievance  

postpone four other items on " proce  ̂ issue was post
poned to allow time for 
mediation between the Facul
ty Grievance Committee and 
President Ad Interim Lorene 
Rogers: 

Action on recommendations 
froin the Educational Policy 

MIKE FERRIS 
Senator-at-Large 

Place 3 
Pdforby Ferris 

the agenda until April. 
The primary: change in the 

catalogue includes enrollment 
in interhship courses on a 
pass/fail basis only. Jour
nalism Prof." Griff'Singer ex
plained grades for internships 
depend on' the employer's 
evaluation and are not sqbject 
directly to a professor's con
trol. : 

Other changes require 
students who wikh to receive 
credit by exam in Communica
tion to take a letter grade. 
Also ,  the;  =. .  15-hour  

Committee for changes in the 
pass/fail grading system also 
was delayed. 

The Calendar Committee 
proposed a 1976-77 calendar 
and principles for the schedul
ing of future calendars: which 
Chairman Max Westbrook 
described as "guidelines .for 
future Calendar Committees 

JR. 
GUTIERREZ 

Smote at torn 
Ptoc»4 

Aabn* ~ 

fcr J. JVGtatfcn** 

mm 
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.^BEHAVIORAL 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
FOR STUDENTS v 

PAmBYJOEPADIUJ^C^ 

GET SOMETHING 
DONE 

VOTE 
IRA 

BLEIWEISS 
NAT. 

SCIENCES 
PLACE 1 

Vote for action! 

pmid for by lm Btrimim 
BIMOnM OJT KBBlCPt 

Sfvrfmt Union -

AT-LARGE PLACE 1 

COLEMAN 
Proven Performance Not Lip Service 

Chairperson, Musical Events Committee 
Member, Environmental Protection & Im
provement Committee 
Member, State Lobby Committee 
Member, Minority Affairs Committee 

I am a/ready an otfrvw sfvrfonf voice in student affairs on this coirt-
P"' — Sj*» «"•thodmtm to represent your intents in the Senate 
and wmu SM Studtnt Govt, WORicing for you — NO MORE 

GOVT. COUNTRY CWB. VOTt lor STtVC COLEMAN on 

• P<L forbyStudent*f^'Steve- :.'%"-'' 

GENERAL 
COMP. 

_ STUDIES 

JOYTl C0LS0N 
SENATOR 

• STUDENT FACULTY REPRESENTATION ON THE 
BOARD OF REGENTS .i'...: 

• CEILINGS ON BUILDING USE FEE'". l$: 

• LEGISLATIVE LOBBYING FOR^SfUOENT 
ORIENTED BILLS.; : £;:• ;' 

• STUDENT CONTROL. OF THE STUDENT 
SERVICES FEE >pd_ fwî j01 îc<ason 

Miguel Berry, Chicano Journalist 
will conduct a training program on 

"Understanding and Using 
the Media" 

Today 
2-5 p.m. 

Mexican-American Culture Room 
2434 Guadalupe 

Sponsored by Texas Union Mexican-American Culture 
Committee 

A N N O U N C E M E N T  

' WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY A • 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY -

CAUFORNIASLARGESTLAWSCHOOL 
•RIU*. ACCTBINN^«r"; 5 •iuLafc. 
EXAMINHS 0» 7J« JTATF U« 0» CAUR)̂ <L%"; 

PROGRAJte l̂i!W;iSil̂ p 
• IN iltHit iu or' S YIMtS o^IUIlriM lm study 

' # IN .Ermpi4. '̂ 
> or weekend (aw »tudy l3 dflue« per w»etC 3-4 ^our» ; ' 

per dau). .- *- •.- •• » •—. :*' vr V^V-Yc' <t: 

. # .Vou an -»«rrf tyow JUftJ DOCTOR g^J ctegree md '' 
v . /become-eligible to tftla'tfe .CALIFOfcNIA1A* EXAMiN/U'v 

flow. 

'> / 

BONANZA 

Choice of Chopped or 
Ranch Steak, salad, choice 
of dressing 
& Texas Toast. 

Good wholesome American food 
at right neighborly prices. 

5209 Cameron Road 
8005 Anderson Square Shop. Center "No tipping please. 
916 Ben White Blvd. Just leave us with a smilej* 

• s  -

2-5 pjn. Owcono Uctw Stritt: ^Uoderatanding ond Uiiim 
•. th» Me^o." Migyel Bemr. Qiicano pumalirt. will dheiiM Hitf' 
I fopic. Texas Cuitvro Room (M*xican-American), Methodht StiH • 
Ldml Center,"2434 Guadoitupe. Memcqn-American Culture 
[Committee. f?-' 

•7 '&'r-9 p'Jti. Rim: Mfintimo." Terrance Stamp and Sihria ; 

P & W & V t m - F O I . C A T A t O C U f ^  

1,11.1 l̂ orth ;SteteJCollege Blvd.'' • 
Fullertont.CA 92&31 - :r • 

g^Co«Wlnat»i C^mpvir-• 

m. ' Previtloiuny AcmdHid,' HSSl-' '• 

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST'28,1975 
- *U M00£^ *isb irrA«.4H,J*HUAW i»76 

Aw^ovarotvtretAic 

Mangano iter in^thn film about a mysterious .guest who 
JWWf th* li**i of a boyrgoob family tn Italy. Ad mi won $1 ' 

; for UT students, faculty, and-staff; $1.50 for othors. Burdino 
;,,^vcUtodum. Thoatro Cmmlttfo. ^ 

v Cr9af Ucturo Son—t Peon H»perfi Ro«fow. The Deon of General and 
bGomparaHv* Studta* wilt tpeak on VHte 1976 Section at a Bkenhmnfel 
..^ppMtng/YAIunuii Center, 2110 San'Ja^nTo. Ideas and Issues and UT Interac- -

I>:/•'>jt' -i . - •. -'Y -oV 
J 'l P^w. Soul Wight In-tfie Texo Tavern. Dance to the latest soul sounds with ' 
" deefay Dan BaSey spfnning the disc. Free. Texas Tavern'. Afro-American Culture ' 

Cemmittee.. . . v -

1= 

^ COMING EVBAS ~ ; 

I -oon Wednesday. SdWWlth Seminar: Bud Drvden. The Au»Hn Ofy Coui»-; 

olman ood tnndidate for mayor wiH dhcun Austin tnues. The Cellar (beneath ' 
t h e  T e x a s  T a v e r n ) : ; I d e a s  a n d  I s s u e s  C o m m i t t j n . ^  .  

 ̂8 30 - 75 Wednesday: Mink Kent Cple ondiandy Smith. Two of 
AWslte's popular singen/gtottqrists wffl perform.. FreA Texas /Tavern: Musical 

-EyenH Committee. - --'A ' 
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Board Asks 
Medical Expansions 

> fcy Cm! Jean Siemens 

Beyond the Horse and Buggy 
' are o^jnumbered by bigger and: foster automobiles, some persons 

" Iht IwiOfdi Iroffic with their ahemoHve means of transportation. 

to use." 
. Action was delayed on a 
proposal by the College of 
Business Administration to 
abolish the English prere
quisite for the six hours of 
government and history re
quired by the Legislature. The 
proposal was referred to a 
committee. 

• By JERILYN WILSON 
Four bills on establishing 

state medical schools and 
various recommendations on 
medical education have been 
presented to the Legislature 
after a two-year study by the 
State College Coordinating 
Board of Texas medical and 
dental education. 

"In its report, based on a 
study entitled 'The Health of 
Texans* which was presented 
to the board in Ooctober, 1974, 
the Coordinating Board 
forwarded certain recommen
dations to the Legislature," 
said Dr. Norma Foreman, 
Coordinating Board director 
of publications. 

The bills concerned with 
proposed state medical 
schools include such sites as 
Texas Woman's University in 
Denton and the establishment 
of a University System 
medical school in Corpus 
Christi and the Rio Grande 
Valley. 

THE BOARD also ad
vocates merging the existing 
Texas College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in Fort Worth with 
North Texas State University 
in Denton. 

"Currently, the Senate has-
addressed the proposed 
merger bill, and the House 
has conducted hearings on all 
four of the bills which have 
been referred to subcom

mittees." Foreman said. 
Members of the board have 

recommended that the fastest 
way for Texas to solve its 
shortage of physicians is to 
expand the medical schools it 
already has 

"The board's top priority 
concerns the full funding of 
the existing medical schools, 
so they can reach the op
timum enrollment.'' said 
Dean Herbst. Coordinating 
Board staff director. As enroll
ment increases. Texas will 
need to increase graduate 
residency programs to take 
care of the larger number of 
medical school graduates. 

"If the state can supply the 
funds, medical schools 
already in operation or soon to 
begin can graduate about 1.000 
doctors annually by 1980. 
almost 300 more than were 
graduated last year." Harry 
Provence, chairman of the 
Coordinating Board, said. 

AMONG THE NEW 
medical schools established in 
1968 that have not reached the 
planned enrollment capacity 
because of lack of funds are 
the University of Texas 
medical schools in San An
tonio and Houston; Texas 
Tech University School of 
Medicine in Lubbock: the Tex
as College of Osteopathic 
Medicine in Fort Worth; and a 

new medical education 
program for Texas A&M 
University. 

The committee also has 
been investigating what 
problems medical and 
educational development in 
Texas will face in 1980. 

"Not only do we have a 
shortage in the amount of doc
tors. but they are mal-
distributed geographically," 
Herbst said "We have 16 coun
ties in the state without any doc
tors 

"Getting doctors to practice 
in rural and inner-city areas 
and to enter family practice 
specialities are major factors 
in the state's health care 
needs." Provence said. 

"More financial aid, such as 
l o a n s ,  c o u l d  a t t r a c t  
physicians to neglected areas, 
and more residency programs 
are needed in order to produce 
more doctors at the medical 
school levels." Herbst said. 

THE BOARD'S advisory 
committee report also ad
dresses the need to modify ad-
missions and counseling 
procedures to provide im
proved access to medical 
education, particularly for 
women and minority students. 

Other recommendations to 
the Legislature include in
creasing state support for 
primary care education in all 
Texas medical schools. 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED CALL 471-5244 

OREDKEN" mc 

Combs & Shears 
Unisex 

No. 7 
Dobie Mall 

LAYERS 
SHAGS 

RADIALS 
477-0433 

FREE PARKING 

South Side Motors 
Volkswagen Specialists 

2617 So. 1st St. 
444-4529 

Sales - Service - Repairs 

10% Discount with this ad! 
1 Day Service on Mosf Repairs 
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| To Be.Presented at U.T. School of Law 

I FORUM ON JUDICIAL ETHICS— | 
( A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE I 

SPEAKERS: TexasSupreme Court Assoct Judges: -8 
t§|. Hon. T.M. Reayley & Hon. Jack Pope I' 
§ Texas District Court Judges: '1 
1 Hon. Herman Jones (Travis Co.) & Hon; Paul Pressler (Harris^ 
| Co.) | 

I TIME: 7:30 P.M. I 
| DATE: Tuesday, March 18, 1975 1 
| PLACE: U.T. Law School, Rm. 125 | 

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND I 
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Wi m CAN MAKE THE 
WEARING EASIER. 

' ^ / . »•, % 

A lot easier. 
You know that taking care of 

your contact lenses can be a real 
hassle. 

You Have to use a solution for 
wetting. Another one for soaking. 
Still another one for cleaning. And 
maybe even another one for cushioning 

But now there'sTotal? The 
all-in-one contact lens solution that 
wets, soaks, cleans and cushions. 

It's a lot easier 
than having to use 
4 different solutions. 

There are two 
good ways to buy 
Total®— the 2 oz. 
size and the 4 oz. 

" size. Total® 2 oz. has 
a free, mirrored lens 

•&V.' 

, . 

v, available at: , 

-

soaks 
cleans 

ctisW0n 

storage case, and the new economy 
4 oz. size saves you 25%. 

Total* is available at the 
campus bookstore or your local 
drugstore. 

And we're so sure you'll like 
Total® that well give you your second 
bottle free. Just send a Total® boxtop 
with your name, address and college 
name to: 

Total, Allergan 
Pharmaceuticals 
2525 Dupont Drive 

Irvine, California 92664 
(Limit one per person. 
Offer expires 
July 31,1975.) 

TOTAL* MAKES THE WEARING EASIER. 

&-6ft and SOMMErS DRUG STORES 
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Review: 

"The Great Waldo Pepper;"produced and directed 
by George Roy Hill; screenplay by William Goldman 
(based on a story by Hill); starring Robert Redford; 
at the Americana. 

By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 
Texan Staff Writer 

George Roy Hill and Robert Redford have become 
something of a team. They've collaborated on "Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid," "The Sting", and, most 
recently, "The Great Waldo Pepper." .Each man is 
gifted, each has a style all his own. Hill's near-flawless 
timing and sense of whimsy have earned him a reputation 
bordering on auteurism; Redford's instinctive knack for 
natural, underplayed performance has proved him a 
finer, more subtle actor than.many originally thought. 
But there's a drawbacks regardless of how appealing or 
professional each may be, they're both damned predic
table. 

Hill's direction in "Waldo Pepper" is aduplicate of his 
direction in "The Sting" and, to a lesser extent, in "Butch 
Cassidy." He even repeats the use ofbrown-tinted, vin
tage photographs to establish mood and background set
ting. Hill's cinematic technique involves the creation of 
scenarios which, initially, seem easy to second-guess; 
Hill then works to surprise his audience by resolving 
those situations differently than we would have expected. 
He used this technique throughout "The Sting," and he 

uses it again in "Waldo Pepper." % 
WHEN THE protagonist, Waldo Pepper (Redford)^ 

tries valiantly to save the life of Mary Beth (Susan Saran-
don), we expect him to succeed — he doesn't. When Axel. 
Olsson (Bo Svenson) opens his parachute too close to th£ 
ground, we expect him to be killed — he isn't. When finals 
ly we see the much-talked-about Kessler, a World War.I 
flying ace, we expect him to be.dynamic and handsome-
he isn't. Pepper himself provokes surprise — he's 
anything but the conventional hero we anticipate. 

As storyteller. Hill spends most of his time trying to 
turn the tables on the viewer, and he's usually successful. 
Paradoxically, it is Hill's unpredictability that makes 
him predictable, and Redford suffers from much the 
same problem. Redford's characters, if nothing else, are 
always existentialists (in Uje vernacular, "their own 
men"). In making them so, Redford invariably projects 
more of himself than the character he's playing. Redford 
talks, looks and moves the same way in every movie lie 
makes; his characters seem to be distinguished only by 
the flaws the screenwriters provide them.,Redford may: 
be subtle, he may be appealing and he may be natural, but 
he's always Redford, and unfortunately, he's as predic
table as Hill. 

Another problem with "Waldo Pepper" is the utter 
simplicity of the story line, which concerns a former WWI 
pilot who's now barnstorming the American Midwest, 

I wV*1* 
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Susan Sarandon 

Stack: 

performing daredevil air stunts for the paying public. 1 • 
- haven t seen so linear a plot in quite some time, and Red-' 

. ford as Pepper can't take th? role deeply enough to render 
rr the moyie a satisfying study in character. Listening to 
"Redford (as Pepper) state emphatically "I am a flyer" is 
ljke listening to Redford (as Hubbell Gardiner) say "I 

•like to think of myself as a screenwriter" in "The Way 
We Were." 

PEPPER IS A MAN living for, and in, the past; he's* • 
man who wants only to fly for the sake of competing with • 
himself, (o prove himself, without legal restraint or in-
terference from commercial airlines. He's an early 20th 
Century man trying desperately to cope with the progress • 
and change of a growing, capitalistic America. It could 
have been quite a story, but with Redford playing Redford 
and flill falling over his directorial feet to outwit the, 
audience, the production comes across as little more than' ' 
a matinee adventure yarn with the Ail-American boy. 

Still, "Waldo Pepper" entertains. A lot of people are 
going to walk away from this movie liking it in the same 
way they liked '"Hie Sting." I suppose it's not what this-
movie IS thatbothers me, but what it could have been and 
what ultimately it isn't. I'd much prefer to see Redford 
and Hill apply their respective talents toward something- ' 
different for a change, but of course, they've their respec-
live box offices to consider. ~ 

Alas, avarice always triumphs. 

MSI®!" 
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Sarandon: 

.'. By DANIEL D.,SiffiZ, 
Texan Staff Writer 

/ H She didn't mind talking about her role in "The Great Waldo 
Pepper," but actress Susan Sarandon made no bone? about the 

lotted reason she was in Austin, 
'I m here for this because of the lake beautification project," 

P she said with a smile as she op^nedliersweater to^sfaowoff her^I 
Love Town Lake" T-shirt. "I believe in this type of jirojetit, and 
therefore I Pelt I'd come for the project, not necessarily to plug 
tye picture. I'm rather shy about giving out information about my 
personal life, which is why I haven't been giving out many inter-
views." ' '' 

SARANDON HAD SPENT the morning at the Sheraton Crest 
Hotel doing just that to a procession of Austin media folk. Private 
person though she is, Sarandon admitted that the whole ex-

v perience hadn't really been all that bad. 
V "Mrs. (Lyndon) Johnson is an incredibly gracious person, and 

everyone has made it very painless for me to go through the 
rigors of what would be normally a publicity campaign." 

Albeit painlessly, Sarandon was nonetheless "forced" to 
reckon with the price tfiat had to be paid for what she termed "a 

:; free trip to Texas. ' 
"EVERY HALF HOUR somebody comes up and grabs me and 

takes me to a bus or a limousine and plants me.someplace," she 
said with a sigh. "But on the other hand, when 1, came they put 
me into this suite, which has something like three bathrooms, a 
kitchen, two bedrooms and a hallway and everything, I said to 
myself that I thought I could endure stardom!" _ v ' 

; > After her first film role as the hippy daughter in "Joe" (the 

film that also made a star out of Peter Boyle), things "just sort 
of started happening" tt> Sarandon's'career. She began to get 
television and movie roles, such as the part of Ailie Calhoun in 
ABC's "F. Scott Fitzgerald- andtheLast of the Belles" and the 
part of JackJLemrnacilP ^Ittenii^'The ^rpntJEaRe."' ; 

J-M 

George Roy Hill arid star Rq6ert'Redford. 
"THERE'S DEFINITELY a relationship there that has to do 

with not only working together but challenging each'other. It's,; 
very interesting to watch. They disagree at times, they kid each ' 
other and threaten eaqh other, but you can tell that they love .each 
other very much-." • ••. 4 

Although Hill is known for emphasizing male rcilaUbioships inl 
his films, Sarandon said that she didn't feel left out of the action. } 

"I would like to see films that have nicer roles for women, but t 
don't feel that every film has to speak for women's lib," Saran
don said. "I did this film because I thought Mary Beth was such 9 
hoot, and she was such a ballsy lady, and I llkied her.;the Idea of 
working with George Roy Hill was such a challenge to me that I 
never felt excluded: I felt personally involved." *_ •; 

JUST BEFORE SHE went to change clottieSifqr a'walking tour 
of Town Lake .with Lady Bird Johnson, Sarandon's curiosity got 
the best of her. Picking up a copy of her biography provided by 
Universal Studies, she began to scan the more public details of 
her private life; 

"That's intewsting," she said with a grin. "I wanted to be a 
dancer when I was young. How about that!" 

Although he didn'tbave a part in "The Great Waldo Pepper," it 
seemed appropriate thatftobert Stack was on hand for the film's 
premiere last Thursday. . 
. "The business is such that it is a wheel of fortune," the trim, 
56-year-old actor said. '.'I.worked with Bob Redford when he was 
a kid on 'The Untouchables.' 

curiosity also entered into that decision^ 

"All actors like to see what the big daddies aredoing. and of, 
course right now Redford is the golden boy." 

AN ACADEMY AWARD nominee in 1966 for his performance 
in "Written Ion U^Wind" arid the winner of an Emmy Award for 

'?r,' 
^8 

. . . _ - J of the early shows. 

the^rlnl''^0/n(^pr^npt hi^^l'a^8'le<'' '>e'0re 1 ah,?Wed Up in made a lot of money looking mean and shooting a 

•^jfat ^a''f°l^n'a''i Stack w£s^ickled nonetheless at being in-
vited to Texas for tlje festivities;: - >' ne ?ald w,in a grln' ^ 

"I LtKET£XAS, and that's feally why I'm here," he said. "I As a friend of mine told me, 'Look, you'll never make a nickle 
know it sounds corny, but it's one of tl^f few state's in the Union smiling All the money comes from being an authority figure.' 
where people don't go around apologizing for being an American He s kind of half right, I guess, I think people want somebody to 
It kind of gives me a kick in^thepantstobe able tocomehereand 1)6 'big daddy - and have the feeling that 'II he can handle Capone • 
regenerate." .' • , .. •("•••?!. • he can handle my boss' kind of thing," Stack said." 

faHn™15bwe^ f eing theXBJ CiWa^was on^ of the prline .... Spoken like a true "untouchable.^ ' 
factors, in his decislon to come to' Austin, Stack did admit that • '' " ' " 

J! 
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By MICHAEL STEELING. « the cold mucus.'. "Shit," Duffy 
It Was Friday night, and five said. He picked the quarter up. 

street . .people were.; sipping: ;; and wiped it off on his jeans. % 
malt. liquor and spare-' ... . , 
changing in front of 2J's. It . • U1? »eU. ,ey s^' 
was awfully cold. The beer — ® a J0'"' Sandy said. 
was warm and flat. They pass
ed the beer' around in an at
mosphere of share and share 
alike. Even one of the dogs got 
some, Which it lapped up 
eagerly. Someone said the 
black puppy was an alcoholic. 
• Someone-hawked'and vspat 
on the sidewalk. Soon Duffy 
came down the street. 
Someone had given him a 
quarter and he was flipping it 
jubilantly in the air. The se
cond time he missed it. It 
landed, splat, in the puddle of 

"That happened to me a few 
days ago, and I was .in a 
wheelchair at the time, 
y'know? I felt like hitting the 
son-of-a-bitch on the head with 
my crutch, like, 'Hey man, I'll 
put you out of commission, 
then I'll get your job.' " 

"That wouldn'ta happened a 
while ago,". ROT' said. "They 
just made that new panhandl
ing law, y'know?." 

"DID YOU ever get hassled 
for that?" someone asked. 

"Ljust got out of jail. Fined 

Situation 
Arafr oil exporters and the.' 

U.S. Energy situation, will be 
examined in a series being 
aired cin KUT-PM this week. 

"Report on, Energy: 
OPEC''.is the focus of 
National Public Radioes "All 
Things Considered" program, 
aired at" 5 p.m. ; : 

The program emphasizes' 
the relationship between U.S. 
multinational 'corporations 
and the Organization of 
Petroleum'' Exporting: Coun
tries. -i-vV'-v—,v-\• •• 

*••••••"' 

; Sen:-Frank Church of Idaho 
and former U.N. Aihbassador 
George Ball, join "scientists, 
economists and other 
politicians in (tracing /the. 
transformation of the OPEC 
from its weak^ beginnings in 
the 1940s to the Worldwide: 
economic and political 
the organization wields toidayl ; ' stents, you know?"'. '" ' have a place to st 

Other topics being discussied/' S; -That was the first day liter pie keep hassling 

$77.55. i Just for panhandling;?* 
Eveiyone shook their heads 

in amazement. f,; 
Street people. are numan 

beings, and. they can only take 
so much hassle. There's- an 
easy solution to the Drag 
street people problem; Just 
bust them and bust them until 
they grow too paranoid^o stay 
aroundr The: police art doing 
it, arid it's working. 

Store owners oh the Drag 
despise street;'people. The 
best anyone has to say about 
them is not very good. 

Richard Barrett, owner of 
The Garden Cafe on 23rd 
Street, has been bothered by 
street people driving away his 
customers1 and'stealing food 
off plates. 

"I DON'T want to come out 
looking like the villain ' in 
this," Barrett said cautiously. . 
"Butihell, what wOuld you do? 
They'hassle us and drive off 
our- customers.... I know 
there's a lot of talk about the 
economy and hard times like 
1929, • but I can't support 
everybody." 

"They're a whole different 
class from the vendors, let's 
get that straight. I know the 
vendors, they've been real 
good to me. But these other 

1; characters • ../'. they're tran-

People's Haven 

—T«*on »off ffcMo 

*Transierits^walk the street. 

include OPEC investments-in 
the United States and conse-
quences of possible future oil 
embargoes. 

Visit 
uarters 

Strategic. Air Command 
Headquarters outside Omaha, 
Neb., will be the destination of" 
44 University ' government 
students April 2. 
. Students of Dr. Richard 
Kraemer, associate professor 
of government, are making 
the one-day trip as part of 
their Government 333L 
class work. 

"The course which is en
titled- -Politics of National 
Security,' teaches students 
about factors in the security 
making process and how they 
influence the government," 

Kraemer said Monday. 
"By making the; trip, the 

students will be able to view a 
part of the security making 
process and those Involved 
with it." 

The Air Force provides the 
transportation to Omaha, with 
students paying only for room 
and board. 

J.P. 
GUTIERREZ 
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Actton & liMtwtaHin 
Paid Mi Heel Mvwftemvnr By J. P. GtiiUmi 

I had gone out to live on the 
Drag. I was there three days. 
I remember that first day; 
that was the day one street 

" chick "got messed up on 
chemicals arid started 
smashing beer bottles. 

Three days doesn't seem 
very long, but I spent about 
five years as a street person 
last weekend. I learned their 
names: Richard, Happy, 
Midget Jesse, The Duff, San
dy, Mary, Franco, Sunday, 
Ron and Otis. There were 
others; out of town, sick, 

; busted or just gone. Perhaps 
30 people in all. 

"THERE'S NOT as many 
places to crash at as there 

used to be, man," Sandy'.said. 
Sandy is 19, has one foot in a 
cast and a bad cough that I 
aggravated with, constant 
gifts of cigarettes'."You gotta 

stay, and peo-
us." 

How long 'you been in 
Austin, Ron? f . 

''About three months-, 
man." 

Planning on sticking 
around? 

"Hell, no, man." . 
Why not? 
"The cops have got my 

number, man. They keep 
hassling me." 

Street people-talk is an 
endless litany of hassles, 
mostly busts and ripoffs. 
There is an occasional 
triumph; a successful 
shoplift, a possession charge 
thrown out on a technicality. 
Street people are afraid of two 
things: the- cops, arid«each 

other. The tuzz, Uie Man, the 
pigs, the cops, the heat are a 
main topic of conversation. 
Even worse are the occasional 
breakdowns in the street 
brotherhood: the grinning 
wino turned into a mean-
drunk, the old friend turned 
into a ripoff artist You can't 
do much about ripoffs. Going 
to the police is unthinkable. 

Of course, you can always 
split. Street people are 
nomads, even those who have 
hung around Austin for years. 
They all leave in the summer, 
when there are no students 
and no spare change. 

SPARE CHANGE is the one 

'link thai unites the mutually 
• faceless groups of street peo

ple and straights. Street peo
ple will say "Thank yon," if 
you give them something, but 

. there's no gratitude involved. 
; ;jt*s more like pushing a button 
- arid having money fall out, one 
time out of twenty. Yoa ask 
for money; if the guy is suf
ficiently embarrassed, he'll 
give it to yon. If not, there is 
the soothing retort: "Have a 
nice depression." "When the 
Depression comes you'll be 
the first to go." "You sore are 
a pretty lady. You could sell 

' it" 
Some,say that the new an-

. tipanhandling ordinance is un> 
' enforceable. Maybe it is, but 
people are being busted by it, 
and they don't like it They're 
leaving. On Friday Midget 
"Jesse and Richard both left 
for North Carolina. 

MORE THAN half the peo-
' pie I talked to said they were 
leaving Austin in the im
mediate future. Austin is 
developing a bad reputation 
among street people. Austin is 
already full of bad vibes. 

From the other side of the 
line, one sees thousands anrf 
thousands of straights, 
arrogant, unbeatable, with 
everything on their rfrfo They 
could do anything they wanted 
to a dirty freak. Who'd know, 
who'd care? Now.ytxr know-
why Midget Jesse carried the 
Bowie knife. 

Street people are proud. 
When an affluent couple ig
nored her plea for change, 
Sandy told them, "What the 
Depression comes, you'll be 
the first to go." I was amazed. , 

MIKE FERRIS 
Senator-at-Large 
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NOW AT 
Natural Sciences, Place 1 I 

EXPERIENCED • 
Past member, Natural Sciences Council | 
education Committee, Student Government 
Dead Days Extension Task Force, Foreign i 
Language Requirement Revision Subcom
mittee | 

. Pd. for by JSd Turner / 
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STOP 

Show yovir suppt^i 
for a utilities commission 

you can't 
nottocome 

SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY COMMON CAUSE 

It was stone obvious we 

would be the first to go. being: 

the cidsest td starvation. "?tô  

way." Sandy said. "We know 

how to live on the street. 

They 'll be coming ts us asking 
for help." 

"YEAH," CONFIRMED a 
blond young man grinning 

helplessly from, the two joints 

he had just helped consume an 

the ledge outside House of In

dia. "It takes at least a year 
to learn. " 

It was true. Cradling was 

my worst problem. I won t 

mention where I spent mv 

nights, except to say that I 

spent a lot of time in the alley 

beh ind  Un ive rs i t y  

Booksellers. You can't im

agine how toasty-goGd it was 

is front of that blower. I got 

an especially warm gust 

every time the grill is Ham

burgers by Gourmet was turn

ed on. It filled my with 

a rich, authentic stench of 

cooking grease. 

I gained insight while my 

tmbrashed teethe -covered with 

yellow fuzz, chattered like 

castanets. The ultimate solu

tion to the street problem: 

feed us and keep us warm. 

«TusC a iiinni 

somewherê  witfc tnuuiL to Qs 
(fawn; an tfe'Hhmr amfl Trmror 

Gaoit. IUSC to aiiHluiin ffFfe % 

linmrriwc JijsC ^ dfi 
SLtrvLttali TT&aC wa>mtl(£ 
efiminata the wtcmSl a£ ifa* nwrf 

misory ami! 

Jk FIXA1L WQBD am t&e 
state- a£ the gmw tfis 
vendnrs were &iote£ offi 
said it wonirfi be amerSir 
bums and: pushers Wqts rfhw 
right** Jluige 5rr scaurstiE ttp 
three I 

Proposmuned! tz? a 
smnking homiiwwiz>fi 

Asked 6nr acid) dtree tanres. 
twice by afavuius HwwiU: nmrw> 

by a tnck S ônr SagTm) 

Offered ̂% Lirfc tiy pgogfa 

0£fera± at least sx 

just £ram a casual qg 

sh^nng. 
Givgt shigs- fcumi ttirae-<rais 

af malt Ihpimr one- botste aff 

wine amt two' 

beer £ wasr't fanitarrg gar anr 

of this E gjit it jusC ftecaxsefi 

was (hrtft. sat ftaifi 

a lot af < 

educational. 0 irociiH'wnitotziiy 
it VOUrsglF Xfdk 
C"1I be the <szŝ  in? tffrw 

SPRING BREAK 
GROUP FUGHTS TO 

NEW YORk 
SAVE $88* 

Merit Travel 
~~ iGwrftftpe-Swrf 

478-3471 PLACE 4 

We Believe A Stereo System 
Should Sound Better At Home 

Than It Does On Paper. 
If you have $400-500 to pat into a stereo --yO-^iTi t&g£e> lots of ledBy 
good receivers and record players to choose from, but \tesy few sgeo&eas 
that hold up thejr all-important end of the system. WEmrfc 
systems wind up sounding less impressive at home tfetm t&er cffidl an tift» 
advertisement. 

We sell The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker beesuse dt *mrn« trttwic sjt- • 
nation upside down. Not (inly pgfroff SmaiUpr •<i,11vtMii*'ggmrnrrflgregwil»B 
as you (and we) had hoped, but weQ beyond unrsssanafefe »«;[i»w<imiiniii«K: 
There is just nothing remotely Eke thenr 

The Smaller Advents were designed to scrrmi as gnccS na eraiy re
spect, including frequency bandwidth, as any speakers a£ amy pniMi. Tfett 
reports in both High Fidelity and Stereo Review magaaiiES agxee 
their response and overall performance would be notewonticy no cthc 
speaker, regardless of size or cost. 

To understand just how much of a difference these- spen&as 
ip what you actually can hear for yoar money, come- in Esfian tss trfw. 
systems we've buSt around a pair of them. 
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Nader Ur§o$7i 

Food Change 
A Drittsr Stood jfrgJfrft* J&ter 

ttjB Ubc Amgtrm 
Sdbns! Dosfcrstl Board of 
TTkuittees nnjging to onnsader 

foods IB *^D-
imwftrmes watii snore 

mi<iiiaiiiiima Jnads ihiw: TTpoeived 

Basral President M.KHage 
-OCT^ Mmflro jjf fSVOned TTtafc-

mg macnitianaJ foods available 
Snr *a*nflrat< bat «terhn»a to 
proffictt 1I16D board ns^it 
ffwiRiuiw !Hw* matter 

Alflim^ihe toflnatseentiie 
HsaHr.ttnnstee Gustavo Garcia 
presbctted Stet Ins onQeagiies 
mmfld lTBBd iavonflily tto 
Xater saggestom 

~t baw kids sa public 
sdbosfis and wanM mbe to know 
fitifl "1ihwr n 111111) i rm 55 t 
tribpfi are as£.~ Garcia said, 

On^fcnHujI ^I>MIi^priiwjuiml. 
sd Hess tuveu^blly. Ute Ber. 

"should have a 
ffttiwv* s&oot it-Hcs- eai 

-J can see liaiter's pcint for. 
iimnrflmiB, bz£t 1 3mi ytrvt con). 
jcflffeSy pj^ssred to go so far 
£5 to ban the other foods. I 
uiteiin -unmA— Ihirt j "woxildn'l 

it for 

^*S asp cjpteH te CB 

it lamngh, and could cbange 
my mind tumuimw depending 
oa a need that is shown for 
snch a program," Griffin 
sajd. 

Dr. Roger J. Williams, 
professor emeritus of 
chemistry at the University 
and research scientist at the 
Clayton Foundation 
Bjocbetmca] Institute, said he 
favored the Nader proposal 
bit would take it one stq» 
farther 

"There is a defimte need for 
tins soil of thing. "Hie average 
American consnmes 105 
pcnmds of sngar each year. 
Bnt there needs to be educa
tion on the subject of nutri
tion. Children should be 
tanght to choose proper foods 
for themselves," Williams 
said. 

Nader urged trustees to con
sider the-snbject at an up
coming meetinq so actions 
canld be taken in connection 
with Food Day. Apri} 17. 

Nader's letter cited a Dallas 
School Board decision to ban 
nutritHBdess foods and drinks 
from schools and replace 
them with mare nutritional 
foods snch is fruit Juices, 
nuts, fruits and cratieis. 
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Sandra Weinstock 

By MARIANN ZAMBO , 
--Except for a few specialty 

* vendors, food business on the 
Drag has been steadily declin
ing; Most vendors hesitate to 
blame, increased competition; 
for the decline in volume and 
profits,,/citing insteadthe 

rfgcession squeeze 
"People are more concern-

- ed now with: how much they 
• are spending," . Michael 

McDonough, operator of the 
Baker's Dozen stand, said: 

Taking a more personal 
- view, Paul Sanchez said, "the 

hot dog business is blooping 
out". On ,a.particularly bad 

- day/he took in a total ot $2.50. 
Increased competition isn't 

the villain; there "has always 

Weinstock Lqbels Rival 

Asserting that "Austin 
voters will have a clear and 
distinct choice" election day, 
Gty Council Place 4 candidate 
Sandra Weinstock Monday 
.said incumbent Councilman' 

VOTE TODAY 

BILL CHRISS 
STUDENT SENATE AT IAR6E PUCE 3 

BY BOTH HIS 
FORMER OPPONENTS: 

GOICHER 
NOT HE SAME OlD STATEMENT OF GOALS WE 
AIL A1KEADY AGCEPT 
A DEHNI1E lEGISIATiVE PROGRAM 

•  r •  
PMBFOSSTSSiCfmSS 

At4ttaPUf 

Lowell Lebermann's record is 
"consistent only in its incon
sistency." 

Weinstock is running 
against Lebermann in the 
April 5 council election. She 
spoke at a press conference in 
Municipal Building. 

Although' her opponent 
"calls himself an environmen
talist, his record fails to sup
port any strong, consistent 
commitment to protecting 
and enhancing the quality of 
life in our city," Weinstock 
said. 

A counselor at the Universi
ty Counseling-Psycbologicai 
Services Center and a 
member of the Austin 

Tomorrow: executive com
mittee, Weinstock criticized 
Lebermann's council record, 
referring to. his votes for a 
construction' project which 
"placed Harper's Creek in a 
concrete pipe," special con
struction permits-for "huge 
apartment complexes -along 
Barton Creek" and his sup
port of the Ninth and 10th 
street project which "belies 
his avowed commitment to 
preserving the unique at
mosphere of the inner city." 

tyeinstock said Leber
mann's support of financial 
disclosure without any indica
tion of dollar amounts is 
"meaningless and hollow." 

been the same number'df hot 
dog vendors," Sanchez said. 
He's more inclined to-blame ' 
the heat. "People, don't seem 
to like hot- dogs; in ..farmer 
weather," . ^ 

Cheerful in the facpof flnan-
cjal woes, 'Sanchez.' expects 
business to.pickyitffchen he 
addstacos'andburritos tothe 
menu. 1 

Many: vendors proudly ex
pound on the special in
gredients they use, A 
purveyor of German sausage, 
Mike Sutton, said business has 
picked up considerably since 
he began to use homemade, . 
whole wheat buns. 

Soon, the 25-year:old en
trepreneur, .plan^vtoserve 
Mexican poorboys on a Whole 
wheat bun with regular poor-
boys.- " 

Sutton uses bot bricks inside 
insulated container^ to keep 
sandwiches at,140 degrees, in 
accordanc^-withhealth 
r e g u l a t i o n s . - •  

Push cart vendors pay a $10 
city license fee after receiv
ing a health permit. 

University graduate Ann 
Holt, who sells Charlie's !• 
Eggrplls, keeps, astriall supjh ; 
ly onthe premises:'The boss 
of the operation brings 
freshly-made'/ piping hot 
eggrolls at regular intervals. 
Holt says business has been so -
good that Charlie wOlbe Open
ing a new stand downtown. 

• 'Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays are our busiest days, 
although things start slowing 
down around' j).m.," Holt 
said as she vigorously hawked 
eggrolls. 

Business has not been 
flourishing for fruit vendors 
They do. feel the pinch of com
petition. One such vendor, a 
self-proclaimed gypsy named 
Jimmer, says he runs the 
stand to meet people. •• -

The money he makes, about 
$15 a day, helps feed the group 
he camps with near Lake 
Travis. Jimmer; who is more 
anxious to discuss his group, 
the Rainbow Family, than its 
cooperative business venture, 
says he even worKs on Satur
days.- :• 

However, fruit vendor Billy 
Pope says "Saturday shoppers 
are much less trusting:." 
While he admits being hurt by 
the competition,, Pope says 
the students "have lost their 
initial enthusiasm foe buying 
food on the Drag,", He 
predicts the situation can only 
worsen, as finals approach. 

Cookie Charlie, .'a member 

of the. Clarksville Bakery 
Collective, says his business 
has gone down, as much as 50 
percent' in recent weeks. "I 
used to make $30 a day and 
now make between $15 and 
$20 " 

The o\yner of Salvation 
: Sandwiches, Roland . DeNoie, 
supervises three -.stands^ He 
has been selling sandwiches in 
the University vicinity.-for 
four years. He said-"alter
native food" may be part of 
the reason the sandwich 
business has slacked, off, 
"although we are holding our 
own." . 
. DeNoie ciaims.to be 'abld.to 
predict his profits wlth;,some 

, accuracy. He hopes io reopen 
a stanid.at 26th and Speedway 

.Streets.. His previous, opera-
tion there was forced off cam
pus when. University-officials 
'said vendors couldn't operate 
on the campus proper. 

Its 

Tamari Soy Sauce $1.00 pint 

Bring your own jar 

Organic vegetable seedlings 

Cashew pieces - $1.20 < ip o u n d  

Y a r d  E g g s  -  9 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  

Carob Milk 
99c a  q u a r t .  
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By STEVE OLAFSON . ; 
Texan Staff Writer ' 

John MacDonald is a movie 
freak. One night he took in a 
late night movie'- at Dobie 
Mall. When he returned he 
found but his car had been; 
t o w e d  a w a y . J  

MacDonald's tale may 
sound familiar to many late 
night movie fans. He and 
countless others have made 
the mistake of parking at the 
University 'Properties, a 
private parking lot at 20th 
Street and Whitis Avenue. The 
penality is $30. 

The victim count exceeded 
70 cars during last week 
alone, Shirley Wells, personal 
secretary to the parking lot 
owner, said. All the cars were 
towed away at night. 

Five dollars goes to the 
parking lot while a wrecker 
services pockets the $25. 

"I've seen batteries. of 
about four trucks tow away 
about 13 or 14 cars in'a 
night.," one employe of the 
nearby Dobie parking garage 
said. if -

".. Parking spots are leaised for 
' $60 a semester. Wells explain
ed the only'reason the'.parking 
lot gete a-cut out of .the $30 
penalty is to pajK fotfthe up-

' keep'and vandalism. Irate vic-
; tims of the tow tracks have 

uprooted signs, splash'^, paint 
on property and cut chains to 
vent their anger, Well^ said-

Illegal/ parkers ' at night 
were not penalized until too 
many contract parkers com
plained a month ago,' Wells 
said. 

Even though there are signs 
which clearly show: the lot is 
closed to public parking" 24 
hours a day, Wells said she 
feels sorry, for those foolish 
enough to try to beat the 
system. She said she hoped 
the publicity would warn 
potential violators. 

As for MacDonald, he said 
he plans to file assault 
charges against the wrecker 
service owner for allegedly 

- pushing him against the wall 
of his office when he com-
plainedi about the towing fee. 
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Tired of getting just the skin and bones of your market?,?,; 

THE W,/1 .» t&y-
' -Mutest' *  ̂ ri -4. * * T* * ' -7f% 

lets you get right to the heart of fhd University harkefthe' 
Texan is the lifeblood of UT, its students, and faculty: It lets" 

,you know where the market is, and more Importantly, lets' 
the market know where you are: So,get the,beat of this 92%' 
readership—call 471-1865—and let a \ Texan advertising 
saiesoerson hp It* vmi with =»r% ' 9 

$3.00 OFF 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HAIR STYLES 

By Appointment 
(for new 'customers only, please) 

Regular Price 10.50 
Offer good only with Cheryl W&'ii 

Sebring by El Lobo 
415 W. 15th Phone 474-1041 

' Joinlhe 
third biggest 
lamilyinlhE 
world. 

* W li-

imagine an order.ot: . .... 
22,000 priests and brothers ln'> 
73 countries around the world: 
(That s a pretty blg famlly.): 

; ; But that'# what the -
Saleslans of St. John Boscir 
are all about — a large family 
ol community-minded men • 
dedicated to the service of' • •«. ,= 
youth. (And no one gets lost) ' - k * 

In Italy In.the.i800's a chance meeting between a poor -.?<$ 
priest and a street U(chln served to creflto a movement of such' A 

-success that It ts still growing today:Cfan Bosco becameihe'" ' 
prlest«yhobrouj|htyouth back from the streets —and " « 
back to God. v. -

• He reasoned that a program oi play; le'atn fend pray Would: • 
make useful citizens of the world. He crovyded out evil with -
reason, religion and klndness ln a (what was then unheard of) ~ 
atmosphere of family. 

.. .. The Ideals of St: John Bosco are still with us today His 
work goes on In boys clubs, technical and academic schools, ' 
guidance centers, summer camps and missions And his very 

. human approach Is very evident in the family spirit of the 
Salesians. This Is the wa/he wanted It..This la the way It is.' • • 
The Salesiah experience isn't learned - it's lived. 

To'r moi!» Information about 3alealan Prints aiid'' -i> tWt. '. 
' Brothers, mall this coupon tov. • . 
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Cost Stalls Use 
' * * * 1 *- H ^ ' v» sS 

Of So/err Energy 
The present costs of solar 

energy technology make it im
practical for use in Austin 
single-family residences, Dr. 
Gary Vliet, associate 
professor of mechanical 
engineering and solar, 
pl-ogram director for the 
Center for Energy Studies, 
said Monday. 

is proven that it is not a viablea4 
alternative," he said. 

m 
Development, "of •1solar,M'» 

- technology has' been difficulty 
.because the energy source' 
(the sun) .isicyclic,' lntermft-;:' 

. tent and diffiise. Storage and( 

conversion: -of- • solar energy, 
also pose problems, <he said.': 

Vliet, speaking at one of the ~ vllet mentioned research 
center's biweekly ' energy being conducted- on; solar 
briefings,- said solar energy energy applications including 
does seem to have potential a number of solar, heating and 
for space heating and cooling ' cooling., demonstration pro

band water heating. But at this . An immediate need for 
time solar collectors are notr sol®1" cooling exists in the 
being mass produced-and cost: southern area of: the country, 

. about $10 per-square foot. The '.he'sald. .*v.*>t4 - -
average single-family' _ • 
residence would require 400-
500 square feet of collectors. 

Hours Altered for Break 
Dorm^ Library Schedules To Change 

Solar cells for generating 
electricity are also too expen
sive for'practical use because . 
they now are made by hand, 
Vliet said. : , 

"But the technology is ad
vancing and there are certain
ly some possibilities. Until 
now there has been a negligi
ble amount of money .invested 
in solar technology. We can 
afford to fund research until it 

—Texan Staff ftwM by Cwd Mn Mnwwm 

Megalopolis Expert 
Oxford Geography Prof. Jean Gottman speak? .to a 
group of 75 persons or East Campus Lecture Hall 
Tuesday : on urbanization.' He is the author 'of 
"Megalopolis: The Urbanized Northeastern Seaboard 
of the United States." His talk covered the>strUcfure 
and concept of the present day megalopolifc tffe 

Power Sources 
- '  •  • • • • •  • •  : t e § g ? ' -

Studied for UT Housing 

Students who stay oh campus during 
spring break, March 21 to 31, will have to 
adjust to different dormitory eating 
schedules and library hours, University 
officials announced Monday. '> 
. - Students living in'University women's 
residence halls will take their meals in 
Kinsolvmg Dormitory at regular hours, 
beginning with Breakfast Saturday and 
continuing through dinner March 30. 

> Dinmg hours in Jester Center are 
slightly changed. Breakfast will be serv
ed from 7:30 to 9 a;m.; lunch from li:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; and dinner from 5 to 6 
p.m. Continental' breakfast will be 
eliminated, and the second floor dining 
room, hamburger and "diet lines will be 
closed. 

The Jester Center snack bar will close 
midnight Thursday and reopen March 31. 

The Varsity Cafeteria will close Satur
day but will open for limited hours 
March 24 to 29. Breakfast will be served 
from 6:45 to 10 a.m. anil lunch from 11 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Coffee service will be 
available from 6:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. No 
evening meals will be served. 

The library system will provide 
limited access to stacks during the spr
ing break. 

The Main Library periodical room. 
A study investigating the 

.feasibility of. using: solar 
energy to heat and cool 
Gateway Apartments, Univer
sity married housing* will be 
completed ne^t-week; 

The study, "funded by the 
Center for Energy Studies, 
was conducted; jiy Dr. Gary 
Vliet, associate "professor of 

Johnson Withdraws 
From Council Race 

Absentee balloting for the 
April 5 Citif-Council election 
began Monday and one of the 
candidates announced he 
dropping out of the race. 

Bert .Johnson, running Place 
3, said, "too many people are 
running for council, and many 
of them are squirrels that 
don't belong in the race." 

"Everybody has a right to 
run, but it's really sad when 
some guy comes (into a can
didate forum) with a mask 
on," Johnstpi said. 
. Throwing' his "full support 
to the other conservative in 
Place 3 — Tommy Lawless," 
Johnson said the ' council 
should amend the City 
Charter to prevent an ex
cessive number of candidates 
"in future council races." 

He suggested requiring can
didatesto submit s $i00 filing 

fee and a petition with 1,500 
signatures to run for election. 

However,- City Clerk Grace 
Monroe said Johnson's name 
will remain on the election 
ballot because ''we've already 
started voting." 

Place 6 candidates Lionel 
Rawlins and O.K. Davis 
withdrew from the race in 
time to have their names 
removed, • Monroeadded. 

In the March 8 special elec
tion Johnson trailed Place 3 
runoff candidates Lawless and 
Dr. Emma toil.Linn with 9.9 
percent of the vote, 

In Place 6, Rawlins receiv
ed 11.6 percent of the vote and 
O.K. Davis 1,8 percent. Coun
cilman Jimmy Sriell was the 
winner in that race. 

•Absentee voting will con
tinue through April 1, Monroe 
said. • ' ' 

mechanical engineering; Dr. 
Jerold Jones,, assistant 
professor of civil engineering 
and graduate students .Ted 
Carnes and Warren Cole. 

Vliet estimated the energy 
transfer would cost $150,000 to 
$200,000. This cost includes 
evaluating the system for a 
year. 

After Vliet completes the 
proposal next week, the study 
will be submitted to James 
Colvin, vice-president for 
business affairs, for permis
sion to carry out the transfer 
from electrical to solar 
energy and request funds. 

In the study, Carnes 
processed weather data to 
find the amount of natural 
heating and cooling provided. 

-reference and loan desks will be open 
March 22 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Documents and microforms will close at 
noon that day. All Main Library services 
will be available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
March 24 to 28, but the library will close 
March 29. 

The main loan desk, reference and 
periodical rooms will open at 1 p.m. 
March 30, closing at 10 p.m. 

The Undergraduate Library, plus the 
reference room, will be open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.March 24 to 28. The library will 
close March 29 and reopen March 30 
from 1 p.m. to midnight. The audio 
rooms closest 10 that night 

Battle Hall libraries will be open from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 24 to 28 and 1 to 10 
p.m. March 30.~ 

Hours for the Biology Library will be 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. March 22 and 23; 8 a m to 
9 p.m. March 24 to 28; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
March 29; and 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. March 
30. 

Both the Asian Collection and Barker 
Texas History Center will be open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. March 24 to 28. 

The Business Administration-
Economics library also is open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. March 24 to 28, and will be 
open from 1 p.m. to midnight March 30. 

The Chemistry Library will be 
available March 24 to 28 from » im as 
5p.m.. as well as the Classics Library 

The Art. Commumcatinit. Geafljgr. 
Library School. Social Work and) Phar
macy Libraries will be open fomSam 
to 5 p.m. March 24 to 28 ami from 2: to ft 
p.m. March 30. 

The Engineering Library wflI taw 
hours of 8 a m. to 5 p.m. March: 24 to 28L 
and 2 to 10 p.m. March 30: 

The Humanities Research Center w31 
be open March 22 from 9 a_m. to boor. 
and from 9 a.m. to a p.m. IZarxrft 24 to2ffi 

The Latin American Ca'tEectaiaiE 
Library will have hours of 1ft aun. to $ 
p.m. March 24 to 28. 

The Law Library will be open Pt ih?h 3 
a.m. to 5 p.m. March 24 to 28^ ami franr 
10 a.m. to 2 a.m. March 3Qi 

The Physics-Math-AstronunLT Liitinsc -̂

will be opeii from 9a.m. toSp-im. S&nft 
22: 2 to 10 p.m. Marcfc S;- ff X m (a EB 
p.m. March 24 to 27: 8 a.nL to I 
March28: 9 a.m. to 5p.m. March:23cami 
2 to 11 p.m. March 30. 

The Public Affairs Library he 
open from 9 a.m. to I p.m. MarcftZt 
9 p.m. March 23: 9 a.m. to Sp.nt ISfancft 
24 to 27: and 9 a.m. to noon March: 28. 

He based the maximum size 
of necessary air conditioning 
and heating units and the total 
amount of soiar energy on this 
"cool profile." 

To convert io solar energy, 
air conditioners and electrical 
heaters would be reihoyed and 
collectors installed ..oii roofs. 
Hot water and cold water 
would be piped in through con
ductors; This would require 
new plumbing and duct work, 
Carnes said. 

Solar energy costs to the 
Housing and Food Service 
would be at least twice that of 
electrical energy, Vliet said. 
An equitable basis for>charg
ing students would have to be 
determined if conversion is to 
be carried out, Carnes said. 

~y4rru/a$ at 
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PASSOVER SEDERS 

March 26 & 27 
cfc^r Iow,» Led bY Rabbi Yaakov Fellig 
iZZt'SZST at Chabad House, temporary 

location 311 E. 31st No. 206. Tel. 472-3900, 
« „ . <76-3226 
Due ta limited capacity, reservations must be made 

early. 
Gut Yom Tov! ' .'.Jy. 

;6 

CV-V.'V 

PofHipt with Moving Rgum: A MERRY TRAC
TOR In full cokx. fascinating full-page pop-ups with 
moving parts that respond to gerrtJe tugs, twisting 
and taps - each pop-up is accompanied by the text 
about the happy adventures of the Merry Tractor. 

Special $1.49. 

Pop-up«wMi Moving Figures: ANMAL SPORTS 
OAy. In fuB color, tasdnating fuftpage pap^ps vdh 
moving para hat raapondto genua lugs, hosting 
and taps. Each^pap-tf* is acranpanied by text 
about the big ato rac& 
Spaclal ; . 

Free Free 
March is here so march right in and 'receive your 

complimentary face lift. We have p product that 
works. Seeing is believing. After one demonstration 
you will SEE the difference. Call today for an 
appointment. 

Abana Unisex Hairstyling 
441-9066 1910 L Riverside . :̂ :f442-7924 

•NEW SHIPMENT-
Pots ,  Soi l ,  Food,  

Accessories 5 
Apartment Shop 2nd Floor 

'mil's 
•ten*? 

Jf/hole^Eaarth!' ?ProVisior\ Cof 
~24|0 Antor\io ; 478-1577 >• 

k A , a V b~' , ^ v^vtss-, !'?t. .. \ L. . . . 

?> The Action Fun" 
u Pop-up Book oi 

OWOS1TES 

pop-tp 
a n  a c t i o n a l ;  

f N m  p o r " u & ® 8 '  
R I D D L E S ® -

boo k 

v Hi 

Ttw Action Fun PofMip Book ol OPPOSITES... J 
Oasigned by Phip Mann; Htus. by Tony TaHaiioo... •* v 
Movable popnip fun, colorful MustraUons *i«l am 
acttvatsd by tabt, putt-strings or by simply 
turning a page. (Agas a to io» 
Pub.atS3.S0 Now Only $1.99 

An Action Fun Pop-up RIDOl£S BOOK. Satocted 
& Detagned by PMp Mam; Hus. by Tony Talaiioo. 
Movable pop-up tun-UI-coiotaustt«tlora«r» set In 
mo6onbytalM,wheels,p(jlk«trlng«ot(ustbybjming 
a page. (Ages 2 to 10) , 
Pub. at W.80 ; Now Only $1.99 

TtM Stoiy ot FUQHTwtth Action Fun Pops^>a. 
Designed by Philip Mann; ilus. by Noqiwi Nodal 
Movable pop-up fun - fuS-Qctof iUustrations are set in 
nwtionbytabs.whaels.pu^sMngsorbyjustturnlng 
apaga.(Ages2tolO) 1 

Pub. atS3,50 Now Only $1.99 

HwAceoaRaiM9ivBoakolSOUMOS.Ed.by 
Sheldon Keten. MmaMa pqw4>tunl ColorU ittat-
vauonaamacttntadtiytaba.wlia«ls.pd^siiingsor 
simply by turning apaga.(Agas2b to) 
Pub.attS.SO Now Only $1.99 

FAVOMTE TCBB a«» Acta 
Fun PofH^M. Oaaignad by PMp Mm; Bus. by 
Nonran r«xM. MooatHa popup fc*ilftjK=otar a-
bskafloia m a# M raolfah by tab* wtaafe. pi* 
Xrtngs'*by)uBtuit*iBapaga.CAgas2«otO) 
Pub.«t»SJO Now Only $] .99 

THE CHLDREN-S ZOO AdKn PotMv Book. 
Oaaignad by pmp M«m; Bus. by Unto* Gontat 
«*waWe pooup ta MKctor BuaMions of 
animals ftal an acMad by taba. whaaty pUt-
stringsortysimplykaningapagft.(Agas2teta) 
I'ub.itSin ItavOalyjiff 

*~l TTH T I -l II—I II -ai|» nil by Alt-
thony Addbarr. Faaonaflng iniiii Hi mi at amr 200 
UJUBJIUI) QUASAOR»MATP«I4JT»ARG Î>»^CFC>EI>FLÎ . 
with dowr>-tp aartfi annwj, Wi^dBoaaijIfe 
go t»kl Why <ja Ssft haw scstav Wr% ratibts 
haMtygaan, ate. TSQ iBus.. over TOZfuBcakin 

muat AFmQr An-
amy Addaart ^taanrotmrirti<i^&3tudgTtsga-

aM<ju*attBnafnnjtfcnwniaoi» 
askaA & not anh/t by ctMiarh Dwdet rnte $2 

Noturat Htsor>. 
Body & MwSon*. Oograpft* & ttw Bstft.. Saanc* 
H Tnftinrtrigj HtitiiI mwiwiniTmi TST-rfhi&..QMHr 
lOOfuflcotGr. 

WHBfc A Fbntt^Baoli of Bt ttf 

rirnan tn otfi imwnn m TTTIT iimnrhinii nimf ffa 
9«n]ty aakadtft paopi»cfafl 
caMtfjiiav th» sublets dtat <wtft to* ~*hmr~ ofr 
thing? nant&. <Ssc&Mha&. im«ntlQn& p«octe A 
tnucf» muctr morfc 
1SQ tQO full cxatar. 

•HEML A FiwPy Boofc o* KhoMMBp, Eft 0$ 
Anthany MtUao*. Om-ZXt&mxMijmtn ta mi— 
tans matt: ftaquantf^ astad: by aduBs as as 
ctttton: Ttiming n in mn ^ifiiirii"rifTiinQiri unarm 
of axpana answer quaaflona afanut amtaiiy»a>. 
att|»anta. 6ictd» matfeinft % rmgft-muctri»ca^ 
ISJiBUS, CMT TOQfUB color 

TO CHOOSE 

TERESTS. 
 ̂i rZr- < K 

> ** 
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motion Ma Bell Cracks Down on Long Distance' Code AbWse 
H yoo bare been daigiDg 

your long distance calls to an 
itirvr^rctipg party, yon better • 
beware — Ma Bell is not so 
wwjmiiiig 
Southwestern Bell 

Tdefbme Co. is cracking 
down oil University sludeiils 
firing in dorms wbo illegally 
misuse billing codes, Joe 
Riordan. public relations 
Mqjei visoi. said Monday. 

Two University students are 
free from Jail an $300 bond 

"after being arrested in 
February and March for 
frandnlent nse of long dis-
tance tolling codes, Riordan 
said. 

A female student arrested 
Feb 22 was charged with bal
ing long distance pbone calls 
to a fake billing code number.. 
A male stndent was arrested 
March 4 and charged with 
accepting long distance 
reflect calls and Mlimg them 
to an incorrect Rior

dan said. 
Billing code cards are "long 

distance credit cards," a 
Southwestern Bell 
spokeswoman erplamed The 
University pays for the 
telephones in dormitory 
rooms, and the pbone com
pany issues billing code 
mnnbers fjpr those students 
who want to'make long dis

tance pbooe calls, she said. 
Each stndent wishing to 

make king distance calls is 
issaed a unique code number. 
Billing codes inay be obtained 
with a "letter of guarantee" 
from the stndent's parents, or 
a deposit ; is required, the 
spokeswoman said. "The 
amount of deposit depends op 
the individual and the infor-

To Host 

Austin mayoral candidates 
Jeff Friedman and Bud 
Dryden will present their 
views at 7 pin. Tuesday in the 
law school auditorium. 

The forum, sponsored by the 
Stndent Government City Lob
by Committee, will be con
ducted as a semidebate. Each 
candidate will be given a 

HEADMASTERS 
UNISEX HAIRSTYUNG 

SUPERCUTS & BLO-DRYS 
.00 & UP 

REDKIN RETAIL CENTER 
OPEN EVENINGS 

1102 KOEMG IANE 
452-907* 

chance to present-his plat
form. 

Dryden and Friedman will 
then be 'given an opportunity 
to rebut each other's plat
forms. A question and answer 
period will follow the presen
tations. 

All mayoral candidates 
"have been invited and are in
vited," but only Friedman and 
Dryden have confirmed their 
presence at the forum, Dale 
Napier, chairman of the lobby 
committee, said Monday. 

The two city coundlmen 
also will appear at a forum 
before the Austin-Bpard of 
Realtors at 11:30 a.m. Tues
day in the Regency Room of 

. the Villa Capri Motor Hotel. 
The engagement will be the 
first time the two have faced 

.each other during the cam-
• paign for the April 5 election. 

mation we obtain from him,-' 
she'said.!.': 

James Feller, business of
fice supervisor, said it is ex
pensive to trace long distance 
calls which reportedly are not 
made by 1be student possess- -
tog the particular billing code 
number.' "When: "a student 
tells us he was charged in 
error,we'tell him to deduct it 
from his bill,'" he said. 

Riordan agreedwith Feller. 
"Fraudulent-use; of billing 
codes costs the phone com
pany a large amount of money -
each , year," Riordan said. 
"The phone company wants 
students forewarned of the 
penalties'involved in illegal 
use of the phone," be said. 

"We are not-put. to get 
anyone, we want students to 
be aware. of, the., .extensive 
trouble they cdnget into by 
'misusing the telephone," 
Reva Barnett, security 
representative for 
Southwestern Belli said. 

The security department, 
based in San Antonio, handles 
all fraud cases such as these. 

For first-time offenders, 
restitution must be made, and 
the student is talked to by a 
security representative in 
regard to penalties involved it . 
illegal use is. continued, 
Barnett said.'- . 

"If the student continues to 
make illegal use of the phone, 
then legal proceedings are 
brought against him," she 
said. _ . 

Barnett. said illegal use of 
billing codes is classified by 
law with credit. card abuse, 
which can mean up to 10 years 
in prison for the offender. 

"We bend over backwards 
to help the students As a 
whole. the: students usually 
are very cooperative,% she' 
said, r 

Southwestern Bell published 
a pamphlet in September. 
which outlined the penalties of 
illegal phone use. Barnett said 
these pamphlets were dis
tributed throughout Universi
ty dormitories. 

campus briefs 

University studentytyll not Be able to 
check ,out books in" El Paso, stride to 
Brownsville -to study, , then go to the 
bathroom in Dalhart after the Humanities 

[and Soeial ScfenceSTLibrary i^ built. 
Rumor had It tfiat,the;8trtfcture going up 

slight modifications toiaccommodate traf
fic " 

.The six-story.Ubrarywill house materials 
for humanities and social sciences now in 
the Main Library*" Writings jn education, 

fbusin.ess,; econoniics and classics will be 

' "SomeoneHiusthayeliactavivid imagiria-

and program panning, explained Monday , The .4nmoth structure, made of Indiana 
"The architects original drawings called .limestone, tinted glass, bronze and con-

• for a pinwheel shaped , structure. The 'crete. is scheduled for completion in July, 
• building follows:.those plans, except for 1977. 
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JEWISH STUDENTS: 
In order to encourage and aid Kwdmis. 

among Jewish students in Austin; : 

fra 

GLATT KOSHER 
are now available through Chabad House. 
Inebdalare: " 1) Asst. cuts of meat """ Y'. 

Safcpmta 
. j '3) Hot Dogs - • >•< 

''I-- 4) Chickens " 

Chabad House - Lubavitch is located at 
311 E. 31st, No. 206, tel. 472-3900. 

Added note: 
Don't miss Rabbi LazatofTs discussion of Laws and 

Customs of ,Passover tonight at 7:00 p.m. and distribution 

Applicants for the Marie 
Peckinpaugh McCullough 
Memorial Scholarship are 
reminded that the final 
deadline for submitting 
applications is April 1. The 
$500 per year scholarship was 
recently established by Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter Christie of 
Houston for a student studying 
in the College of Hinpanities 
who may be in financial need. 
Applications are available in 
West Mall Office Building. 

Poetry Reading 
Lucille magazine will spon

sor a poetry reading at noon 
Tuesday at thte University 
"Y." Dan Bidwell, Charles 
Taylor and' Monty Jones will 
read from their own work. -

Financial Aid 
. Financial aid awards for the 

1975-76 academic year will be 
delayed until July "gr early 
August. Congress is'&camin-
ing the Financial Need 
Analysis Services, anda deci
sion is not expected until late 
spring. • '-V-'fY. 

Health Survey , * 

The Student Health Center . 
will receive an. accreditation -
survey by the Joint Commis-< 
sion of Accreditation of: 
Hospitals April: ll: Any in- < 

' dividuals who have been eligir 
. ble for health center, services 
since 1973 or. interested 
members of the University 
community or health center , 
staff may request an inter
view with. the accreditation 
team. Requests for an infor
mation interview must- be in 
writing and be recejved-by 

•jf*. 
March 28. interestedipersons-V?^- feiiai&inireRoom 
should write' Djre^toiVf^ SSSSSsiS®g^fv' 
Hospital. Accreditation * 
Program,' Joint ,Commission 
on Accreditation of Hospitals, -
875 N. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, 111., 60611. . 

ANNOUNCMBm 
CH«Ml$I»y MMITMNT DUTINOUBMO 

.vsmNoucnnttioKwiiitponsor. 

TIXASUmOHTMMTHCOMMmMwIlt 
••.:iporisorlhe fJlm"Teor8nri«"rat 7 and 

rriV; Tueiday' Iiv Burd|ne 
Awdlt6rJgni,".,Admil>lon''I* Jl. (or 
students faculty and staff; JK50 for 
other*: ' 

' • MBTINOS . 
AMIBCAN MAJUCKT1NO ASSdOAtlON Will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Hanui 
and Grftal to twar'Joe Ondrey, CBA 

Prof. £ugtne ViSatameleh ; plafcemwt dlrktor, dlscuji "Jobs 
ing ^Blorganlc Chdrrrittry of1 for Markftinis Studenw." •' 

<uem QWta WfOtMATWN CBfTO Will 

A L P H A  B R A I N W A V E  
FEEDBACK 

Dissertation Research 
seeks volunteers y 

for 7 Hrs. of Alpha Training & Psychological 
Testing. Volunteers must be present at 
testing session. 

Tuesday, March 18 7-9:30 pm 
Sutton Hall 101 

472-8759.....v... Aft(B  ̂6 pm 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasnte Donors 

• ' Needed •• 
Men & Women > ~ 
EARN $14 WEEKLY -

CASH PAYMENT fOR DONATION 
Austin 

Blood Compohentis, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. 4 FBI; 8 AM to 3 PM. 

409 W. 6th 

WEAVERS PLACE 
GALLERY 

CLASSES 
Saturday 

>Ai,C0HtS SHOPPINC^EHTER) 

; Terpen® and Stpriod Synthete, II'/ Sat 
t 30 prt) Tuesday In Welch Haji 

>l04W. An.:lnfoiimal discussion With 
Prof. .Fred. Ansort'Is Scheduled for 

. 3:30 p.m..Tuesday Jn-Welch Hall 
10IW *• 

,CIIY LOMY OOMMfTm will 'sponsor a 
forum With-. Austin- mayofal can
didates Jeff Frledman and Bud 
Dryden at7.p.m:'-Tuesday in flieiaW 
school auditorium^ •< n . •« , 

COUNSfUNO/PfYOtaiOpfcAl suvtccs 
CBfTiX is. offering a'tsychoTheropy 

. group for students who have cancer. 
For Inforrqiatlon contact Jim Rosen 
or Jerry f^fcioni^West Mall Offlctf 
8uilding 3(0 6f call 471-3515. • r 

TIXAS UNKM «JtO.AMC9«CAN CWTUtf 
.<iOMMiTTH will sponsor S'oOl Night 
v from 8:30 J».m; to^mldhlght Tuesday 
- in ttreTe*asTovern. D.J. Balley 111 
will be>rspihnlhg.'fhe latest soul 

. sounds. Admission it free.7 

TpUsUN>ONtOCASAWOintlBCOMMm« 
. .will sponsor Eispeth:Rostow,'lec

turing on "The 1974 Election as a 
" Bicentennial Happening'? at 8 p.m. 
^Tuesday in the Llla B. Etter Alumni 
^Center, San Jacinto Boulevard. Ad-
^mission Is free. 

T^CAS UMON MOOCANWUyOICAN CUtTURC 
'COMMiTTU will jpons$rJMlguet 

* Berry, chicano ]6urnaj(st< discuss*' 
Ing "The Media in Relation to 
Chlcanos' Use of it" from 2 to 5 o.m. 

J.P. 
GUTIERREZ 

S*hat«atLaro* 
_ • • Wadi.;4r.;: •' 

AcHen ft t»pnwiHnilaii • , 
*o!d NltHcdlAitwrtfaemwt 

By J. P. GtdtTrt* 

•slAiU'ii ' ::: 

nfT 5423 
PI 1 CAMERON 
• • • ; ROAD 

453-7866 MMCipiuiNui 

m<fet at 11 a.mJ Tuesday in Jester 
, Center A) ISA to pf etent a Workshop 
on "Resume'Critique!Jj' ^ " 

CHAftM) HOUSIWUI meet at 7 p:m. Tues
day at 311 E. 31st Sti Apt. mtor a 
discussion of Chasidic arid Jewiih 
philosophy with Rabbi Shlman 
Lazaroff of ^Houston. Shmurah mat-

- Jo lor PassOver will be distributed. 
. OOttSTIANICOALSOOfTYwlll meet at7:30 

p.m; Tuesday at Towh'es Halimfor 
a forum'oh ludiclal-iethlCs;^^ ^ ; 

dcita mt AiPHA and the German depart. 
. ment.will meet at 8 p.rri. Tuesday In 

Home Economics Building <105r to 
show th« film "Zur Sache 
Schaetzchen." Admtssloh ls free. 

tNSimJTI Of HUMAN OCVBOfMINT '.Will 
meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Business-
Economics Building 150 to,hear:Or. 
Harold Stevenson discuss "Models 
and Moots: Child Training ,1ri the. 
People's Republic of China."-

MEXICAN ^AMERICAN YOUTH .OKOANIZA-
T»N will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 

... in the Catholci Stodent Center tpdis-
CUSJ student body elections^:' 

PKB4AW A»6CMTiOH will meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Geology Building 112. 

KtADiNO diiluncy sponsored by the 
Reading ;*rand: Study Skills 
Laboratory.tRASSD wHI meet at 4 
p.m. Tuesday In Jester Center A332. 

ioam rot iNOtVTOUAL uaotTY win meet 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday In Jester Center 
A305A to organize the struggle 
against collectivism and discuss 
llbertarjanlsm., 

UT UNDIRORADUAT8 8A WIVIS' 
ASSOOATION will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

. Tuesday In/the lumberman's 
Association Building, <5th Street and 
North Lamar Boulevard, to hear 
State Rep. Wilhelmlna Delco discuss 
the Equal Rights Amendment. . 

Four dinners 
for; the price 

of Three! 
Monday-Thursday 

6:30-9:00 
Thii indudn anything on our 
mWfiu, in oor dining room. On* 
frM meal with the piirchaM of 
throa m«al$ of oqual oranoln 
value. 

* ^ 

>* ^ V , "4 >• ^ '•, j 

Four Theaters Unfair 
Four theattiei in Ausfiii are engaged in unfair employment prdcfices that ileny'* 
dignity and jintice to citizens of our community. These four theatres are: Village.. 

"PlnHma ''" n> • mm.' ^ M 

Here's what these four theatres are doing: -  ̂ * "r>r  ̂r* 

Paying substandard wages. 

Engaging in discriminatory hiring practices. 

Trying to destroy the standard.pay'scale in Austin. * 

• Using big profits from Austin citizens.to, benefit out-of-state corporations  ̂

* Employing persons with minjnial training which results in inferior service. 

urge their fellow citizens to support th$ above 16 

The Sebring Cut 
Designed to insure 
manageability of the hair, 
shaped to fall in place 
naturally. 

For men and women 

Sebrmq Hair Designers W 
415 W. IStii by appointment 474-4444 

AH 

¥E 20% 

'?ih ̂  • imd * -.v>, 
Guitars '' 

; All Guitar String Sets 
AMSTER MUSIC),  

r. 

M 
1 

r'eQ'̂  
1624lavaca-

Shoe Shop •SALE* 
, SHEEP s^iw,-; 

f i""vjr«fpair boots 

belli 14* 
WOjfh 

goods 

Capitol Saddlery 
-Layvca'^^AOstin, Texasv 

RUGS 

$500'BeS!fuTco!sS$750 

• LEATHER SALE • 
Various Mnds,v.<olort-~ 75* (tor ft. 

V'A , 478-9309 
T 

Protein-Low in Calories 

^J^^e-l^^a(^MargM&'t975pEl>Ayjni|§j^ 

'>/ 

/ p . .  

I ' . ' , :  '  
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Maximilian Booth 

Schell Dominates Screen 

i Ney Schedules 
The staff of city-sponsored 11:30 a.m beginning Tuesday 

E l i s  a  b  e  t  " f l  e y  a  S c i i l  p  j t j i r  e f | a  w i ^ u r s d a j ^ S  
Museum, 304 Ev 44th St., is and includes s>me'materials, 
conducting a new series-'of "The iristrUctbr.is Mike 
spring classes for adults and Richardson, assistant curator 
children. of Ney Museum and design in-

A class in basic clay model-, structor at "the, University, 
ing for grade school children where is completing a master 
will begin Tuesday. Portrait of fifie arts degree.. 

"The IVfan in the Glass Booth;" 
.directed,by Arthur BUler; produc
ed by Ely Landau; screenplay by 
Edward Anhalt;.starring Max
imilian Schell; at the Village 

-Cinema Four, Tuesday only. 
By WOXIAM A. STONE JR. 

Texan Staff Writer 
Arthur Goldman is a Jewish 

millionaire living in New York City. 
He's quick-witted, intelligent and 
above all, highly eccentric. Most im
portantly, a younger Goldman spent 
five' years in a Nazi concentration 
camp. For 30 years/be has felt guilty 
for surviving an ordeal in which six 
.million others died. • : 

"The Man lji the Gi^ss'Booth" is an 
intellectual thriller ̂ concerning Gold-

ynan'sreffort to dealwith that guilt — 
' specifically, an intricate; .elaborate 
scheme to convince^ the ',world he's 
really not Jewish aVali^'liut rather, a 
former Ss officer in the-Third Reich. 

Having laid the: necessary foun
dations for his charade, Goldman is 
rewarded: Israel orders his abduction 
from the United States and brings 
him to trial, in the name of a higher, 

moral law — "the Law of God." 
WAR-CRIME TRIALS are nothing 

new to cinema, but never has there 
been a trial like this one. Goldman en
visions himself as a second Christ, a 
post-WWII savior for the Jewish race. 
In masquerading as Col. Karl Adolf 
Dorf, a German officer accused of 
genocide, Goldman offers to the 
Jewish people the opportunity to 
avenge, orice and for all, the spectre 
of the Nazi regime. 

Goldman cannot and will not accept 
his survival of the holocaust; to rec
tify his guilt complex, which is slowly 
destroying him, he chooses to die 
symbolically, as a messiah sacrific
ing his life for the sake of his people. 
The fact' that Goldman's plan ul
timately fails (and thus, his vision 
never materializes) really doesn't 
matter — the movie is' after all, only 
a dramatic fable. 

' 'The Man in the Glass Booth'' is un-
doubtedly the finest thing the 
American Film Theatre has ever 
produced, and it's probably the best 
film made by anyone this year (Fran
cis Ford Coppola's "Godfather II" 

notwithstanding). The screenplay for 
"Glass Booth" is the complete op
posite from what we've come to ex
pect from the: courtroom scenario. 
It's fast, it's clever and it's funny. It 
baffles me how anyone ever came up 
with the idea of injecting humor into a 
story as serious as this one, but the 
concept was a stroke of genius. It's 
like being hit by a steam engine while 
enjoying the impact. It's fantastically 
entertaining without being banal, or 
sophomoric or cheap, and it's 
probably one of the most intelligent, 
insightful scripts ever written. 

MAXIMILIAN SCHELL, in the title 
role, has the tremendously difficult 
task of delivering a performance 
which is extreme in every sense — 
from the obscure rumblings of a mad
man to the verbal profundities of an 
impassioned pseudo-Christ to the wit
ty, acerbic asides of a comic. The role 
of Goldman 4^. and especially that of 
Col. Dorf — requires such intensity, 
such virtuosity and such versatility 
that I expected Schell to crumble 
beneath the strain. 

But he doesn't. In fact, he thrives on 

it. Not once in this movie does Schell 
lose his grip; he dominates the screen 
from beginning to end, and at times, 
he's got the force of Brando, Scott and 
Ustinov rolled into one. Schell's-
scenes in his Israeli jail cell or in the • 
courtroom aren't merely the makings 
of a first-rate performance, they're 
the makings of a tour-de-force, in
vested with such measured control on 
the one hand and explosive power on 
the other that I sat spellbound 
watching him, wondering whether the 
script was really as brilliant as I 
thought it was or whether Schell was 
just making it look that way. 

"The Man in the Glass Booth" is a 
must-see for anyone tired of films 
that are dreary and boring when they • 
try to be intellectually stimulating 
and tired of movies which are out
right schlock when they- try to be 
entertaining. Unfortunately, "Glass" 
Booth" plays in Austin only two days, 
and lot of people are going to miss it JL • 
sincerely hope that eventually AFT 
sells out to television, so that others 
can have the chance to see what a tru-. 
Iv intelligent, exciting movie looks-
like. 

sculpture for youngsters 10 
and older and adults will be 
held 3:15 to 4:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday. The fee for each 
class is $15 and includes clay. 
Pernella Smalley is the in
structor. 

A course in basic design will 
be conducted from 9:30 to 

Art projects for grade 
school children will be taught 
by Louise Saxon and John 
Narum, from_3:15 to 4:45 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
$15 fee includes most 
materials. 

TWO SESSIONS of -life 
drawing will be offered for 

adults during evening hours. 
Advanced ̂ classes: .will meet 
fn>m ;7!l5 to 9:l^p^rl;VfMdn--
day and Wednesday, taught by 
Bill Holloway." Beginning' and 
intermediate classes Will be 
held from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m., 
Tuesday and Thursday, taught 
by John Narum. The fee for 
life drawing is $26 and in
cludes modeling fees. 

For more information, call 
Ney's education director, 
Louise Saxon, at 452-7368, or 
the museum, 454-1762. 

television-
tjSO pjn, ' ^ 
- 7 HeeHaw; 

9 Aistgnmefl{ America 
. 24 Bewitched 

36 News 
7 JMW. 

. 9 America — Conclusion*of the 
s e r i e s  •  •  v > v  •  
24 Happy Days 
36 Adam-12' 

7t $0 pjn. 
7 MASH 
9 The Ascent of Man 

24 Movie: "Ordeal" starring Arthur 
Hill, Diana Muldaur and James 
Stacy 
36 Movie: "The Impostor" starring 
Paul Hechyt, Nancy Kelly and 
Meredith Baxter 

2 North Austin Optimists Present 
Junior League Basketftali 

• PJTI. 
7 Hawaii Five-O 

•JJO pjn. 
9 Woman — the Impact of food 

commercials on children 
9 p.m. 

7 Barqaby Jones 
9 Interface 

24 Marcus Welfcry, M.D. 
36 Police Story 

ttM p-m. 
9 Consumer Survival Kit 

SMFCUEI 

MARK VILLANIIEVA 
"Let's elect all six student members on the Union 
Board of Directors. Let's have a voice on how our 
Union fees are spent." 

Mark Villanueva 
Senator At Large Plate'1 

Pd. by Friends Supporting Mark Villanueva 

Gaslight Theatre 

316 West 6th Street 
A workshop far the training jof 

professional aefo/iggjfc, 
. Offerihgjnstructionfn :• 

• beginning and advanced 
• *< ~'Actlng; 

Voice , * ^ 
'  . . - j / ' S i n n i n g •  

.. .. , . T'ei Chi Chuan, ' . . 
.Telephone for registration'and information j-
ii 476-4836 Weekdays. 11. a nt. to 5 p:m. '• 

Restaurant La Colombia 
Specializing in French Cuisine 

and Fine Wines. 
Tuesday-Saturday 

Luncheon 11-2 Dinner 6-10 
Cocktails 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Happy Hour 3-7 

For your late evening pleasure, we feature 
a menu of hors-d'oeuvre and special 
.omelettes. • ' -v , > 

1504 Robin: Hood Trail 
, - 478-.2990 

fc:-

TONIGHT 

JOHN 
iei 

HOOKER 
THURSDAY 

STEAM HEAT 
707 Bee Caves Rd. 

10 pjn. 
24, 36, 7 News 
9 Ulias, Yoga and You 

10:30 p.m. 
7 Movie: '-'kid Rodelo" starring 

D6n Murray, J»nel Leigh and 
Broderick Crawford ' 
9 Captioned ABC Evening News 

24 Wide World Mystery — Group of 
blind students find themselves atthe 
center of an assassination plot 
36 Tnnfahf Show 

J.P. 
GUTIERREZ 

Sepal* at large 
Placc 4 

Action & t*pr***n ration 
Paid MUfad Adrerihemeni 

by J. P. GutUrrtx 

SPECIAL U.T. 

BALLROOM CLASSES 
STARTING MARCH 18 

Learn the Swing, 
Waltz, 

Cha Cha, Rumba 
Country/Western 

$ •  
includes: 

6 lessons 

2 field trips 

FOR TIME AND LOCATION 

CALL 474-4182 

©UN 

ELIX 
'aqce 

Studios 

FOR YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

• with 45? of your ' 
favorite Beer ' 

FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES ? 

ME BUCKET 23rd and Pearl 
Nml Door to Moiiftltolian Rut.. 3 Hn.rt—Parking 

Bten IN iiiiiunitmi iraimtimitiimiiiuiiitittitinmii 

-SPRING PIZZA SALE | 

0$ 

V3 off any pizza with this 
Coupon. Goodthtu Wed., March 19. 

'2801 Guadalupe 472-3034 

1108^, 8th at Congress . 472-0000 

TEXAS OPRY HOUSE PROD. 
> 4. . .. presents . 

'Early! 

Sunday, March 30 
Remember friends and 

, relatives with thoughtful, 
'HallmarK cards. 

The 
Crown Shops 

Plaza Balcones 
2900 Guadalupe 
Highland Mall 

^Pittsbiirgfi^allet ~~Q)eah€ 

A 'rhaglo'lbve story in a irn îeval kfngdom to the? 
great music of Tchaikovsky & famed choreography of Franklin 

Probably the most popular ballet in history. 

Young vibrant company of 40 dancers 
Principals—Soloists—Corps de Ballet 

Four Acts—Lighted & staged with sets & costumes 

8 PM MON MAR 31 
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL 

s AUDITORIUM 
; Dagmar Kessler as Odette is graceful, 

petite, expert. She so captured the 
audience that people were afraid to take 
a breath, lest the spell be broken." 

—William Allen 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $6 $5 $4 
TICKET OFFICE 6615 N. LAMAR (454-3681) 

JOSKE'S—SEARS—UNIVERSITY CO-OP 

JENNINGS 
 ̂ Chapparal Club 

J Mar. 19 9:00 
Acfvonciiirf Tiikets at — Texas Hatters, Inner Sanifom, 

V TWiy's Western;Wear 
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THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for Family Style Dinners 

is 
1 
b 
I 
I 

Toeii t, Thurs. Night 

' Steak served 
with Green Beam, f 

Baked Potato A Salad 

" Bar-B-Que •" j 
Ham, Chicken, Beef { 

Sausage & Ribs, Beans, { ^ 
P o t a t o  S a l a d  A  w i j f c  

Cole Slaw | 

#.25"V s| 

ffj In'RouridRqck- > 
L'" JH 36jy.to 620;Rlg^on 620 at sign^ "I 

•j > iWITH, TI1IS AD.. J j t 

9-
TUESDAY IS SORORITY 

« DISCOUNT 
NIGHT AT SMYLIES 

J f 5> rf< 1 « 
.< h X-*'}.: 1 r.-, -v V-1. 
ii 
$; With a sorority I.D. you can get $.65 high 
!/balls .and $1.65 pitchers of beer .{Tuesday* 

We're open noon 'til midnight, and we're 
located at 19th and Nueces. Come to 
Stnylie's and join the fun. 

the ̂ est'UquoFJrrATiiitliJ/^ T<cS 

-

X*>5 
<<<• 

reed a Friend Free every Tuesday at Loigi's. Two plates of spaghetti for the price of 
one. Get together with a friend (or find one here) .& cruise by. 

2100-AGuadalupe 474-2321 
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Nimoy Leads 
"Caligula;" directed by Edward Mangum; written by 

Albert Camus; starring Leonard Nimoy, Jann Jackson, 
Brace Young, George Phelps, Brady Hanks; at the Mary 
Moody Northern Theatre, St. Edward's University. 

By VICKY BOWLES 
Texan Staff Writer 

After staging'such lightweights as "Nature s Way ' (I still 
shudder at the memory of that one), the St. Edward's 
University drama department has ventured into the realm of 

HEAVY DRAMA — Albert Camus' "Caligula " 
Hallelujah! Maybe if St. Ed's sticks with this kind of 

material in the future they won't have guest stars backing 
out because of the mediocrity of proposed scripts. But 
anyway.... 

"CALLIGULA" is a powerful, somewhat surreal drama 
about the mad Roman emperor — his efccentric and cruel 
habits and his eventual downfall. Camus' dialogue is up to 
date; the dress is modern, somewhat like Richard 
Chamberlain's "Hamlet" done in black turtleneck and 
chinos. 

With such a strong basis from which to work, it's easier to 
judge the merits and demerits of this particular effort. For
tunately, I can report significantly more good than bad here. 

There is strong evidence this is more a cooperative effort 
than the two previous shows — everyone seems to he draw-

Qbc INTERSTATE 
p.m. 

NERVE SHATTERING ... 
THUUfYING _. HPS HERE 

Voo Doo 6:30 • 9:30 v 
' ' Dragdn<8:10 

1/ccdcc 
Black Ljxcrcist 

"7 BLOWS OF 
THE DRAGON" 

How far should a Teacher go 
to protect her students?. 

STRIP, 
L >V Fwitli the 

NOW SHOWING 

${.25 HI 7 p-m. 
FEA. 6:40-8:20-10:00 

; * Shoivrou \ USA 

SoiuhsidE 
710 E. WMw •444-2296^ 

DOORS OPEN 7t30' • 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

IHMHE ICKEEM i & 2 
• 2l.it & GuadalgpeSerand Level Dobie MalS 477-1324 

THE$AVAQE 
U LOOSE 

SeorgeC  ̂Scott «ndlrisli Van Dever* 
SCREEN 1 ENDS TUESDAY 

$1 25 
3:30 5:40 $1 50 

7;50 10:00 

ti 

-2 $125 2-4-6J&S $TS° 8-T0fNDSTUBDAY 

MIDNIGHTERS$1» IVIRT 
NIGHT 

FELLINfS 

m 
' TWICE1 

DAILY! 
1M PJI; it 12 MIDNIGHT 

JCRKjM 

12M $1,251 

TECHKICOUHT 

, Italian with Subtitle* • "Cxotic.and erotic''—J. Crist 
ENDS TUESDAY 

'̂THI GREAT ISCAPE f 

' R CH.ARt>, ATTENBOROUGH • CHARLES BRONSON 

tng from and giving to everyone else.-This is a'confident 
cast; well-trained people who-knowwhat to do with their 
respective roles. •-

LEONARD NIMOY is air excellent madman: The wringing ' 
hands, sudden, cat-like movements and especially the -
diabolic laugh which appears seemingly from nowhere and- -' 
then disappears as rapidly all combine for a stunning and 
memorable characterization. 

Jann Jackson as Caligula's consort, Caseonia,- lends the' -
only sour note to the proceedings. Herrough.weak voice ; 
simply is not pleasant to listen to, and her extreme Texas 
drawl is jarring. Most of -her deliveries are ilat, with no V 
attempt at emotion. She sounds bored;'she is boring. 

In contrast. Bruce Young is one of the finest-young actors I 
have seen. The character Helicon is a. freed slave, now 
Caligula's bodyguard, and Young brings such dignity ands 
regal bearing to the role, you can only reach'out to him and 
empathize. Caligula's "Venus litany'-' in Act n, Scene fis 
staged similarly to the University's production of "A Man's 
a Man," and in it Young shows the stuff of an exciting poten
tial Gladly Gladly. 

SEVERAL OTHER actors fill out the ranks of Roman 
nobles who are Caligula's closest advisers, the men who plot 
against him and then waver out of weaknessand fear; 

Of these men, George Phelps has the most substantial role 
as Cherea, the conservative elder statesinanwho plays upto.-
and along with Caligula until the emperor, destroys any 
reason to survive, and Cherea- realizes "man cannot live 
without a reason." Phelps has an earnest, .evugeUcal tone 
(a la Billy Graham) which is somewhat difficult to reconcile 
with his character, but he gains strength as you become ac
customed to his mannerisms. . 

Another actor who gains measurably as the play 
progresses is Brady Hawks as Scipio. At first he seems a 
young boy who has inadvertently wandered onto the adult 
playground, but his confidence grows, and he. improves. 
Scipio is given more dimension by the author than, most of 

.the other nobles; he hates Caligula as' much as the others 
because of his (Scipio's) father's assassination, but he also 
understands the man and pities him. It is therefore quite:in-
congruent that he eventually joins in the assassination of 
Caligula. -

THE TWO RESIDENT "oldttfners*' of St. Ed's (Ralph 

*1 

Hoffmaii 

30-MH 
3.-N 

SMJM-95S 

OMnuunnunttaMt-im 
EXCLUSIVE 

TOMORROW"} 
FEATURESl:30 :̂35^5:45;:7:50-.10:00r l 

BURT CYIMLL \ 
RCYNOIOS sroipo 

PTTO ,j 
BoauNovictrs :r 

TRANS 5 S^.TEXAS/ item 
I SOOHaacack Dri*»-45H641 

SOIITIIWKST 
PKKM1KKK 
SHOWING 

<' Exclusive! 

NO BARGAIN 
MATINEE 

NO PASSES 
•Mcminaii 

CttLE PORTER 

OPEN 1:45. 
Features 2-4-6-8-10 

Reduced Prices til 6 P.M.; 
(Mon thru Sat) ' 

Fkjer in theWsM-

JBowb 
Kbdvokd 

IN A6E0R6E ROY HILL FILM 'iht 

--- SUSAHSARAHDOVutllAIWOIiaOOa -
ScttcwurntflUIAMGOLOMAM StonrfitOWEROYHOt (WMacnHlNRrMUaN 
toirauoD*<ntt t> 6E0R6E ROY HILL , * . |jpjg 

l-W-MH. 
rijUi::.; 

CORMAH Pretest* 

NOMINATED 
MADEMT; AWARD:. 

T»*»t f«*m 

f|,\Page'16 Tuesday. 

mm 
hohJco miim miro dag/UBt 

Kerns and LeRoy ClemenbidU also appear as nobles; their All in all'.^go 
time as actors is evidently over. The best purpose theysenre ' 
here is to provide a contrast with the superior kctbrs, their 
students. • 

Mark Jantzen, Cameroh Sevierlll and Johnny Lopez |>er— 
form nicely, especially Lopez, whose bitter acquiescence to • 
Caligula's command to laogh is a striking moment.'Al) three 
provide good support to the 'more, major; characters, > 
although their roles arelittle more than noddedor mumbled 
a g r e e m e n t  w i t h  p r o p o s e d  p l o t s .  -  :  > r i - i i  

, good;-'strong'production; wiih~a%:simple 
utilitarian set (designed by; Enterprise Design. System) and 
some sterling performances. Just "goes to show what can 
happen when you hand a groupi of student actors a decent 
script <-.they produce ' ~ ^ 

"Cahgula'v -continues' through Suhda'y at the Northern 
Theatre, with, performances at8p.m; dailyand matinefes at 2 
p.m. Saturday^ndSundayf Tickefefare $3:50 forlevening per-
fomiances and'$2.50 for matihTOSYahtf may be'-re&i<ved bv 
calling 444^8398. v 

Art Museum Displays Fabric Works 
Fiber and fabric used, as a 

medium for art is explored in 
an exhibition at the University 
Art Museum through Wednes
day. "Form and Design in 

Show town USA 

SoiuhsidE 
A 710 E. BM> WhjU»4U-Z296S~ 
io*oma optN r-M 

SHOW STARTS B(m ^ 

Fabric" is flie title of . the ex- McCann's class was newly 
hibit of 29 .works by Asst. organized in 1974, and the 
Prof. Mary Taylor-McCann work exhibited represents a 
and- 10 students in her variety of approaches the 
"Applied Design & Form in students were free to pursue: 
Fabric" studio class at the from somber monochromatic 
University. Works, to humorous and color-

The works include fabric ful ones, exemplifying fabric 
collages, sculpture's, as a versatile medium, 
weavings, and.,appligues, as^.... "EVERYONE'responds to 
well as^titchei^crawositions t^fabric as a piriinary Source of 
in various tile :S*;%nd visual 

J;' stimulation, 'risays McCann. 
^"The tradttidiial function ojf 

fabric that we are most ac-
yi customed to'is one of cover-
:-i"ing, warming; protecting, and 

decorating. Fiber used as a 
medium for art forms re
quires a conscious effort of 
the artist to make the finished 

:;fplecfe of .wbjk of art:?;.. ^ 

EUWI ; HO. . 
mm. wm on -aim 

• PIUS CO-HIT 
f > JSESSalE: 

Tnemysteriotisiow 
nfeofotatUTtei m 

VILLAGE 4 
2700 ANDERSON LN 4'jl-8352 

fU BURGESS ' 
OYBROWN-fl 

JURNET VMn 
. 0|»mi & 7<T9 '' 

IHESTONI KlUEfi #i&firo}3jr ?. 

454-6147 NORTH CROSS MAU.1 
ARDERSONUNE A BUftttFTRCL 

.THE DAILY TEXAN 
L 

Northtross Six Boutin Motinees w 

1J0 Features, $1.75, Mon.-Fri, 

'^Academy 

Nomination 

EN BUFBimuH 

- KRIS KRISlOlf ERSMf̂ t 

ANYMORE 
T( luOklMaO 

Twi-Ute Hr. 5:45-4:15, $1.25 

YOU CAN LOCK YOUB CAB 
BUT IF HE WANT& ITi 

|p-

3 Of ld04«Ltjja 
•t^TwMIU.gr. £30-fc0q, tfifc; 

SCGnTTh 
THEDAYT^ 

douphin 
Hr. 

t. 

hatm Mwi wi. A 

Time is also an.'ihescapable 
element of this craft that 
must be confronted, McCann 
explained. In our society, 
where the pressures of time 
requires us'to make decisions 
involving the least'amount of 
time, this'. 'time-consuming 
craft brings the; krtist into 
conscious-awarehess.of the es
sence of the art. 

Inaddition to IHenine fabric 
cpllages the 
works shown ar^tiy students 
Mary Foster, Genfe^a Moore 
Gluck, 5usan Kristofersbn, 
Carol Frank', Helen Susan 
Krausse, Christ! Mann, 
Sharon Smith, Mary Shelton, 
Martha Gardner.and Marcy 

• • .  H a y e s ^ i ' , . , -  . ' V  . . . - •  

The museum is in the Art 
Building at the corner of 23rd 
Street and San 'Jacinto 
Boulevard and is open to the 

; publle 6 p.!m. 
Monday ̂ roughSatarday.and 

vfnrni?rt6^pTm;"Sw^y.7 

Different^ 
Drummer • Prettnt* J 

JOHN GARZA 
.. BlMHorisot1 

ult'Om oursout^opf 1 path „ 
Fqlttafflotigntfclu 

' 2405-AN^V 

'xv/ \ ' - vtw rrw-r 

OMIC masterpiece:* 
. A:;;--! rA'!JHf;6V I'FVihW 

' I0UKQ 
;Scr«*i&ig> 

U5^4S S-AS-IUS .< 

. • mmm 
HIGHLAND MALL 

451-7326 • IH3S AT KOENIGLN. NOW 
STREISAND & CAAN ^ 

ijlf* lucJafQa* '<So ^ 

ifefl 
ttalKKV^QM 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
4L2-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

STARTS 

-"-Mr 

r Rap* It SomttUng 
jJIfat Noppms T» 

^Sonm 'flttl -

*„ '' i "si'' 

_ Exctusiye 
Engagement! 

& 
'JQDAY 
GODpATHER 
pARyj-: 

41£S all Uah 
, rftil l JO'' 
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ABT Moves Toward Consistency 
wy:*v^> ' •:>^::i!.-;-:^  ̂ .. . 'v- . .... # 

Mississippi Delta Bluest 
• wgentfbry . bluet guitarist John-l«» rtookw" *fiH 

appearin conc«rt Tuetday'and W«dmtdoy at S«ap 
. Creek Saloon and Thursday at the Ritx Theatre: For 
ticket ;inf*rhfaHon call. Soap, Creek at 372-9016 and 
the Rlht.ot 476.5672. • . 

TicketSales Corrected 
Tickets for the April 12 per- Highland Ncpthcross Malls. 

formance of Ike and Tina .MUnutedniimberof reserv- sucn as ""iTegoneU" which 
Turner atG^o^Gynv  ̂ be sold for has been with the company 
be available ' Wednesday, $4.56. Group,sales:' 'may1 be since its inception. Performed 
rather than March' 17 as . «... .— - • • •-
previously announced, at all 

* TaBy SUZANNE SHELTON 
Austin Ballet Theatre's 

okmtbly performances-at Ar-
; madilln • WnrM Hoar^ipii-tpr.; 

lessoa in pot-hick. Some 
eveningsare flat; others are: 

/electric.SomeSundays a 
,'tfngle ballet appeals, while 
. the other works send you div-
::igjsfor,beerand nachos., -

-^Andthen .there's the oc-
: casional evening when 

everything jells: program
ming,.' performances, 
technical direction, audience 

' response:. Sunday night was 
one of those occasions, bat not 
in a razzle-dazzle way. It was 

/ limply a solid, coherent per
formance, bat it says 

^•something about the direction 
tin^'which."Austin Ballet 

Theatre seons to be going . 
i^yThai; .direction is toward 
Inconsistency, * towards 
~ polishing of works already in 

the repertoire and tuning' of 
individual talents on the 
demanding edge of repetitive 
performance. Now that 
Stanley Hail has amassed a 
widdy varied repertoire, his 
company, in its third season, 
is . settling into those works, 
and finding depths beyond 
mere technique. ' c 
. technical competence, 
of course, is hani wwnjii to 
come, by, and ABT finds it 
best in Hall's similar works, 
such as "Tregonell," which 

Pants Smith Stores and at 
Priestley's  ̂Ottoman in 

r 

arranged by caUing.«h-\!£l. 
General admissiooticfcetsare 
priced at $3.50 andH The 
concert isbeingsponsored by 
the University plop music 
organizations —Longhorn, 
Southern and Varsity Singers. 

on Sunday"s program, 
"TresgonelT" is the kind of 
dance which becomes richer 
with each viewing, as 
technical demands fade in 
favor of dramatic con
siderations. 

KOuiiM-rteMttfes-

Theatte Committee and the 
Department of French and Italian 

Directed by Pier Paola 

3&5U <l -. Pasotinî -. !• 

With Terence Stamp andSnviaMangano 
t Anaword winning film about a mysterious guest who 

^changes thelifepf a bourgeois family in Italy. 

w 
>1 

theulbmat̂ tnp 

TArbpsHrjL 

• to;Toiiiglrf 
.,.r 9 p.m. . 

BuirdiheAuditoriuni 
$1.00 UT Students, Faculty, Staff 

•SO Members ||||-

*1 

I REDUCED PRICES 
mtPJL 

*» "33?* 4 MOHOnSAT. 1500 S, PLEASANT VA11EY 
, JUST Off EAST tHVEBSIDt 

til 6 KM 
FEATURES 

-2:3 ft-
-5:30-

1 -8:3tf 

SCENES FROM 
AMARRM6E 

( 4 tv uvuumann. , 

«1iO 
*6 KM. 
featuks 

1:10 
2:50 
4:30 
6:10 
7:50 

'j 9:30 

fUTUKS 
I-

HERM/\NN HESSE 

MAXVONSYDOW 
mmMsmmammm 

•  ̂Today; at Preiidio Th t̂res 

ALANARKIN 
SAULY KELLERMAN ̂  

V I L L A G E  4  
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n  United A r !  i  s  l  

BBBSBES ^©' THE wildest movie everi 
N - 4-.' -
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Continued Polish Rewards Armadillo Audience 
' Set to pop and electronic 
music, "Tta^nell" creates A 
psycholc îcal diinate of isola  ̂

: tion and aborted communica-
tion.TerrilOTrnWrightiJody 
Thompson and Victrar 'Culver 
have performed this wprk'in 
the jKist. at Annadillo',> btit 
Sunday's performahce:.seem  ̂
ed more than a' repetition.. It 
was a farther redution fof 
"Tregonell" to its bitfest 
bones, a clarifying of Hall's 
images through dramatic in
tensity. ' 

Thompson '. '. opens 
'Tregonell" by gripping a 
chair in a gesture which 
speaks of frustration, of 
loneliness, of the need - to 
touch. Tbpogh she , and the 
other 'characters move 'With 
two-dimensional flatness,; as 
though they are cardhioard 
cutouts, IJxHnpson addsapar-
ticular kind of weight to her 
movematt wbidi fnqiart  ̂ a 
maturity, almost stolidity, to 
her character. 

CULVER, AS THE nose-
thumbing male, is a 
caricatnre of a streetwalking 
stud, but in -Sunday's perfor
mance he seemed to gain 
humanity by clarifying, his 
moment;of 'inarticulate 
remorse. Wrî ityas thechild  ̂
woman, also has adted 'com
plexity to her character 
through sen^tive nnance.-:'A 
stomadj flindi now suggests 
vicarious loss of innocence as 
die watches the inale and 
female embrace. -

What makes "Tresgooeir  ̂a 
dynamic dance work is this 
sense of dramatic possibilities 

within a compact framework. 
Hall manipulates his three 
characters, interweaving 
their relationships, without 
allowing any one to dominate. 
He uses simple props — a 
chair, a shawl, a doll — and 
imbues them with; rich 
significance. Most important, 
"Tregonell's'' movements are 
a series of isolated frames, 
arrested moments, which 
speak volumes about the 

" static which disrupts human 
communication. 

Hail's work isn't all. heavy. 
"Ballet Class," choreograph
ed to music by Glazounov, 
Shostakovich and Drigo, is a 
showcase for the structure of 
classical ballet The company 
of 30-plus dancers performs 
the exercises of a ballet class 

which builds in complexity un
til smaller groups explode in 
virtuosity. 

IN SUNDAY'S perfor
mance', ABT was more dis
ciplined than usual, and Hall's 
choreographic shapes, his 
geometries and use of stage 
depth, emerged with clarity. 
Among individual dancers, 
Lisa Smith was notable, as 
was Ricardo Garcia, a Hall 
student who will leave Austin 
this summer to join the 
Hanover Ballet in Germany. 

"Centennial Rags," Hall's 
campy paean to Americana, 
was generally successful Sun
day, and George Stallings and 
Shelley Schleier were en
joyable in the minstrel tam
bourine dance. Stallings has 
gradually refined his line and 

is becoming a satisfying 
dancer of noble bearing, while 
Schleier is always a radiant 
and consistent performer. In 
the cowboy scene, Byron 
Johnson reappeared to 
applause from the audience 
which evidently knew that the 
talented dancer had been out 
for several months with an in
jury. 

Jone Bergquist and Steve 
Brule performed Hall's 
"Gemini," choreographed to 
music by Massenet, and 
though the work had a few-
rough spots, it remains a 

luminous pas de deux. Berg
quist who has signed a con
tract with the Basel Ballet of 
Switzerland, seems to be leav
ing her Armadillo audiences 
with radiant evidence that 
repertoire performances have 
matured her into a promising 
professional dancer. 

It is satisfying to see a per
formance like Sunday's, for 
the small but solid gains made 
by the company become its 
foundation for the future. 
Progress is slow, but with 
Austin Ballet Theatre it 
seems sure. 

Troubadours Plan 
Variety of Skits 
PaiHiora's Traveling symbolic abstract composi-

Troubadours, a resident per- tion with original electronic 
forming company sponsored /score and concept by Jacob 
by the Interart Winks, will. Acosta, and Magic Show, the 
perform at 9 p.m. Tuesday at' "Sorcerer, Pure Spirit, Butterf-
the lamplight Saloon at Sixth ly ' Witch; Laughing Jester, 
and Trinity Streets. ;; 4 "l T. and,, Jester's Shadow inter-

Skits will include: Bayour face; original nfusic and con-
Bottom Belle, a mythoiogic . cept by Sindi Kovanda. 
spoof of Texas -folk, myth; . , .More information can be ob-
Psindora's Box, a'Uleofgobd .-'tained by calling the Interart 
and evil: Jack and Hood,, a ;Works studio, 4724718. 'CiS-;. 
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(1939) 
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With James Cagney and Humphrey Bogart 
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documentary. 
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TUESDAY NIGHT—5:30 pm to 8:30 pm 
All The Pizza And Salad You Can Eat 
Tuesday Night Is Special At Pizza Inn. We Serve A 
Delicious Buffet Selection Of Pizza To Please The Taste 
01 Every Member Of Your Family. 

Noon Buffet • Monday Thru Friday • 11:00 am to 2:00 pm 

ifoiSaajgjwfaft 

v" *t0fV of • group of Shoshoria Indians who fight til * 
"**riy VVof NavinKi promi«a$i tham byatreaty: 

of 1863.  ̂ - • _ > * 

Wed., Mary 19, Onlyt 
7:30 and 9:00 \ 

Af w School Aud.- . * ̂  " Adnfi:%l .00, 
presented bylawSchool Fifoi Forum' J & 

3000 Duval 477*4751 8319 Research. ..837-0771 
2800 Gtwdalupe ........477-3697 8401 Burnet Road . 451-7571 

, 2209 Riverside .....1..447-M11 1710.W. Ben White ....444-4655 
l '""' —  ̂  ̂ . IplK- ; 

~m i 
K. }>/ 7237 Hwy. 29Q East....928-1504 

'f vT-i-g-: 

inn. 
AMERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA 

r ^ ' • . - ' J... ^ , •-
• (•- i -.f J- . .. ' \ 7 U • "• " • 
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Candidates Present Their Views 
Crab free: "Lobby Against Union (East)" 

Ware: "No Regents Complicity" 
Student Government 

ijiresidential candidates Carol 
Crabtree and Bill Ware bring 
.different sets of goals and 
^priorities into tbe Wednesday 
Irunoff contest. ' 

2r Orabtree. active for three 
years in Student Government, 
said her concerns fall into 
three major areas: academic 
advancement, student ser
vices and state concerns 
which will affect students. 

'Ware'splatform calls for a 
student government which is 
more.than "a vicious proving 
ground for apprentice 
political hacks." 

"IF I AM ELECTED, there 
' will be no complicity with the 

Board of Regents," Ware add
ed. "My allegiances will be 
With the students and the 
students alone." 

Crab tree stressed her past 
achievements as 
qualifications for the top spot. 

These included support for a 
minority scholarship fund, ex
tended hours for the 
Academic Center and the fun
ding of TexPIRG. 

Both hopefuls saw a strong 
role for Student Government 
in helping to implement some 
of the University programs 
now required by the recent 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare ^ruling 
critical of University treat
ment of minorities. , 

Crabtree called the docu
ment "a major impact"' to 
help push (Student Govern
ment) projects, including 
programs initiated by . the 
Minority Affairs andWomen's 
Affairs Committees, along. 

Ware said Stndent Govern
ment "can put theadministra-
tion between a rode and a hard 
place by forcing theni to ac
count for discriminatory 
policies (arid) racist' in

stitutions." 
The recently-defeated 

proposal to construct a Texas 
Union East 'facility drew fire 
from both candidates. 

CRABTREE SAID she 
would "have to actively lobby 
against further expansion of 
the Union program because 
students have expressed their 
displeasure in the Union East 
program." 

Ware said the Union Board 
might try to build it (Union 
East i anvway because it has 
been promoting. the project 
for two semesters. 

Present Student Govern
ment leadership and direction 
were objects of criticism by 
the runoff contenders. 

Communication between 
students and their elected 
leaders as well as an un
derplay of the Student Senate 
committee structure were 
cited by Crabtree as problems 

which had developed during 
President Frank Fleming's 
administration. 

WAKE GOT even more 
specific, calling Fleming's 
"sheer laziness the mam 
drawback to effective 
leadership. He said his own 
views toward the president 
"have softened somewnai 
now that he is disappearing 
into the obscurity he so richly 
deserves." 

Crabtree said she was 
different from her opponent 
because of a "valuable insight 
into (he duties and activities 
of the student body president 
... (which came from) direct 
involvement within the Stu
dent Government structure." 

Ware said he would help 
fulfill any beneficial platform 
proposals the opposition" 
might offer and characterized, 
his own ideas as being 
"tempered ... with action." 
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RallyScheduled 
For Rate Pr6fe$t 

'taran Staff Photo fay Airfy SwVn won 

Bill Ware 

Breeland, Murray Believe V-P Viable 
A rally in support of a state 

utility regulatory commission 
will be held at noon Tuesday 
on the Capital steps. 

The rally is sponsored by 
the Texas Coalition for Utility 
Regulation. In tbe coalition 
the Texas AFL-CIO, Common 
Cause of Texas, Senior Citizen 
Association of El Paso, Texas 
Consumer Organization .and 
several other groups have 
been working for nine months 
to establish state control over 
utility companies. 

SPEAKERS at the rally will 
be U.S. Rep. Charles Wilson of 
Lufkin; Harry Hubbard, 
president of the Texas AFL-
CIO; State Senators Ron 
Clower of Garland and Lloyd 
Doggett of Austin; and John 
Hannah, legal counsel of Com
mon Cause of Texas. Also, 
several representatives of 
senior citizens' and women's 
groups from around the state 
and members of the House ad 
hoc group cs utility regulation 
will speak. 

"Citizens all over Texas are 
outraged by increasing utility 
rates, misconduct and dis
regard for the consumer by 
tbe utility companies." 
Doggett said. Doggett is 
cosponsoring Senate Bill 23 
with Dower. The bill calls for 
creation of a public utility 
commission. 

Ten bills calling for utility 
regulation have been in
troduced in the Legislature, 
three in the Seiiateand seven 

in the Housed The .coalition 
support dower's bill and the 
House bill of Rep. Latham 
Boone of Navasota. 

"These bills cover all 
utilities and allow citizens by 
referendum to take 
themselves oat.of state 
regulation and regulate 
themselves," Hannah said 
Monday. "For some SO years 
various bills calling for utility 
regulation have been in
troduced in the Texas 
Legislature. But this time 
there is a r€al chance to pass 
a bill in the consumers' in
terest if tbe citizens put 
enough pressure behind it," 
he added. 

IN THE HOUSE, "Our bill 
is scheduled for the State Af
fairs Committee hearings on 
March 26. I see a 50-50 chance 
that- the biil.'cotnes through 
tbe committees," Boone said. 
"Once it is through the com
mittees and we get it to the 
House floor, we have a good 
chance of passing." 

"In the past when Texas 
was blessed with cheap 
energy, people didn't care 
much what the utility com
panies were doing," Boone 
said. "Now. an average fami
ly may bavtf to pay $130 per 
month instead of formerly $35 
for utilities. If nothing else 
this has made people more 
aware and more concerned 
about what is'going on in utili
ty companies,'* he said. 

Lyn Breeland and Moore 
Murray, both competing for 
the vice-presidential slot in 
the Wednesday runoff 
balloting, have similar views 
on the role of tbe No. 2 person 
in the Student Government 
hierarchy. 

"The office still carries the 
leadership title which is very 
helpful when you're dealing 
with the administration and 
the Legislature or just 
students in general," 
Breeland said. 

MURRAY CALLED the of
fice "primarily a leadership 
position for the students that 
elect him." 

Breeland cited 
qualifications which include 
serving as chairman of the 
Student Lobby Committee and 
one year's experience as a 

student senator, as reasons to 
elect him to office. 

Murray said he was 
prompted to make tbe race by 
the "mounting frustration (on 

Lyn Breeland 

Local Clubs Celebrate 
Easter With Festivities 

campus) as to how anything 
can be changed or ac
complished." 

Both candidates advocate 
specific projects and goals for 
the new Student Government. 

Breeland recommended in
cluding students on the 
departmental budget com
mittees and lobbying for stu
dent control of student ser
vices fees through an alloca
tion committee. 

Murray wants to see the 
creation of a better University 
academic environment 
through programs such as the 
Teaching Effectiveness 
Center and an increase of stu
dent input into the University 
System Board of Regents. 

THE PROPOSED Union 

East construction was a dead 
issue to both of the hopefuls. 

"They (students) really 
don't want it(Union East) and 
don't want to pay for it," 
Breeland said, referring to the 
proposition's defeat in an 
election referendum. 

M u r r a y  s a i d  a n  
"overwhelming number i of 
students opposed it; therefore 
we should go by that voice apd 
not pull any further attempts 
to construct Union East at 
this time." 

Student Government needs 
to keep after the administra
tion to make sure the institu
tion is following the Depart
ment of Health, Education 
and Welfare guidelines for en

ding discrimination against 
minority students. Breeland 
said. 

The cultural awareness 
Kofvoon races on the campus 

—i« 
Moore Murray 

"will make the University 
community a place where 
blacks, chicanos and other 
m i n o r i t i e s  w i l l  f e e l  a t  
home. .." Murray said. 

Breeland characterized his 
platform as "not a lot of un
reachable goals." 

"STUDENTS HAVE a right 
to self determination, be it in 
dormitory visitation, of liquor 
rights or in helping expand or 
refine curriculum." Breeland 
said. 

Murray committed himself 
to "change the direction the 
University is taking." 

"The groundwork towards 
the creation of a better 
academic environment can 
begin with the students show
i n g  t h e i r  c o n c e r n  b y  
voting...," he said. 

University service gpups 
are sponsoring actH^ra to 

.. make Easter more enjoyable 
for children. 

The Texas Cowboys and 
members of Delta Gamma 
sorority are planning an 
Easter egg hunt at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday at St. John's 
Development Center for the 
mentally retarded. 

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority is 
sponsoring an Easter party 
for foster children from 3:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
sorority house. 2711 Nueces 

St 

The Austin State School is 
asking individuals and groups 
to provide Easter eggs or take 
small groups from the school 
to an Easter church service. 
Interested persons or groups 
may call 454-4731, ext. 331. for 
more information. 

Last Saturday members of 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 
e n t e r t a i n e d  a b o u t  2 5  
Rosewood Elementary School 
children with an Easter egg 
hunt. 
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